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INTRODUCTION. 

The two years and a half, from July, 1757, 
to December, 1759, covered by the present 
volume of the Diary, mark the rise of French 
hopes that the Seven Years War would end for 
them with even more success than the War of 
the Austrian Succession had done ; but along 
with these hopes goes portent after portent of 
the ruin that really was in store. The one 
large gap which we find, that from September 
17, 1758, to January 23, 1759, was principally 
occupied with Lally’s siege of Madras and its 
complete failure ; the other gap of any size, 
from February 28 to April 11, 1759, was 
occupied by no outstanding incident. On the 
whole then, with the exception noted, the 
Diary gives the reader a fairly complete and 
continuous narrative of what took place at 
Pondichery and of the rumours which reached 
it from without; and the contrast between 
the confidence with which the diarist begins 
his story and the troubled anxiety of his 
closing pages forms a fair measure of the 
transformation which had taken place in the 
national fortunes and the decay of Pondichery. 

The diarist himself was growing old. He 
was not thought equal to the exertion of 
taking an inventory of the captured goods at 

B 
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Cuddalore ; he often remains at home, either 
from actual .ill-health or in pique at the 
neglect with which the governor de Leyrit, 
treats him ; and he records the death of one 
who must have been the principal surviving 
.link with the days of his boyhood, his mater¬ 
nal aunt, who died at the great age of 83, 
having survived her sister nearly 47 years. 
Nevertheless at first he was confident of the 
good future in store both for the French and 
himself. The French flag is destined to 
replace the English wherever it flies in India, 
he declares on the faith of his family 
astrologer early in the present volumo, as 
indeed he had often done before ; Pondichory 
is destined to increased prosperity from its 
fiftieth year, he says a little later; Madras 
will have soon ceased to exist; even the 
failure of Lally’s siege still left him hopeful; 
the English had suffered enough for one year 
by 'the loss of Fort St. David. One of the 
councillors, Guillard, ironically asks whether 
his astrologer had foretold also the capturo of 
Masulipatam by the English under Fordo ; 
and in answer Eanga Pillai declares that good 
days are coming with victories in all direc¬ 
tions. Even in May, 1759, when things wore 
beginning to look black indeed, ho comforts 
himself with the prospect of performing his 
father’s anniversary in the following year with 
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great pomp in the fortified town which he has 
been promised as the killah of his jaghir. 
Were not the predictions right in at least six 
or seven cases out of ten ? 

Meanwhile there were signs that the French 
government had not forgotten their Indian 
dependencies. In September, 1757, Soupire 
arrived with some forces and the news that 
others were on their way under the Count de 
Lally. Soupire immediately took the field, 
and the English were at the time too weak to 
offer any opposition to him. Then, after 
many rumours of his approach, Lally himself 
arrived, with a squadron which did not sail 
away as soon as it had landed the troops and 
treasure it had brought, as had done more 
than one of its predecessors. Lally captured 
Fort St. David with an ease which was 
thought significant of the ease with which he 
would shortly capture Fort St. George. He 
Signalised his success by a triumphal entry 
into Pondichery on June 9. To Ranga 
Pillai was assigned the charge of assembling 
the chief Indian inhabitants of the place to 
greet the general with the appropriate nazars. 
These, we learn, were to be presented accord¬ 
ing to the rate customary on New Year’s Day. 
Besides the Indian notables, camels, standards, 
the naubat, and dancing-girls, were summoned 
to take part in the procession, and the whole 
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population, rich, and poor, was turned out to 
make an impressive array of spectators, under 

■ a warning that those who neglected the order 
would find themselves imprisoned in the 
Choultry. Banga Pillai himself was presented 
to Lally by the Count de Montmoroncy. On 
the next day, those who had not been of suffi¬ 
cient importance to be allowed to present their 
nazars to Lally on his way into the town, were 
gathered together to present them in the Port, 
"We find a long list of them, and they included 
every person of note along with representa¬ 
tives of all the chief castes of the place. 

This festivity marked the highest point of 
French success in this war. Never again did 
their prospects look so fair. For one thing the 
squadron could not be induced to remain on 
the Coast. Twice Banga Pillai records reports 
of considerable naval successes—once on 
August 5, 1758, and again a year later, in 
September, 1759 ; but these flattering stories 
were but perversions of the real state of the 
case. On both occasions the French fleet had 
had the worst of it; after each action.it chose 
to retire to refit at the French Islands ; and 
after the second its retreat proved to be finn.1^ 
for it never returned to Indian waters, not 
finding itself in a position to cope with the 
vessels of Pocock and Stevens. It was un¬ 
doubtedly badly led. D’Ach6, the commanderj, 
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was one of those naval officers who, like 
Peyton on the other side in the previous war, 
lacked the moral courage to risk his fleet. 1ST or 
did he get on well with Lally. The gossip of 
Pondichery had it that the two men were 
jealous one of the other ; and that the old 
rivalry of Dupleix and La Bourdonnais was 
being renewed. There is no doubt that Lally 
wished to subordinate the action of the fleet 
to the success of his operations ashore ; while 
it is equally certain that d’Ache insisted on 
his independence of the land commander. 
And if Lally disapproved of anyone’s conduct, 
he did not hesitate to express his feelings in 
direct, uncourtly, even brutal language. There 
are letters written by him to Coote at a later 
date in which he vents his dislike and con¬ 
tempt of certain persons under his command in 
the crudest words that startle even those 
accustomed to penetrate below the polite 
exterior of that age. 

Meanwhile rumours flew thick in Pondi¬ 
chery. Now it was that the Nawab of Bengal 
had satisfactorily poisoned Colonel Clive 
together with most of the Englishmen who had 
helped to capture Chandernagore and over¬ 
throw Siraj-ud-daula ; now it was some great 
and overwhelming victory which the French 
had obtained in Europe or some other dimly 
apprehended quarter of the globe ; now it was 
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some nearer, though, quite as unreal success, 
such as the legend which ran round of the 
complete defeat and death of Caillaud endeav¬ 
ouring to raise the siege of Madras, filled up 
with surprisingly circumstantial detail of how 
M. Aumont had shot the other with his pistol 
and then plundered his body of his ring and 
money. In time of war men are naturally 
keenly strung and ready enough to believe any 
stories that consort with their hopes. These 
did, and were accordingly believed for a season; 
but they contrasted sharply with the actual 
progress of events ; and the position of affairs 
was evidently going from bad to worse. 
Nowhere could this have been more obvious 
than in the town itself. Eanga Pillai gives us 
a terrible picture of the disorder that prevailed 
and increased. Not that we should take all his 
details, especially those of which ho does not 
profess himself an eye-witness, too literally. 
Some of them are merely “ common form,” 
which he introduces whenever he wishes 
to convey an idea of disorder and confusion. 
But even putting those aside, we see that tho 
discipline of the troops and the maintenance 
of order in Pondichery steadily decayed. Quite 
early in the present volume we find him record- 
ing the complaints of the conduct of the 
troops in the neighbourhood of the town, and 
narrating a specific instance of persons being 
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molested by tbe guard on their way bach into 
the place. It is not unlikely that in this case 
Yinayakan and his followers, who were the 
persons concerned, had broken a rule of the 
garrison ; and in any case they were certainly 
unwise in attempting to re-enter the city by 
night in war-time without having made 
arrangements when they set out. But matters 
became much worse when the soldiers could 
not get their pay; and when the royal troops 
arrived in the autumn of 1757, it appears that 
they were under no better discipline than the 
forces of the Company. Thus on January 
13, 1758, we read that women were afraid to 
stir out on account of the excesses of the 
King’s troops. In the following August, a 
party of sailors from the King’s fleet were 
seeking Savarirayan to take vengeance on him 
for some affront that he had, or was thought 
to have, offered to them. In April, 1759, 
soldiers were forcing money from those who 
wanted to pass the gates, alleging the failure 
of the Company to provide them with pay. 
Kanga Pillai not unnaturally felt that the 
ordered world, with which he had so long 
been familiar, was slipping away from him, 
and records in words that recall the language' 
cf the political writers of an earlier a’ge his 
.bars of an approaching anarchy, in which- 
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force alone would prevail and all caste rules 
Ibe forgotten. 

Prom the French point of view the great 
difficulty was the lack of money. Lally had 
brought out with him a small supply of silver; 
hut not nearly enough to meet the demands 
that were being constantly made upon the 
government of Pondickery. The Company 
seems to have believed that the revenues of 
the French territories would suffice to meet 
all charges if only they were administered 
properly. This belief shows how they had 
adopted the ideas of Dupleix too lato for them 
to be applied. Dupleix had constantly been 
assuring his masters that India would provide 
plenty of money for the conduct of war ; and 
to some extent it was true enough, so long as 
there was no break of military success. Tho 
weak point of the scheme was that military 
failure would involve financial ruin. Tho 
revenues on which Dupleix had counted 
disappeared with the successes of Clive in tho 
Carnatic and of Lawrence before Trichinopoly; 
nor even in the restricted region that remained 
within French control was it at all easy to set 
up an efficient financial organization. It may 
be remembered that Godeheu had leased tho 
lands out to the diarist for five years on 
an increasing rental. It is very doubtful 
whether Rang a Pillai would have-succeeded in 
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fulfilling Ms contract even had he boen left to 
manage affairs as he pleased ; but he was not 

•allowed to do so. Many persons in Pondi- 
chery wished to have a share in the profits. 
The military commandants interfered in the 
collections, and so did the persons whom 
Ranga Pillai had been induced to take as 
sureties for the renters whom he appointed to 
the various divisions of the country. The 
inevitable result was that his remittances fell 
far short of the instalments which he had 
agreed to pay ; and there was no one in Pondi- 
chery who could say with confidence whether 
tMs was his fault or not. It was the case on 
a smaller scale of Muhammad Eiza Khan in 
Bengal at a later time. Leyrit’s dubash told 
Ms master that Ranga Pillai was embezzling 
the collections; several Europeans in the 
settlement told Mm the same; and he certainly 
was not in a position to decide whether they 
were telling the truth or not. The inspectors 
whom he sent out into the districts to report 
on the state of the collections were on the 
whole unfavourable to the lessee ; and the 
■'esult was that the diarist was deprived of Ms 
ease, and heavy demands were made on him 
or moneys wMch he apparently had no 

means of paying. In the previous volume I 
printed a letter addressed to Boyelleau 
explaining the circumstances in which he had 

c 
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failed to get in the revenues; and in the 
present volume will be found another letter 
of the same nature addressed to Soupire in 
which the old courtier renews his complaints 
and explanations. 

At one time he certainly looked forward to 
a triumph over his enemies as great as that 
which his family had formerly secured over 
M. Hubert. He was assured from France that 
Godeheu continued to take an active interest 
in his fortunes ; while at Pondichery itself we 
find him visiting and visited by de Mont¬ 
morency who had been specially charged by 
the Company with the inspection of its 
financial affairs. Even more encouraging than 

this, he was favoured with a special private 
interview with Lally himself, who came under 
cover of night to Boyelleau’s house and 
listened to what the diarist had to say. But 
Lally was clearly much more concerned to find 
subjects of accusation against his enemy de 
Leyrit than to enter into the question of 
absolute justice. He could not enter into the 
complicated accounts which the diarist had 
prepared, but demanded instead an account of 
what Leyrit and the rest owed to him. Let 
him but have that, he declared, and he would 
settle the business. 

Meanwhile all these disputes brought no 
money into the French treasury. All kinds of 
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expedients were tried. Interest-bearing notes 
were issued—parchment money, as Eanga 
Pillai contemptuously describes them—in the 
hope that their currency would enable the 
affairs of Government to be carried on. But 
they were soon at a heavy discount, as indeed 
was to be expected. The credit of the council 
stood but low; and Pondichery was not 
accustomed to fiduciary issues. The only 
persons who wanted notes were those who 
owed money to the Company, and they bought 
them cheap in order to pay off their debts or 
secure credit on the Company’s books for their 
face-value. 

This almost desperate expedient was 
followed by a forced loan, levied on the Indian 
inhabitants of the place. This like the other 
was an unheard-of thing. No European 
government on the Coast had ever before 
ventured on such a measure. Unprecedented 
in itself, it was hateful also by the method of 
its enforcement. Every kind of threat was 
used to compel payment of the assessments. 
The peaceful inhabitants of Pondichery were 
harassed almost into riot. Never really 
wealthy, the place had decayed lamentably 
since the prosperous times which Eanga Pillai 
was so fond of recalling ; and there were few 
rich merchants left. Consequently the great 
burden of the impost fell upon the poor. At 
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one time it had even been resolved to make' 
the dancing-girls contribute to it, to Eanga 
Pillai’s indescribable horror. La Selle, the 
Company’s servant placed in charge of the 
collection, clearly thought that there was still 
a good deal of money in the town, and strove 
to screw up the amount to the highest possible 
point, while Eanga Pillai thought that a good 
many of his manoeuvres were designed to' 
procure private and corrupt gains for himself. 
Such suspicions were as natural at the time 
as those which had been directed against the 
diarist himself in connection with the land 
revenue collections. 

"While all this was going forward on the 
public stage, rumours of private dissensions 
were spread abroad. From the first the com¬ 
mander of the King’s troops had agreed but 
ill with the Company’s government. On 
Soupire’s arrival we have indications of 
troubles almost at once. Soupire was annoyod 
at finding that few preparations had been 
made to enable him to take the field on his 
arrival. By round-about ways stories of 
quarrels between Soupire and de Leyrit 
reached the diarist’s ears ; Soupire was asserted 
to have threatened de Leyrit with accusations 
of embezzlement; while de Leyrit is said to 
have consulted the commander of the Com¬ 
pany’s troops regarding the degree of support 
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he would receive from them in the event of 
Soupire’s seeking to displace him by force. 
Soupire even refused to sit down with de 
Leyrit at a feast given at the latter’s house in 
honour of his name-day. How far all this 
gossip is to be taken at its face-value does not 
appear ; but two things are quite clear. One 
is that much of it is by no means unlikely 
and can easily be paralleled by known occur¬ 
rences in similar circumstances. The other 
is that the circulation of such stories must 
have done much harm to the government of 
the French settlement and disposed men to 
disregard its orders. 

But matters became even worse when Lally 
arrived to replace Soupire. Soupire was 
quick-tempered ; but Lally was passionate. 
Accustomed to the order and discipline of 
Europe, he was constantly infuriated by the 
haphazard ways of India. What Orme calls 
the vivacity of his character gave rise to 
many legends that flew round Pondichery. 
He was supposed to keep his pistols double- 
shotted against Tamils who intruded on him 
unasked ; and he was constantly offending the 
Company’s servants by his casual treatment 
of them. Indeed he had brought out with 
him the worst opinion of their characters, and 
this cannot have been modified by what 
•Soupire had to tell him. Even on the morrow 
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of Ms arrival he is said to hare threatened 
de Leyrit because the supply of specie for the 
payment of the troops was delayed. He 
declared that he would be no respecter of 
persons. In the following September,'’ he is 
alleged to have offered de Leyrit such insults 
as (it was currently said) could only be wiped 
out by blood—as indeed they were to be. A 
little later de Leyrit was consulting his friends 
how best to resist Lally’s designs against their 
Indian servants. These and similar details 
fill in the outline given in the correspondence 
of the time, with some exaggeration but on 
the whole substantial truth. Lally, hot¬ 
headed and utterly tactless, accustomed to 
command and not to persuade, when brought 
into contact with men of petty character but 
great pretensions, tried to scold them into 
activity but only succeeded in heating them 
into opposition, none the less hampering 
because it was secret and underhand. 

In these circumstances it was impossible 
for the Trench armies successfully to face the 
English in the field. Unpaid, discontented, 
and so ill-disciplined, they marched to battle 
sullenly, and lost trust alike in themselves 
and in their leader. To maintain the struggle, 
the Trench needed to co-operate and husband 
their resources to the utmost; but that was 
what they failed altogether to accomplish. 
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And when to this was added the failure of 
their fleet to hold the seas against the English 
squadron, with the resulting discouragement, 
lack of supplies, and improbability of getting 
any, prospects of success were evidently 
fading into the distant back-ground. All who 
could leave Pondichery did so. For those 
who, with the diarist, remained, the future 
must have seemed almost as black as in fact 
it was to prove. 
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Friday, July 1}—A peon came to me at 
eleven o’clock and said that the Governor 
wanted me. When I went, he asked whether 
he should not receive the presents sent by 
Sau Bhaji Rao. I said he should. He then 
enquired the procedure followed when his 
presents arrived before. I replied that the 
custom was to send .two councillors with the 
State palankin, standards, chobdar, music, etc., 
to escort the presents. He then asked whether 
the naubat should play and how many guns 
should be fired. I replied that it was the 
custom to fire 15 guns and that the naubat 
should play only when he went in person. 
He then told me to bring the presents to¬ 
morrow evening. I agreed, took leave and 
came home at noon. 

At four o’clock this evening a peon came 
and said that the Governor wanted me again. 
When I went, he said that horses were needed 
•for the army. I therefore ordered all horses 
available in the town to be taken to the 
Company’s stables. Fifteen horses have thus 
been procured, besides two of my own that 
I sent. Afterwards I reported the news to 
the Governor and came home. 

* Slst Anit Ismra. 
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Saturday, July 2}—On my way to the Fort 
this morning, I heard that the European 
horse-maistri had released the horses taken 
yesterday to the stables, on their owners’ 
paying a few fanams, telling the Governor 
that the horses were no good. I also heard 
that my two horses had been returned to my 
stable. I went to the Fort, paid my respects 
to the Governor upstairs, and stayed there till 
nine o’clock ; I then went to the office in the 
flower-garden, and came home at noon. 

When I went to the Fort this mornimr. 
M. Leyrit, the Governor, was upstairs with 
M. Desvaux (councillor), M. Coll6 (the coun¬ 
cillor from Bengal), M. Goupil, two or three 

'other officers, M. Solminiac and M. Charpentior. 
I paid my respects to the Governor who asked 
if I had secured any horses. I replied that 1 
had delivered some last night to the European 
horse-maistri. • Tell him to bring them here,’ 
the Governor said. I sent the ohobdar to 
bring the horses to the Fort and they were 
brought accordingly. There were ten horses 
belonging to the Muhammadans and so wears 
of Arcot and those the owners of which had 
paid from four to ten rupees to the European 
horse-maistri for permission to take them 
away. Vin&yakan had done this too. The 

' 22nd Aw, tsioarui 
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Governor, M. Desvaux and another withdrew 
and talked till ten o'clock : but the Governor 
came out when he heard that the horses had 
arrived. The European horse-maistri. who 
also came, said that onlv five or six horses 

% 

were anv good and tire rest useless. The 
aJ O 

Governor then enquired the prices of the 
sowcars' horses, and. remarking that the prices 
were high, went in. telling me to speak to him 
again when they asked a reasonable price. 
The European horse-maistri accepted three of 
the sowcars' horses, one of mine, a fine Manilla 
horse and one or two more (I do not know 
their owners’ names) and took them away. 
~ shall write more about this afterwards. 
I then went to my office in the flower-garden 
at eleven o'clock. 

At noon to-day the Governor’s chobdar and 
Ananta Tirthachari (a connection of B&laji 
Kao’s vakil) came to tell me by the Governor’s 
order that, as Mir N&mat-ul-lah Kh&n, who 
Had brought the presents, had been quartered 
a.; Sunguvar’s ’Company’s godown" in „the 
?izaar street, the presents should be brought 

t_ Lence and none need therefore go to the 
' rashing-place. I said it should be done and 

r.me home. 
At four o’clock this evening, I went to the 

jSbrt, sent word to the Nayinar, and assembled 
ke music and nautch-people, lance-men, etc., 
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at the beach mantapam opposite the East Gate 
of the Fort. I then informed the Governor 
who was upstairs. M. Desvaux and M. Colie 
arrived wearing laced coats and ornaments. 
The Governor told them that M. Goupil, who 
is proceeding to Wandiwash with a European 
detachment, (100 or 700 sepoys, and two or 
three cannon, should march forthwith. M. 
Desvaux told the Governor that elephants 
should be taken and cannon tired twice. The 
Governor directed me to do so. I replied that 
he might do as ho pleased, but that there was 
not time enough to get elephants and their 
furniture. T sent men to bring elephants 
and ordered my howdab to be got ready. 
A hundred Europeans and 700 sepoys in the 
Fort were supplied with cartridges, muskets 
and shot, and, after they had been drawn 
up, they marched out with some German 
Hussars, while the Second, the councillors, and 
other gentlemen roturned to the Fort. At a 
quarter or half-past five, M. Desvaux and 
M. Colie set out. After paying my respects to 
the Governor, I came down and made ready the 
Governor’s palankin, standards, chobdars and 
head-peons. Two chobdars with white flags, 
and a head-peon went, but no ordinary peons. 
When the head-peon was asked for the R&chftr 
rockets, white umbrella, etc., he replied that 
Kandappa Mudali knew about them and that 
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they were in Vinayaka Pillai’s house. I then 
told them to go, and, haying passed the gate in 
my palankin, accompanied by music, dancing 
and lance-men, I reached the great bazaar in 
the Valudiv&r Gate Street wherein is Sungu- 
var’s godown for the Company’s cloth. Mir 
Namat-ul-lah Khan, the trooper who has 
brought the presents from B&laji Rao, ad¬ 
vanced and embraced M. Dcsvaux first, then 
M. C0II6 and lastly me, and we sat down. 
B&laji R&o’s present consists of a Burhanpur 
shawl, two jamawars, Sijatidar twisted turban, 
a Burhanpur dupatta., a laced Guzerati sash, a 
jatidar twisted turban with an emerald in the 
middle and rubies all round, and a sarpich 
worth 200 rupees but which they estimate 
at 100 pagodas. I reckon the cloth, women’s 
cloth, and the sarpich at 300 rupees or 350 
at the most. As those who accompanied 
me were councillors, I suggested that they 
hould be given something. As the other 

objected, I rejoined that he should conduct 
Limself appropriately to the position of the 
I* eat man from whom he had com e. He then 
sfrered to pay for' what I could find for the 
: irpose ; so I procured two dresses of honour 
‘ rom my house, one costing 80 and the other 
SC rupees. The better one was given to 
pL Desvaux and the inferior to M. CoIlA The 

1> 

j^vemor’s presents were placed on a tray 
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which was carried in a palankin. The man 
who has come is only one who lives by picking- 
up cheroot-ends, but he has come by Arcot in 
a palankin like a nawab. arrayed in a Muha- 
mudi gown, a Makashy turban, and a Guzerati 
sash. He was therefore asked to take his seat 

« 

in a palankin and escorted with ceremony to 
the Tort by M. Desvaux and M. Oolle, one on 
each side of the palankin. On approaching 
the Tort he was met by standards and white 
flags, and an elephant with a, howdah. When 
I asked why standards and umbrellas had 
been brought, I was told that that was because 
the Governor had scolded Kandappan and the 
latter Vinayakan. When they entered the 
East Gate, a salute of 15 guns was fired and 
another of a like number when the presents 
were offered to the Governor in the central 
hall upstairs. M. Delarche on the Governor’s 
behalf made the enquiries in Persian after the 
health 'of B&laji Rao] and was answered in 
Persian. The man also delivered the letter, 
saying that although the Carnatic ehauth had 
not yet been paid as promised, no demands 
had been made out of regard for M. Bussy, but 
that there should be no longer delay, and due 
regard should be shown for friendship. He 
added that the letter contained more details. 
He was told that a reply would be given when 
the letter had been read. He was then 
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dismissed with pan sup&H and rosewater, and 
desired to rest at ease. M. Desvaux, M. Colie 
and I conducted ‘Mir Sahib' to the sentry- 
gate. He said that, as they two had been 
pleased to welcome and escort him, they 
should also see that his business prospered. 
When M. Desvaux repeated this to M. Colie, 
the latter replied that he would do so. Mir 
Sahib continuing said that all the country 
knew that though Muhammadans never kept 
a promise. Europeans always did, and that 
therefore they should see that the belief was 
justified. M. Desvaux repeated that he would 
certainly do so. Mir Sahib then got into his 
palankin and departed. 

On returning upstairs, we found the 
Governor, the Second, M. G-uillard and all the 
other councillors except M. Boyelleau. The 
Governor was talking to M. Delarch’e—I think 
about the troubles caused to Taqi Sahib of 
Wandiwash by M. Saubinet and M, Chevreau. 
I, having taken leave, went to my office in the 
flower-garden and thence caine home. 

Sunday, July 3}—I hear that , the English 
army is encamped near Wandiwash where 
3ur Erench army also is encamped. M. 
Goupil has been despatched with two guns, 

1 23 rd Am, tmount. 
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but no action has yet occurred. I shall write 
when I learn what has happened. 

Monday. July 4.1—I heard this morning 
that powder and shot were to be despatched 
to Siam* by the Gloire driven in here by the 
wind. I think that they are to be sent lor a 
battery to be built there, and I have written 

accordingly. 
Tuesday, July 5.*— I went to the Fort this 

morning. Preparations are being made to 
send off to Wandiwash the newly enlisted 
sepoys with some Europeans. Eater on I 
went to my office in the flower-garden. 

Wednesday, July 6.4—I heard the following 
news to-day : Mysore Venkatanaranappa 
Ayyan. who has been staying at Yilliyanallur, 
visited the Governor last night with Nandi 
Raja’s reply, and narrated the news written to 
him as follows :—‘ I was sent for 20 days ago 
and told to write to my master to recall his 
troops and remain at Srirangam, and that, 
if-the country was not given to him, you 
would give it up and the fort. I therefore 
wrote a letter as ordered about what had 
happened, about the troubles between the 
French and the English, and about the delay 

1 24th Ani, I&wara. 
2 In 1756 the French had recalled their factors to the eastward 

(Fondichery Records, No. 15, p. 518), so the following statement seems 
doubtful. Perhaps we should read Syriam for Siam. 

3 $5th Am, Istoara. * 26th Ani, fswara, 
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of Europe ships, and despatched it -with your 
letter. I have also received a reply. Haidar 
Navak has been sent as sardar with 5,000 
horse, 6,000 or 7,000 sepoys and 25,000 or 30,000 
men and they must have reached Srirangam 
by now.1’ He related other matters and 
delivered the reply received from there. But 
the Governor has gradually dropped the 
matter he spoke of before, when he promised 
to give up the country, and allow the troops 
to remain, if desired, or otherwise recall them; 
so he dismissed Venkatan&ranappa Ayyan, 
saying that he would give his reply after the 
letter had been translated. It is said that the 
latter observed how little he could depend 
upon 'the Governor’s' words, seeing that the 
matter talked of and written about 20 days 
ago had now proved false. 

I heard to-night that, as it was the end of 
Ani? Chanda Sahib’s son and ’Ali Naqi Sahib 
had requested M. Delarehe to tell the Governor 
that, if they were given the lease of the 
country now managed by M. Desvaux, they 
would pay two lakhs of rupees besides 
the stipulated kists, but it is not known 
what else was said. M. Desvaux, M. Lenoir, 
M. du Bausset, M. Delarehe, M. Guillard 

1 Orme (ii, 238) says Hyder was at this time still at Seringapatam; 
but Wilks'(i, 221-3)'shows that he was returnin ■ to Dindigul. 

* Le.*the beginning of the Beverne or year. 

* 
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and M. Coll4 visited the Second’s house both 
this morning and evening with Noual, the 
notary, who prepares the leases. 

Tuesday, July 12?—When I went to the 
Fort this morning and paid my respects to M. 
Leyrit, the Governor, he was upstairs with M. 
Desvaux, M. Solminiac, M. Charpentier, M. 
Brenier who is Ma;‘or-General, and others. 

TwO' ships, coming from the north flying 
the English flag, hoisted the French colours on 
coming nearer. At once the flag was hoisted 
at the Fort. The ships cast anchor to the 
south-east out of range of the Fort and, after 
hoisting the English flag above the white one, 
hauled down the latter." We saw an English 
sloop tacking about between the two ships 
and the shore and from Fort St. David to 
Alambarai to the northward. They have 
been insulting us by sailing about like this 
for two or three days. The Governor and 
others talked and watched them to-day as 
they lay to the south-east. Then I went to 
the sorting-god own. 

Thursday, July 14?—As a ship with Danish 
colours was sailing down this morning 

1 1st Adi, Iswara. 
* The two vessels—one a King’s, the other a Company’s ship—hac 

been sent down to watch for the arrival of French ships. Perhaps 
it is scarcely necessary to observe that hoisting the English over 
the French flag, and then hauling down the latter, was what gave point 
to the insult. 

3 3rd Adii fsiMrq* 
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S^an ^ 
from the northwards, the two English s. 
pursued her and fired once, so the captain of 
the Danish ship fled back northwards. As 
she might be a ship from Tranquebar, the 
flag was hoisted at the Fort. The gentlemen 
who were upstairs and others on the Beach— 
Raza Siihib, ’Alt Naqi Sahib and many 
Tamils—watched the pursuit with wonder 
and departed. Since yesterday an English 
ship has been anchored opposite Kunimedu 
to the north. There are only three English 
ships at Madras, and the rest are sloops or 
grabs ; and these have been sent to alarm us 
into recalling the troops from Wandiwash 
and our small but strong army from 
Srirangam.1 If there had been but one more 
ship besides the Gloire, which has been 
equipped with 350 Europeans and munitions, 
the English ships might have been driven 
away. But as that was not to be, the English 
ships, though weak, can move about freely. 
I hear that a French squadron will arrive by 
the end of this month. 

Friday, July 15?—At three o’clock this 
afternoon the two English ships to the 
southwards sighted the English ship which 
had been off the Alambarai roads to the north 
flying the French flag. As her captain is the 

1 Cf. Orme, ii, 217, etc* * 4th AM, tswarat 
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commodore, lie was rceived by the other two 
to the south with a salute of nine guns. The 
commodore returned it by a like number. As 
these two ships did not put out to sea but 
sailed in-shore, the guns on the Fort battery 
a/pr) our ship the Qloire opened fire on them, 
but did not reach the enemy. After firing in 
answer, the enemy’s captain sailed north, and 
all three (including the commodore’s ship) 
after sailing south-east dropped anchor. Num¬ 
berless people went to watch this ; but on 
hearing the sound of the guns, they returned 
home, removing their ear-rings as they went, 
and put their wives’ jewels, etc., in boxes. 
Some buried them and others simply put them 
in boxes which they locked up. Many thus 
prepared to leave the town. The Chettis and 
others who live on the Beach have removed to 
the street by the Valudavur Gate on the west. 
Thus for about an hour there was great 
excitement and confusion in the town, and it 
did not abate till sunset. In the firing on the 
Qloire and ashore, two men loading their guns 
lost their hands and had their faces burnt5 
so they were removed to the hospital. As 
for the English ships, as the captain of the 
ship from the north hoisted the white flag, 
the others pretended to pursue it, in the hope 
that the Qloire would come out to the rescue 
of the (supposed) French ship and so be 
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seized. This is what I think, and I have 
written accordingly. 

I hear that of the Srirangam troops all but 
100 soldiers and 200 or 300 sepoys have reached 
Yriddhachalam, and that 20 troopers have 
already arrived here. 

Kangipati Lakshuma Chetti and Varadappa 
Chetti hoped that, if they could show that 
they had sustained damages when the troops 
marched in Chittirai or Vciigasi1 * 3 last, they 
could say that they had lost greatly and 
obtain great remissions. As the Governor 
does not know how to exercise authority and 
the councillors are selfish, the town is without 
dignity, and the Company’s affairs suffer. This 
is what men are saying and I have written 
accordingly. 

Viraraghava Chetti, Lakshuma Chetti 
and Varadappa Chetti obtained in the Fort a 
lease of Srirangam and the country between 
the two rivers from 1st Adi, Dhdtlm to 1st Ani, 
Iswarci* at the rate of 4,00,000 a year. The 
unpaid balances in the country according to 
jamabandi amount to 6,30,000® as follows:— 

Musiri amuru4. ... 10,000 

1 April-May, May-June. 
s July 12,1756 to June 11,1767. 
3 Sic, but the items'give 63,000 pagodas. 
* Quere dmri, grant for life. 
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Tottiyam1 . 
Nayakanallur,- Ayilur3, 

Kattalai1 . 
Krishnarayapuram3. 

Vittukkattiu . 
Bichandark6il7 . 
Lalgudi8 . 

Koil country:i. 

Loss on thejamabandi 

Loss on the price of grain, 

owing to its cheapness and 
by the difference in rates 
between pagodas and 

rupees at the last jama- 
bandi .. 

Total ... 

Collections in the country for 
five years. 

Diw&ni amount . 

Establishment 

10,000 

4,000 

6,000 
10,000 

5,000 

3,000 

15,000 

63,000 

10,000 

73,000 

pagodas 

4,90,000 

4,00,000 

30,000 

_Total ... 4,30,000 

In Musiri taluk, Triohiuopoly district. 
Perhaps N&gayanallflr in the Musiri taluk. 
In Musiri and Perambalur taluks. 
In Eulittalai taluk. 

A taluk in foe Trichinopoly district. 
Literally ‘ the temple country.' Probably Srirangam. 
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Gain for five years . 60,000 
Amount stolen by Kallars in 

the Musiri country when 
the army marched from 
Pondicliery to Trichinopoly 2,00,000 

In the Yittukkatti country. 3,00,000 

Total ... 5,00,000 

Quantity (of grain ?) which 
M. Guillard ordered the 
ryots to give as varam at 
the rate of 40 per cent, when 
he went there :— 

Lalgudi country. 30 per cent 

Yittukkatti country ... 20per cent. 

Tottiyam country .. 15 per cent. 

Thus varam was given. 
It is seven months since the ryots and head- 

men of Murumuttur1 and Kattalai left their 
homes, and they have not yet returned. 

Saturday, July 16}—I heard this morning 
that M. Leyrit, the Governor, had gone out by 
the Yaludavur Gate, to inspect the fortifi¬ 
cations and the Bound-hedge ; he returned to 
the Port at nine by the Yilliyanallftr Gate, so 
I stayed at home. 

1 Not identified. There is a place called Muttfir in Trichinopoly 
aluk, Trichinopoly districts 

* 5th Adi, tsioara. 
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I heard that the three English ships which, 

were sighted yesterday, one in the north-east 
and two south-east, chased a ship this morning 

which was seen to the south-east, and reached 

the Cuddalore port in the evening. I have 

written accordingly. 
Sunday, July 11}—I hear that the English 

ships which lay at anchor at the roads put 

to sea and are lying farther out. 
Europeans told me at the sorting-godown 

this morning that a paper drawing had been 

pasted up, showing the branches, buds, leaves, 
flowers, fruit, etc., of the tree of M. Leyrit, the 
incapable Governor ; the Europeans who went 
to hear mass, seeing it, reported the matter to 
the Governor who tore down the paper. 

At six o’clock this evening M. Leyrit, the 
Governor, received a letter reporting the 
capture of Yizagapatam from M. Law, who 

marched with an army from M. Bussy’s camp 
to attack the fort.2 This news had already 
been received. 

A European reported the following news to 
me:—When the fort of Yizagapatam was taken, 
Mr. Smith,3 the Governor, two councillors, 200 
soldiers4 and some officers were also captured 

1 8th Adi, Iswara, 
2 Yizagapatam surrendered to Bussy, Jane 26. 
3 This was John Lewin Smith, a writer of 1752, at this time a factor 

at Yizagapatam; but not the chief, who was Mr. Perceval* 
* The garrison included 140 English troops inclusive of the sick. 

Perceval’s narrative, French in India, ii, 353, etc. (India Office). 
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and one Frenchman was killed ; the coun¬ 
cillors, soldiers, etc., have been imprisoned by 
the commandant1, but the goods and money in 
the fort and the property of the merchants had 
been removed to Madras by the English ship 
which was there.2 According to Sit&r&ma 
Josier’s predictions, these are tokens of the 
English decline, so our other affairs will 
prosper. 

Monday, July 183—I went to the Fort this 
morning and paid my respects to M. Leyrit, the 
Governor, when he was with others in the 
great hall on the south. He looked cheerful. 
Europeans came and congratulated him on the 
news received last evening of M. Law’s capture 
of the English town of Yizagapatam, the 
hoisting of the French flag there, and the cap¬ 
ture of Mr. Smith, the English commander, 
two councillors and 200 soldiers and officers. 
I congratulated him also, and he was very 
cheerful. When M. Barthelemv came, the 
Governor told him that the French had taken 
Yizagapatam, and then read to him the letter 
he had received about it. After some talk with 
the Governor, M. Barthelemy departed. It was 
also written that one Frenchman had been 

1 They surrendered as prisoners of war. 
3 The Marlborough put in on her way not to Madras but to Bengal* 
8 7th Adit tswara» 

3 
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killed, but no more. The Europeans -were 
saying to-day that the money, goods, etc... in the 
fort had been sent away by sea—this was the 

subject of their conversation. M. Leyrit then 

went into his room and I to my office in 
the flower-garden. M. Flacourt, Guntur Bali 
Chetti, the people of Olulcarai and T&nappa 
Mudali (Kanakaraya Mudali’s younger brother) 

were there. At twelve o’clock a salute of 21 
guns was fired in honour of the capture of the 
English town of Yizagapatam in the north. 

Receipt given by Maharaja Rajasri Waz&rat 

Raya Yijaya Ananda Ranga Rayar on 23rd 

Ani, iswara? to Appu Mudali, Chokkampattu 
Yenkatapati Reddi, Kirumampakka,m Saruva 
Reddi and Chilkala Yenkatapati Reddi, 
ndttdrs of the Yilliyanallur and Bahur coun¬ 

tries, for 300 star pagodas paid to the sarkar 
to-day by Ramayyan, or 1,062 rupees at the 
current rate of 354 rupees per 100 star pagodas 
for the year Dhathu1 according to their account 

of receipts and issues. 
Copy of the receipt given by Mahar&j a R&ja- 

sri ~Wazarat Raya Yijaya Ananda Ranga R^yar 
on 7th Adi, Iswara,3 to Appu Mudali,Chokkam¬ 
pattu Yenkatapati Reddi, Kirumamp&kkam 
Saruv4 Reddi and Chilkala Yenkatapati Reddi, 
ndttdrs of Yilliyanallur and Bahur countries, 

1 July 3,1757. a 1756-1757, s July 18,1757. 
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for 285 star pagodas or 736 rupees and 290 
rupees in cash or 1,026 rupees remitted to the 
sarkar to-day by Ramayyan for the money due 
on Villiyanallur and Babur. 

I hear it has been written that R&chur 
rockets were being brought by "camel ?~1 from 
Arcot to the English attacking Wandiwash, 

but when a shot was fired, the camel fled 
back to camp. 

Formerly our people seized Bandamurlanka2 
and another port3 and sent to Masulipatam 
those whom they had seized. But now Yizaga- 
patam has been taken, and everything is 
happening according to the prediction of 
Sitarama Josier, who said that everywhere the 
French flag would replace the English. I 
think that what he predicted about me will 
come to pass. 

Wednesday, July 20:i—I write to-day the 

news received last night that the English army 
which was encamped about three miles from 
the French army at Wandiwash has retreated.5 

1 Beadinj Ottagai for Thottagai. 
2 In the Godavari district. See vol. x, p. 396, supra. 
3 Early in May the French seized the English factory at Mada* 

pollam ; the chief, Andrews, however, had already sent away all the 
Company’s goods by sea. He himself retired to the Dutch factory of 
Palikollu, but was obliged by the French to surrender himself. Nelli - 
pilli and Bandarmalanka were seized shortly afterwards. Public 
Despatches to England, July 39, 1757, and Public Consultations 
August 17, 175a7. 

* 9th Adi, Iswara. 
6 They withdrew into cantonments at Conjee veram, having 

convinced themselves that the French would not accept battle. See 
Orme, ii, 220-221* 
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Thursday, July 21}—I heard this morning 
that the two English ships visible to the south¬ 

east of the Fort, that visible to the north-east, 
and the two ships which were cruising to and 
fro, had sailed towards Fort St. David, but it 
was not known whether they would return. I 

then went to my office in the flower-garden. 
Friday, July 22}—I heard to-day that, on 

receipt of a letter from Balwanta Rao (the 
Nan&’s gumastah) who is a sardar of 15,000 
horse and is halting near Kadappanattam fort 
this side of S&tghar, saying that Mir Sahib 
should be sent back at once3, the people of 
Arcot were flying in panic, that houses situated 
a long way from the fort were being razed to 
the ground, and that Muhammad ’All Khan 
had sent his family and children to Madras and 
Mylapore as the Maratha horse were plunder¬ 
ing Ambur and Yaniyambadi. 

I heard from Muhammad ’Alt Khan’s vakil 
here that he had received a letter saying that 
Amirta Rao (the man sent by Balwanta Rao 
who had come from NAnaji R4o on account of 
chauth, with 20,000 horse) set out with 1,000 
horse, left 400 horse in Yellore and thereabouts, 
and approached Arcot with 600 horse, and that 
on learning this, Muhammad ’Alt Khan and 

1 10th Adi, [/steam]. 
* 11th Adi, [/steam], 

* The recall of the Pondlchery vakil was apparently intended as a 
threat of a general attack, ' 
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others had gone out to receive him and were 
entertaining him at Arcot. 

The English ships which were visible north¬ 
east and south-east of the town were not 

visible to-day but have gone to the port of 
Cuddalore, 

Sunday, July 24.1—I hear this morn¬ 

ing that the English, who had retreat¬ 
ed, have returned towards Wandiwash; 
200 of the soldiers who have come from 
Srirangam have been despatched; Hussar 
troopers who have also come from Srirangam 
will march to Wandiwash to-morrow; and 
50 soldiers and some sepoys have been sent to 
Alambarai. Persons who had gone out bevond 
the Bound-gate have been killed and women 
are being seized by the breast, thrown down 
and ravished ; and others have been stabbed 
so that their bowels gushed out. There is no 
one to hear complaints, so how can we expect 
justice in other matters P This is the state of 
the town, as I hear from mahy people. 

About half-past seven to-night, when 
R&mayya Pillai (M. Barthelemy’s servant) was 
returning with music and dancing, torches, 
palankins, horses, etc., from Asokasalai2, after 
performing his wife’s ceremonies, as he entered 

113th Adi, Is war a. 
2 The expression may mean lA place planted with Asdka trees. 

Ceremonies are generally performed nnder the shade of such trees. 
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the Madras Gate on the north, 15 sepoys posted 
there by an officer (whose name I do not know) 
with orders to wait until these people with 
their followers had reached the sentry north of 

the ditch, and then to pursue and beat them 
with the butts of their muskets, began to beat 
Kamayya Pillai’s people—horsemen, palankin- 

bearers, musicians, torch-bearers, lance-men, 
dancers, etc.,—so they all fled. Then Yinayakan 
and the Nayinar who had managed the busi¬ 

ness, collected all the people and telling them 
to follow, entered the gate first. Mmayya 

Pillai’s younger brother and a few others were 
slightly beaten, but when Yin&yakan and the 
Nayin&r who could not run, demanded why 
their people had been thus beaten, they too 
were struck with the butt ends, whereon they 
fled. After this ‘ . . . '! Yin&yakan 
alone returned, and called to a servant from 
outside, instead of keeping quiet after his 
blows, and secured admission by promising to 
give the officer 100 rupees. The officer said to 
Yin&yakan, ‘ What can I do if people enter with 
such a train at night ? There is a danger of 
the enemy’s entering with them.1 2 That is 
why your people were pursued and beaten.’ 
So saying he accepted the rupees and admitted 

1 A few words have been lost here. 
2 He was perhaps thinking of some of Sivaji’s enterprises. 
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Yin&vakan. The others who had scattered at 
last reached the Perumal temple, where they lit 
their torches and went home accompanied hy 
music and dancing, and saying 1 We will com¬ 
plain of this’ placing their hands on their heads. 
M. Barthelemy who was told about it informed 
M. Leyrit, the Governor, who issued an order, 
with which they went out this morning. Love 

of money and the Governor’s neglect of affairs 
have induced men to beat others like this and 
take their money. I have dwelt in this town 
for 38 years. When M. Dupleix formerly ruled, 

there were many troubles, but what is hap¬ 
pening now is a thousand times worse than 
those. I also managed affairs then, but never 
did I see such a thing as has happened to-day. 

Every kind of atrocity has now been committed 
except dragging women from their houses and 
carrying them away. Peons, Europeans and 
coolies enter houses, and take away cattle, 
horses, cows, calves, etc.,, without the knowl¬ 
edge of their owners, and they beat or threaten 
any who question then1 doings. I cannot 
describe the injustice that is being done in the 
town. When the Second settles disputes at the 
Choultry, he orders 200 or 300 stripes. I 
cannot adequately describe his actions. M. 
Barthelemy is now what Mariy&dar&man,1 was 

1 A man distinguished for his justice and shrewd intelligence in 
South Indian folk-tales a selection of which has been published by- 
Mr. P. Kamachandra Rao. The comparison is of course ironical. 
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of old. Formerly, with M. Lenoir as Governor 
and M. Dulaurcns as Second, the town pros¬ 

pered; the jungles became populous ; poverty 
departed, wealth entered, and truth shone ; but 

now untruth flourishes with its attendant 
evils. I ha,vc written in four lines what people 
say of all this injustice. But inasmuch as it 
prevails everywhere, none can wonder. A Car¬ 
natic Baja can be set up only after the Moghul 

Padshah has fallen. All is happening as 
Bitar&ma Josier predicted in Krddhana? No 

ouo is therefore to blame ; and the wise will 
conclude that this is the work of the times. 

Tuesday, July 26?—1 hear that the English 
army has retreated into Conjeoveram. 

Wednesday, July 27?—I heard this morning 
that Ayyan Sastri had tied tdranams in \rala- 

panthal,5 and that, as the English people in 
the Arumpuliyur and Salamarkam countries5 

had retreated, Ayyan Sastri was going to tie 
toranams there also. 

A few soldiers and sepoys are marching to 
Alambavai to join our army encamped near 
W andiwash. 

1 1745-174(5. 
loth jLf x war a. 

s 16th Adi, Is mar a,. 
A village in th.© Arcot taluk. 

Avumpuhyrir and S&lavakkam in fch© MndurTmtak^m taluk 
Chingleput district, 
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Thursday, July 28}— I heard that Amirta 

Rao (Balwanta Rao’s gumastah), who was 
halting at S&tghar for a week, has reached 
Yellore with.300 or 400 horse. When Murtazi 
’ Alt Khan learnt this, he sent his people to 

receive him, gave him a feast, and is arranging 

about chauth ; later on he2 will go to Muham¬ 
mad * A It Kh&n at Arcot, who has prepared a 
lodging for him and is expecting him ; but as 
Muhammad ’Ali Khan has sent his children 
to Madras and Mvlapore, the inhabitants, 
merchants, etc., are flying in fear, and, as 
Maratha horse are expected, it has been notified 
by beat of tom-tom that the people should 
depart in order to avoid danger. 

I heard to-day that two English ships had 

been sighted off the roads. 

Europeans are saying that news has reached 

Mah6 from Bombay that two English men-of- 
war fully equipped for war have reached 
Bombay much damaged, but it is not known 
whether the damage was received in battle or 
bad weather. I have written accordingly. 

Sunday, July 31}—This morning the Gov¬ 
ernor read to the councillors the Europe letter 
received yesterday. It contained the same 
news about M. Dupleix as the letter which M. 
Barth&Lemy received yesterday, but added that 

1 11th Adi [inoora]. * Amirta Efto. * 80th Adi. Itwarq. 

4 
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the English had been defeated in the war 

between them and the French in Europe. After 

talking of this for a quarter of an hour, M. 

Leyrit and M. Bartlielemy wont into the 

Governor's room to talk privately, so we all 

came downstairs. I wont to my office in the 
flower-garden, and the others wont home. 

At soven o’clock to-night two English ships 

and a sloop appeared off the roads. Imme¬ 
diately the Governor and others ordered men to 

be posted by the guns mounted on the beach 

ramparts. The ships were also got ready, and 
coloured lights were hung on the flagstaff on the 
ramparts. The drums beat, and the Europeans 
in the town were ordered to assemble and be 
ready. The captain fired a shot as the English 

ships approached, but it fell short. The ships 
dropped anchor to the north-east. 
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AUGUST 1757. 

Monday, August 1?—Of M. de' Riche’s 
letters received from Europe, one was to me 

and the other to M. JBarthelemy. His letter 
says that, as M. Dupleix’ affairs have not been 
settled, he is confined to his house with few 
persons about him ; Madame Dupleix is very 
ill, and her daughter’s marriage has been post¬ 
poned'; the'English have been defeated by the 
French in battle,2 but no ships had sailed till 
November. I reported this and the injustice 
in the town to the Governor, and added that 
I could not say when God would remove this 
injustice, but perhaps He would remove it in 
Avani or Purattasi,s and that with the ships’ 
arrival, the town would become happy. I then 
took leave and went to my office in the flower- 

garden. 
Tuesday, August 2}—l heard to-day Mir 

Inayat-ul-lah’s news that of the 1,000 Nana’s 
horse who followed Amirta Rao to Arcot, 600 
or 700 had gone as far as Am bur, V&niyamb&di, 
Tiruppattur and Yirinchipuram, plundering 

the country.5 

A 4 

1 21st Adi, Iswara, 
* Alluding probably to the loss of Minorca, 
8 Angnst-September or September-October 

4 22nd Adi, Iswara. 
5 Cf. Orme, ii, 228, etc. 
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Wednesday, August 3}—At eight o’clock this 
morning I went to the Fort. M. Leyrit, the 
Governor, was in the great hall with the 
verandah on the southern side of the Gouverne- 
ment with M. Guillard, M. Brenier, M. Ohar- 
pentier, M. Solminiac and four or five other 
officers. I went upstairs and paid my respects 
to the Governor, etc. The Governor stared at 
me, and the rest bowed, except two or three 
who raised their hats. 

A Goa mestice or Portuguese lascar (I do not 
know if he is a gunner) who was on one of the 
English ships in the roads, jumped into the sea 
last night and swam ashore. When he had 
reached the shore, a sentinel took him to the Fort 
gate, and the officer on guard there sent him 
with a corporal to the Governor upstairs. The 
Governor and others questioned him about the 
English ships. He replied, ‘ My ship contained 
150 lascars, mestices and topasses, 10 English¬ 
men and some Frenchmen who were prisoners 
of war at Cuddalore. The same number are 
on the other two ships. The man-of-war is 
filled with all sorts of munitions—shot, shell, 
etc. The ship on which the captain® sails, has 
20 or 30 more Europeans. Fifteen or twenty 
days ago, they tried to seize or bum the ship. 

1 S3rd Adi, Iswara. 
1 Captain probably signifies ‘commanding officer,’ i.«., commo¬ 

dore. 
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[The commander] betted the Governor of 
Madras that he would seize or burn the ship by 
July 31. The month of July lias passed and it 

. is now August 3. I do not know what he will 
do.1 ’ When he spoke thus to the Governor 
and the rest, the Governor said that he must 
be a liar and ordered a corporal to be posted 
over him, and the man to be detained in the 
hospital on hospital food. 

In the course of this conversation, 
M. Barth41emy, M. Desvaux, M. Boyelleau and 
other councillors came to attend the council. 
When the Governor went into the council-hall, 
M. Desvaux gave him two letters. After the 
letters had been read, M. Desvanx said some¬ 
thing about me. I think the letters must relate 
to the country affairs. After the Governor 
had entered the council room, Kandappan said 
that the council had met to read the letters 
received from M. Bussy yesterday and added, 
‘ M. Bussy is at Yizagapatam with 30,000 men.2 
The councillor, Mr. Perceval, and the com¬ 
mandant of the place agreed in writing that 

1 The English ships cruising off Pondichery wore H.M.S. Triton, 
Captain Townley, and H.C.S. Revenge. They had arrived too late to 
catch the Gloire which had arrived from the Islands on June 30. 
{Madras Military Despatches to England, July 30, 1757.) 

s Actually about 7,000. Yizagapatam surrendered on June 26, 
Bussy behaving with great generosity. Owing to a mutiny of the 
garrison he actually entered the place before signing the capitulation 
agreed onT but signed it afterwards. Perceval’s narrative occurs in ' 
the French in India, ii, 353, etc, (India Office Records.) 
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the custom about the bearing of arms by those 
taken in war should be observed, and that they 
should be ready to appoar whon required, 
and then departed. The soldiers have been 
imprisoned and Mr. Clive is coming with a 
squadron. This news I learnt from the kar- 
kara.1 Afterwards I went to my office in the 
fllower-gardon. The council broke up at ten 
and then M. Earthelcmy went home. I do not 
know what happened. 

Thursday, August 4.1 —Gopalakrishnama 
Chetti, Sungu Seshachala Ohetti, Godavarthi 
Venkatackala Chetti and others came to me 
and said, ‘ Wo bought Muchinisu3 broadcloth, 
English pattern, from two Portuguese, the 
Salomons1' for 10,000 and odd rupees in Tm\ 
Bhava* stipulating that the amount should 
be paid in six months, or in default we should 
furnish security. 585 rupees are due on the 
transaction. They have sent a note by a 

- dubash (whose name I do not know) request¬ 
ing us to send the amount by shroff M&ugiri 
Chetti and Rayalayyan, and agreeing to return 
the bond on production to-morrow morning 
of the two receipts already given.’ So saying 
they delivered up the receipt. 

* 
4 

1 24th Adi, [f svsaraTj* 
s Is this a variant of tlie‘Mach in7 of early Arab writers? If 

so,>if probably means here ‘ the sort sent to China.’ 
* They were Jewish merchants of Madras* 
4 J&nuary-February 1755. 
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Sunday, August 7.1—I hear .to-day that 
Ainirta Mo (the Nona’s vakil] followed by 
1,000 troopers is with Muhammad ’All Khan at 
Arcot ; he entered into an agreement with the 
latter for eight lakhs of rupees—five lakhs on 
mortgage of the countries and three lakhs 
on mortgages with the killedars—whereon 
Muhammad ’Alt Kb an took leave of Amirta 
Bao, promising to send him some money as 
soon as he reached Madras by way of Conjee- 
veram. I have written this. I conclude from 
this agreement of Muhammad ’Ali Khan and 
his departure, that he is like betel-nut in a nut- 
cutter, for about 15,000 of the .NAn&’s horse are 
at S&tghar, Amirta Bao is near at hand with 
1,000 more, and the French army i s close by 
engaging the English. He therefore, thinking 
that there would be danger in resistance, sent 
his wife to Madras and Mylapore, and himself 
entered into this agreement in order to escape. 
I do not think that he is sincere. 

I heard this evening that M. Aumont had 
entered the town with his troopers. 

Tuesday, August 9.3—As I was unwell, 
I was on diet and too weak to go out this 
morning. 

Inn&si, the Pariah servant of M. Dupleix, 
remained here when M. Dupleix departed for 

■'127th 'Adi, tswara. 3 29th Adi, tncara. 
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Europe. This fellow lias been secretly send¬ 
ing offers of help to the English. He also, ac¬ 
companying the French army when it marched 
against Wandiwash, wrote to the English from 
there, created disunion among, the sepoys, and 
induced them desert to the enemy. One day 
one of his letters was seized, so he has been 
arrested and sent hither. A council was held 
this morning and he was hanged this evening. 

Saturday, August, 13}—I heard seven or 
eight days ago that according to the orders 
of Balwanta Rao (Sau Bhaji Rao’s sardar) 
who is near S&tghar, Mulav&lam, and 
Kolalam, etc. places with 15,000 horse, 
Amirta Rao had gone with 500 horse to 
Arcot, whence he and Muhammad All 
Kh4n proceeded to Madras. Now I hear 
that' after an interview with Mr. Pigot, the 
Governor of Madras, Muhammad ’All TCh4n is 
residing at M. Barnewall’s garden situated on 
the road from Triplicane to Madras.5* Amirta 
R&o is at Tiruvottiyur, and Muhammad All 
KhAn has agreed to pay him something so that 
he may help him instead of withdrawing his 
1*000 horse ; the merchants and rich men at 
Madras are sending their property away to 

* 1 4 Arcrii, tswara. 

CoJoae. Love {Vestiges, ii, p, 621) mentions- BarnewalL as 
havm ■ owned land at Chepauk, which was bought and added to 
the Com .iny sgarden It is possible that he had also owned ‘the 
wy sina_ mte situated on the sea-shore ’ where Muhammad ’Alt 
was living in 1767 (Op. cit., ii, 611). 
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Pulicat and other places of safety, for they 
greatly fear that their heavy losses of twelve 
years ago will he repeated, as they certainly 
will. When the French captured Madras in 
Purattasi, Akshaya,x Mahfuz Khan, and the 
present Muhammad ’Ali KMn (Anwar-ud-din 
KMn’s sons) helped 'the English’, Anwar- 
ud-din KMn perished, and the Arcot suhah 
was lost. All these things are well-known. 
Bhaij PAo’s man, Amirta Kao, has now joined 
Muhammad ’All KMn, and this is a sign that 
Madras will fall into French hands this year. 
It remains to be seen what happens according 
to Sitarama Josier’s former and SubM Josier’s 
present predictions. 

Fifty Hussars marched with M. Goupil 
to-day to join the camp by way of CMtpattu 

* 

Friday, August 19?—At half-past seven 
this morning, I went to the Fort and paid my 
respects to the Governor as he was talking to 
M. Pickard, M. Brenier and other officers. _ ■ 
M. Desvaux, etc., in the great hall on the 
south. After waiting there for about a quarter 
of an hour, I went to the sorting-godown. 
There M. Guillard came and paid me his 
compliments. I thanked him. He said, ‘ You 
have been saying ever since last year that this 
year all the country, the expenses of war, the 

1 September-October 1746. * 7th Avani tsioara 

5 
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commanders, forts, etc., will pass under the 
King’s control and that the Company will be 
limited to trade and that King’s troops and 
commanders will arrive from Europe. Yester¬ 
day M. du Bausset and M. Delarche received 
letters from M. Dupleix saying that things 
will happen as you have said. Your astrol¬ 
oger must be very wise. You say that the 
English will lose all their factories in India 
and the Muhammadans a large extent of terri¬ 
tory ; last year the King of France ordered the 
despatch of 4,500 or 5,000 soldiers, 22 ships 
and two of his commanders, and 10 ships sailed 
on the 29th November and 12 ships on the 
14th December for Pondichery.1 M. Dupleix 
has gone with his family to Champagne. His 
wife is seriously ill, and her daughter’s marri¬ 
age has been deferred. M. Godeheu is highly 
spoken of, and his advice is being taken about 
the despatch of the expedition to India. I 
cannot say what other news there is. M. 
Delarche and M. du Bausset looked very 
downcast as they read their letters ; perhaps 
because they contained ill news about their 
affairs or because M. Dupleix’ business has 

4 In the following month the English learnt from a Dutch source 
that the expedition was to consist of 6 King’s and 22 Company’s 
ships sailing in three divisions in November and December 1756 and 
January 1757. (Letter from Wyncb, September 23. ap. Military 
Consultations, September 26,1757*) This arrangement was not how 

r exactly followed—Cf. Lacour-Gayet, La Marine Militaire sous 
ie “tyn- de Louis XV, p. 399, and Orme, ii, 234. 
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not prospered. "What do your astrologers say 
about tbe future ? ’ I replied, ‘ The news now 
received agrees with what I formerly said. I 
have been told what will happen after the 
ships’ arrival and you should observe what 
happens. This is but the beginning of the 
ruin of Delhi and the decline of the Moghul 
rule. I will tell you the rest after observing 
what happens in this.1 M. Legou, M. Bertrand 
and M. Drouet, an old man, then came up, and 
they talked at length about the affair men¬ 
tioned above, and departed. Afterwards M. 
| '1 asked M. Guillard how this letter 
had come. The latter replied that a sloop 
which had brought news to the Dutch at 
Negapatam from Amsterdam had also brought 
these letters from M. Dupleix, and then 
returned. I went to my office in the flower- 
garden. 

Saturday, August 20 *—At eight o’clock this 
morning, I went to the Fort and paid my res¬ 
pects to M. Leyrit, the Governor, when he was 
upstairs talking with Senhor St. Paul, the 
councillor at Tranquebar. Then a ship was 
sighted, on seeing which the councillor said 
that a ship was on her way from Tranquebar. 
The flag was hoisted at the Fort, and, on enter¬ 
ing the roads, the captain of the ship fired a 
salute, which was returned from the shore. 

1 Blank in the original. 2 Stk Avant) Is tear a. 
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Then I went to the sorting-godown where I 
saw M. Guillard to whom I paid my respects 
which ho returned, and said, ‘ The ships will 
arrive any day, as news has been received of 
their despatch from Europe and of their hav¬ 
ing been sighted half-way. I cannot say when, 
but their arrival must bo a matter of hours, 
not of days. Nor can I say what now injustice 
will be added to the old before they come. 
We shall see.’ I replied, ‘ The French flag 
was hoisted here 57 years ago1 and in the last 
three years injustice never before heard of has 
occurred. The town must either prosper or 
go to ruin, but, as it is destined to greatness, 
a packet will be received with 'orders which 
will bring about twice as great prosperity as 
was enjoyed in M. Lenoir’s time. I have learnt 
that after the fiftieth year, there will be 
great prosperity. As it begins this year, the 
packet will surely be received by the -expected 
ships.’—‘ True,’ he said and added that all 
said the same. We then talked about other 
matters. 

I observed, ‘ The merchants at Madras 
are sending their money away to Pulicat 
and other places. When the French formerly 
captured Madras and hoisted their flag, the 
Perumal temple, the Iswaran temple and the 

*■ That is, on the rendition of 
Dutch m 1699. 

Pondichery to the French by the 
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houses up to Sunguv&r’s house were allowed 
to stand. Their destruction has now been 
ordered and the fact published by beat of 
tom-tom. So the merchants went to Mr. 
Pigot and asked him how he could destroy 
such ancient temples. He replied, “ The town 
is in danger and it is therefore necessary 
to demolish them. If you agree quietly, 
well and good; if not, I shall send men 
to destroy them.” Thinking that it was 
no use seeking to bargain with him, they 
requested him to give them a month within 
which to remove the idols from the temples 
before their destruction and to find houses 
elsewhere. He refused this, but gave them 15 
days.1 When the French captured the town 
before and hoisted their flag, half the town 
was destroyed and now the whole will go to 
ruin, and the name of Madras will be forgot¬ 
ten. At first the town was very prosperous ; 
then it lost half its greatness ; and now the 
very name of the town will disappear ; there¬ 
fore the time has come to destroy the remain¬ 
ing houses.’—‘ True,’ he replied, and added, 
1 If they had not heard of the despatch of so 
many ships for us, they would not have 
ordered such a thing ; but they must have had 
definite news about it to have ordered the 
houses to be destroyed. Henceforward I think 

1 Cf. Call's letter, op* Love, ii, 526. 
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the English will lose all their hope of Madras.’ 
After talking about other matters, he went 
home, and I took leave and went to my office 
in the flower-garden. 

Sunday, August 21}—I heard to-day that, as 
M. Mauricet1 2 3 had shot M. Flacourt last night, 
the former tiled to escape in disguise, but tho 
Fort gate is not opened till nine o’clock in the 
morning, and people going to and fro are only 
let pass after examination, even after the 
gates are opened. M. Delarche and M. des 
Naudieres, the greffier, have been appointed 
to enquire into the matter and report, I do 
not know what will happen. 

Monday, August 22*—M. Saubinet and 
M. Brcnier permitted M. Mauricet to escape at 
nine o’clock to-night by the Sea-gate. But as 
he approached the mouth [of the Ariyankup- 
pam river', the sepoys there seized him and 
reported the matter to the sentinel at the 
Sea gate. When M. Saubinet and M. Brenier 
learnt this, they went and beat the sepoys and 
drove them away, and rousing the chelinga- 
people from their sleep, told them to bring a 
ckelinga into which they put M. Mauricet 
with orders that ho was to be taken beyond 
the Ariyankuppam roads. 

1 9th Avani, [Iswarn], 
2 Appointed Sons-commis in 1740. Compagnie to Pondichery, 

November 9,1740. 
310th Avani, [i&icara]* 
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Monday, August 29}—I hear to-day that 
Amirta Kao the Nan&’s gumastah) who was 
about to return from Madras to A root because 
he could not come to terms with the English, 
has been pacified by Muhammad ’Alt Khfin 
with a promise of a mortgage on Tirupati2 
for two lakhs of rupees, broadcloth for 30,000 
pagodas, and a mortgage on villages in the 
Conjeeveram country for two lakhs of rupees. 

I also hear that Balwanta Kao, who is 
halting in the Kadappanattam forests3 with 
10,000 or 15,000 horse, has kept 1,000 or 1,500 
horse with him and sent the rest to seize 
Madanapalle, Gurramkonda, etc. places under 
the Cuddapah man ; on learning this, ’Abd- 
ul-nabi Khan of Cuddapah has marched with 
5,000 or 6,000 horse, and therefore Balwanta 

. Kao has decided to rejoin with his followers 
his army where it lies encamped, after 
worshipping the God in Tirupati. 

/I A 

J 17th Avani) Ifticara. 
2 Important as a source of ready money from the temple revenues 

which were farmed out. Tirupati had been assigned to the English 
in 1753 {Military Consultations, 1753, p. 146). An account of the 
revenue will be found in Graeme's Report, March 31,1818. (Revenue 
and Judicial Selections, i, 969, etc.). 

3 Cf Orme, ii, 227. 
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Friday, September 2}—At eleven o’clock 
to-day I heard that the Governor had to-day 
settled by means of M. Delarcho the long¬ 
standing return of Bamayyapattanam, etc. 
places which belonged to the Yellore naw&b 
but which had been attacked and seized by 
the French army when the Nellore country 
was attacked, about which two months ago 
Murtaz^ ’Ali Khan of Yellore sent a white 
horse and some presents, which were lodged 
in the house opposite Nainiya Pillai’s. Thus 
the matter has ended successfully, and, in con¬ 
sideration of the help afforded to Murtaza ’Ali 
KhAn, he is to give presents to the value of 
10,000 rupees in addition to the white horse he 
has already sent. I cannot say if the presents 
are in excess or short. When the presents"" 
were delivered to-day a salute of 15 guns was 
fired, instead of 11 as usual. The following 
presents were given in return:— 

Ten pieces of broadcloth ; 
four rolls of velvet; 
two rolls of silk ; 
twelve small knives; 

a chest of glass®, and six pairs of scissors. 

1 %lt& Avcmi, Iswarq. * Vitaru; which I suppose is vitre. 
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Thursday, September 8}—On my way to the 
Fort at eight o’clock this morning I heard 
many saying that a black and white flag had 
been hoisted at the Fort flag-staff as a sign of 
war, when ten or twelve ships were sighted. 
The two English ships in the Cuddalore roads 
had already sailed for Madras this morning, 
and large French ships have been seen off 
ISTarambai and Nallavadi sailing along the 
coast. I went to my office in the flower-garden. 

I also hear that letters arrived at nine 
o’clock by catamaran from Karikal saying 
that the ships are ours. 

Friday, September 9?—To-day being the 
sixteenth day after the birth of a son to 
Chiranjivi SaubMgyavathi Tripurasnndari, 
the child has been named Saravana Sadasivan 
and all ceremonies performed. 

M. Guillard, M. Boyelleau, M. Pichard the 
German commander, and M. Law, went last 
night to escort ashore Brigadier Monsieur le 
Chevalier de Soupire and M. le Chevalier de 
Dure®, his Second, who have come by the 
King’s ship from Europe; but they said that 
they would come this morning. So the afore¬ 
said four persons returned at six o’clock this 
morning to escort them. On hearing that 
they had entered their boat, I went to the Fort 
-*---:- 

1 27th Avani, Iswara. ‘ 28th Avani, Is war a. 
3 The Chief Engineer of the expedition. 
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and paid my respects to M. Leyrit, the 
Governor, in the presence of M. du Bausset 
and other councillors who were there. He 
looked blank and looked blanker still after I 
had gone up to him. A salute of 15 guns was 
fired by the ship when M. le Chevalier de 
Soupire and the others got into the chelinga. 
The other ship and the one in the roads replied 
with a like number. Seeing the chelinga 
approach the shore, M. Leyrit set out to go 
to the Beach, but before he had reached the 
stairs, M. Delarche, M. du Bausset, M. Desvaux, 
and M. Lenoir went and whispered to him that 
the chelinga had a long way yet to come, and 
asked if it was necessary to go so soon. So 
M. Leyrit returned, but he had scarcely gone ten 
steps when a peon came and reported that the 
chelinga was approaching. Thereon he again 
started for the Beach and waited by the Sea¬ 
gate. The Second joined him beyond the East 
Gate of the Tort. As the chelinga entered the 
roads and before M. le Chevalier de Soupire 
and his Second M. le Chevalier de Dure, had 
landed, the soldiers, Topasses and Coffirees 
were drawn up from below the Q-ouvernement 
in the Fort down to the Beach, plantain trees 
and coconut branches were tied in rows, and 
nautch-people, music, actors, the Fish standard 
and other marks of honour were made ready. 
On landing M. le Chevalier de Soupire waited 
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sometime, and did not leave the Beach until 
he had ordered sloops to be sent at once to 
land the troops1. M. Leyrit and he saluted 
each other and the councillors paid their 
respects. Then the ramparts fired 100 and odd 
guns and all went up the Qouvernement. There 
all went and paid their respects, and I did the 
same. He returned his compliments. The 
two gentlemen who have come, M. Leyrit, and 
the second and third captains of the ship, 
went into the room east of the council-hall 
in the Qouvernement, closed the door, and, 
having conferred, sent for M. Charpentier and 
gave him an order. When he had gone away, 
M. du Bausset was sent for. When after some 
talk he too had been dismissed, the Governor 
took the gentleman over the Qouvernement 
and showed him his apartments. I do 
not know what the new man said to M. Leyrit, 
but the latter told the councillors to go home. 
As they were leaving, M. Guillard said to me, 
‘ "W hy should you wait here when we council¬ 
lors have been told to go ? Come along.’ As 
we came down talking, M. Guillard said, ‘ Until 
M. Lally’s arrival as Lieutenant-General, this 
man will be chief, so M. Leyrit must obey him. 
We will talk about other matters to-morrow.’ 
M. Guillard then departed, but, as I was going 

1 The Regiment of Lorraine and a company of artillery. Soupire’* 
Memoire, pp. 5T etc. 
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along, I did not hear the tambour beating at 
the gate for the Second as he passed on his way 
home. I hear that the tambour which used 
to beat for the Second will beat for M. Leyrit 
and that beaten for M. Lovrit will now beat 
for the new man. 

Saturday, September 10}—The Br&hman 
who has brought letters from M. Louet, the 
Directed r at Mahe, dated fourteen days ago, 
reported the following news to me to-day :— 
‘ On Saturday, eight Europe ships were sighted 
off Mahe ; two of the captains landed to 
confer with M. Louet, the Directeur and told 
him that they were destined for Bondichery. 
The next day, Sunday, I was despatched with 
a letter about the business they spoke of. I 
delivered the letter last night to the Governor, 
that is, on the thirteenth day of my journey, 
and reported to him that, as the winds 
were favourable, the ships would arrive in 
four or five days.’ The astrologers have 
predicted that M. Lally’s squadron will anive 
on the 6th Purattasi,2 but from what these 
people say, I think it will come on the 
2nd.® This is all the news and it remains 
to be seen what happens. 

1 29th I mar a. * September, 18. 
8 According to the log of the Prince de Conti, captured later in the 

yeas, two vessels of Bouvet’s squadron were off Mah6, August 23—26 ; 
and these must be the vessels alluded to. Banga 'Pillai was mistaken 
in supposing' them to be the remainder of the expedition with Lally 
on board. 
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I hear that six or seven of the ships that 
have now arrived will sail to-night. 

Sunday, September 11.1—I intended to 
go to my office in the flower-garden this 
morning. 

After the council attended by M. le Cheva¬ 
lier de Soupire and others had broken up, M. 
Soupire gave his despatch to M. Bouvet wIiq 

commands the ships that have now arrived, 
and who is proceeding with seven ships to 
Mascareigne or elsewhere.2 3 M. Bouvet, having 
received his despatch, went to the beach and 
took boat for his ship. A salute of 15 guns 
was fired on shore. After M. Bouvet, had 
embarked, I went to my office in the flower- 
garden and came home at noon. 

Monday, September 12?—At seven o’clock 
this morning, I called on M. Barthelemy the 
Second. I went upstairs and paid him my 
respects. He asked what good news the 
Europe ships had brought. I replied that 
I had not heard anything, but that the 
Europeans in the town gave conflicting 
accounts and the Tamils even more conflicting 

o 

l 30th Avaui, tswara. 
3 Bouvet’s reasons for this precipitate return are explained in his 

letter to Soupire printed in the latter’s Memoirs, p. 9. He says 
that he is short of shot, which is used as ballast on two of his vessels 
and they are too high in the water as it is. It seems an odd reason,' 
when he could have filled up with sand. But his main motive was 
doubtless fear of being caught by the breaking of the monsoon. 

3 31st Arani, tswara. 
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ones. M. BartMlemy said, ‘ Just so. I hear 
tliat people say that I and two or three other 
councillors have been dismissed and that 
sentries have been set over my house. This 
is false. M. le Chevalier de Soupire who has 
just arrived has power to do as he likes in the 
war, both ashore and at sea ; but the Company 
remains in charge of the country, lands, 
merchandise and all other affairs of the town, 
and the council here has been ordered by the 
King of France to find pay for the King’s 
people, and even to provide him with what¬ 
ever he demands. However the King’s men 
have nothing to do with the affairs of the 
country, the town or the trade.1 M. Lally is 
coming as Lieutenant General du Roi. On 
his arrival, the beating of the Second’s 
tambour and other honours now rendered to 
M. Leyrit and the honour now rendered to 
Chevalier M.de Soupire-by beating the tambour- 

aux-champs and the honours belonging to 
other great men, will be rendered to M. Lally.2 
I am not now shown any respect when I 
attend on the Company’s business ; so also 
then M. Leyrit will be only a Company’s 
servant without honour or respect. There 

i The same limitation was imposed on Lally *s powers. “II 
laissera enti&rement aux gouverneurs et aux conseils de la Compagnie 
la direction du commerce.” Soupire's Memolre, p. 10. 

* Cf. vol ii, pp. 120,121 and note. 
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will be no difference shown in the respect 
paid to all us councillors.’ 

He then asked if M. Godeheu had sent me 
any letter. I replied, ‘ None, up to now ; nor 
have I heard any news. I have not even 
enquired. Everything will happen according 
to my fortune. Good and evil surely come at 
the appointed time, so I neither seek news 
nor visit people.’ M. Barthdlemy said, ‘ M. 
Clouet has been appointed Commissary,1 and, 
as master of the country, he will examine the 
accounts of the countries under your manage¬ 
ment. Moreover orders will be received 
allowing you to retain the country now 
managed by you with which the council will 
have nothing to do. There must be letters 
for you from Godeheu which you will get 
when the council’s packets have been opened. 
I shall not have anything to do with the 
country or villages under you nor will 1 take 
a lease of the villages. I shall not interfere 
in these affairs.’ I replied, ‘ Of course I will 
tell you if I receive any letters, nor will I 
keep any news from you.’ He then asked 
why I had written to the Company, M. Mon- 
taran and M. Godeheu without showing my 

1 The Company had often complained that it did not receive 
adequate information about the management of its revenues. 
Finally it appointed Clouet to the general charge of the collection. 
Company to the Pondichery Council, March 19, 1759 (Lally, Pieces 
Justificative*, p. 21.) 
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letters to him as ordered. I replied that the 
Company’s letters were already in the box, and, 
as the time was opportune when I went to the 
Fort, I had put them in. He observed that 
the news contained in my letters had been 
written to him confidentially by one in Europe. 
I asked if he had not seen the Company’s 
letters to the council. He replied that he had 
not, for the packet had not yet been opened. 

Saturday, September 17}—I hear that the 
Tamil, Celugu, etc. merchants at Cuddalore 
and officials, etc. have sent their wives, 
children and relations with their money to 
Ariyalur, Udaiyhrpalaiyam, etc. places, so 
that only one or two remain in each house, 
and the Europeans who have sent their 
women and money to Negapatam, Tranquebar, 
etc. places are preparing themselves for war 
and collecting munitions. As this is a time 
of loss for them, the sight of our army will 
strike them with such alarm and fear, 
however ready they may be, that they will 
deliver up the fort and become prisoners of 
war. I have learnt this already. In Madras 
itself people are dashing one pot against 
another, just as they are at Cuddalore and 
Fort St. David, and are removing in great 
haste their goods, money, families and 

1 5 th Purattasi, 18 war a. 
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children to Pulicat, etc. places. The Shastras1 
say that the English will lose all their 
factories in India; what is now happening 
confirms it. I conclude therefore that the 
French will conquer and rule the country up 
to Delhi. The French armies have marched 
fully equipped to the high ground at Perumbai 
Lakshmana N&yakkan’s mantapam. It is 
said that M. the Chevalier de Dure will set 
out to take command on "Wednesday or 
Thursday. 

Sunday, September 18,2—This morning I 
went to the Fort and paid my respects to M. 
the Chevalier de Soupire as he was entering 
the Gouvernement after hearing mass at church. 
I then went to the sorting-godown and stayed 
there. Two or three Europeans who came 
said, ‘ On the third, fourth, fifth or sixth 
January 1757 (corresponding with 23rd, 24th, 
25th [or 26th[ Mdrgali last) two of the St. 
Paul’s priests at Paris, having removed their 
usual padre’s dress and put on layman’s 
costume, with concealed weapons, went to the 
palace of King Louis XY as if to talk with 
him; but while the King was listening to 
their conversation, they stabbed him in the 
loins and he fell down before they could 
repeat the blow. Immediately these two 

1 Le.; astrologers learned in the Shaxtras* 
2 6th Purattdsi, tswara^ 

7 
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were seized and imprisoned, their bodies 
cut with a chisel, and a corrosive substance 
poured over them. When they were still 
suffering from these burns, they were asked 
who had sent them to murder the King, but 
they replied that they themselves had re¬ 
solved to do the act and had not been 
instigated by any. In spite of all their pain, 
they refused to betray those who had set them 
on to murder the King, and died ; but as 
the King is destined to live long and enjoy 
more extensive dominions and fortune, he 
recovered from his wounds. News of this 
reached the King of Portugal. The St. 
Paul’s priests have twice before tried to 
stab the King but in vain, but this time they 
have succeeded in wounding him. It is not 
known what has happened to the St. Paul’s 
priests. This news has been brought by this 
Portuguese ship.’1 Having listened to this 
conversation, I went to my office in the 
flower-garden. In Karttigai, Krddhana,a 
Sitarama J6sier of Vaippiir said that in the 
year Krddhana? and in the 37th year of .my 

1 This refers to the attempt of Damiens on the Eng’s life, at 
Versailles, January 5, 1757. He had been a servant of the Jesuits, 
and both that body and members of the Parlement de Paris were 
accused of complicity, though without ground. Damiens was 
executed with great barbarity on March 28* The affair was one of a 
long list of events leading to the attack on the Jesuits a few years 
later. 

? 5^oveiqber-December 1745, * 1745-1746, 
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age,1 my life would be in danger by a weapon, 
and suggested means by which I might avert 
it. He again wrote that in the year Dhathu 

and in the 48th year of my age,2 danger would 
be caused by a weapon and added that his 
predictions never failed, but he could not 
suggest any means by which I could avert 
Brahma’s writing, but that if my wife died, I 
might escape. He also read the leaf declaring 
that the King would be displeased in the time 
of the sixth Governor. He then made several 
calculations with cowries and said that, in 
the cycle of Saturn, there would be 56 side 
roots and 4 tap roots—60 roots in aH, that 
by the year Dhathu or the 48th year of my 
age, 59| of the roots had been broken and 
only a quarter remained, and that too would 
be a portion of the southern tap-root, so that 
therefore I should live a long life because 
in Libra, Jupiter’s influence was predominant. 
He again made more calculations with cowries, 
and asked if the present King of France, who 
is the lord of the Governor of Pondichery, was 
crowned and seated on the throne in the 
month of Arppisi. I mentioned his capture of 
Madras, his marriage, the number of children 
(male and female) in the King’s household and 

1 Bangs Pillai was born in March 1709. * 1756-1757. 
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the number of deaths every year, the mar¬ 
riages celebrated each year, the amounts spent 
in the town on cattle, poultry, wheat, bread, 
etc., and the number of houses and temples, and 
had written descriptions of all the members of 
the royal family with the dates of their births 
and marriages and the dates on which children 
were born to them. Books of this nature are 
often received and there were two such—one 
a short one, dated 1733 and the other dated 
]17[40. Both mentioned the King’s coronation 
on the 25th October 1722. I therefore said 
that the date of the coronation was the 13th 
Arppisi, Subhakrut. He replied,4 According to 
your horoscope Jupiter in the cycle of Libra 
occupies the position of a crowned king seated 
on his throne. That is why I asked whether 
the month was Arppisi.' As I had not known 
why he was making such calculations, 1 had 
not understood why he put that question. On 
the 13th Mdrgali, Dhdthu,l my single-tusked 
elephant ran at me, but I managed to escape. 
Again on the 26th of MargaW my palankin 
was broken in the Vell&la Street. He first said 
that the danger from a weapon was due to the 

\ 

influence of Jupiter and asked if the French 
King was crowned in the month of Arppisi. 
Although I had not understood at first why he 

1 December 24,1756. * January 6, 1757. 
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questioned me, yet the escape of the French 
King when he was stabbed with a weapon in 
Margali, made everything clear to me. I am 
sure this King will enjoy more prosperity, and 
conquer the Muhammadan kingdoms in India, 
as Sitarama J6sier has predicted. So the 
Shastras are true ; moreover what Subb& J6sier 
(Sitarama Josier’s elder brother’s son) has 
said will prove true also. I think therefore 
that I shall share the King’s prosperity, that 
Appavu, if it be his fate, will enjoy the like at 
the hands of the King’s people who will 
conquer these countries; that this time of 
prosperity will begin, as the astrologers have 
said, from the end of Margali or beginning of 
Tai and continue increasing. I write what I 
believe. 

Thursday, September 22}—I hear that 
Sampati Edo (Anwar-ud-din KMn’s diw&n at 
Madras) has been seized and sent in a dhooli to 
Arcot and put in irons there2 owing to informa¬ 
tion given by Muhammad ’Alt Khan (Anwar- 
ud-din KMn’s son) at Madras, to Mr. Pigot, the 
Governor there. The cause of Muhammad 
’All KMn’s enmity against Samp&ti E&o is this. 
Samp&ti Kao always slighted Muhammad ’Alt 

A 

1 10th PuraM&sU Jswara. 
* Sampati Rao was seized under a misapprehension by Captain 

M&skelyne at Arcot. Ranga Pillai seems quite misinformed about 
this episode. Cf. Orme, ii, 240, etc. 
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Khan and honoured Mahfuz Khan, Najib-ul- 
lah Khan, and others, so Muhammad ’All 
Khan hated Sampati R&o. This went on 
because Muhammad ’Ali Khan was not to see 
the end of his riches, or Sampati Rao the 
beginning of his troubles. But now is the 
beginning of troubles for both. Mahfuz Kb fin 
became hostile owing to ill advice, and Najib- 
ul-lah Khan of Nellore was induced to join the 
French ; and now in consequence of the reports 
made to the English, Sampati Rao has been 
seized and imprisoned. Henceforward, men 
say, Muhammad ’Ali Khan will be beset with 
difficulties. This will surely happen and not 
prove false. 

Monday, 'September‘ 26}—Horses, carriages, 
men and dhooli-bearers have been seized and 
sent before, but to-day elephants were sent 
loaded with buffaloes and goats.2 I can’t say 
if respectable women will be seized and sent, 
but everything short of that has been done, 
although only in Tamil houses, not in the 
European quarter ; even Pariahs dressed like 
Europeans may drive away and beat peons 
when they approach their houses, and all 
this injustice and plunder, permitted under 
M. Leyrit, only reaches the Tamils. 

> 1 14th Purattdsi, Isivara. 
* Sic. Perhaps the elephants were loaded with carcases for the 

consumption of the troops. 
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Europeans have already been sent under 
M. the Chevalier de Dure as their commander 
to Kattumettu ; but now the Europeans in the 
washing-place have been ordered to march and 
they will set out this evening for Kattumettu. 
They are preparing munitions of war in order 
to capture first the Arcot killa and then that 
of Chingleput. The troops have not yet left 
Kattumettu, and I do not know whether they 
will march to-morrow or the day after. 

The news received to-day from Ariyalur is 
as follows:—Minakshi Ayyan of Ariyalur was 
the real ruler, while Malavar&yan was poligar 
only in name.1 It was usual to carry the dead 
of the Nayinar’s family along the southern 
bank of the Kurinjan tank. Minakshi Ayyan 
had built a Perumal temple there and an 
Iswaran temple south of the eastern bank. 
He had also built an agrahdram and left a 
path-way five or six feet broad between the 
temples. A month ago Min&kshi Ayyan tried 
to prevent the corpse of the Nayin&rV wife 
from being carried along the usual way : but 
the Nayinar’s people insisted. As his orders 
had been disregarded, Min&kshi Ayyan 
departed and abode in Arakkattalai3 beyond 
the jungles. The Nayinar sent people to bring 

1 Cf. vol. viii, p. 6, note 1 supra. 
2 £.6., Malavantyan. 
* In the Udaiy&rpalaiyam taluk, Trichinopoly district. 
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him back, but Minakshi Ayyan insisted on 
three conditions ; firstly that corpses should no 
longer be carried that way ; secondly that his 
commands should be observed and not disre¬ 
garded ; and thirdly that he should be allowed 
to spend what he pleased and entertain as 
many sibbandis as were necessary to assist 
Turaiyur Papu Reddi, and fight for him. 
The Nayinar rejecting his demands, Min&kshi 
Ayyan sent five or six of his servants to kill 
him by treachery. They went accordingly to 
the Nayinar when he was upstairs with two 
or three people, and tried to slay him ; but the 
Nayinar escaped and the two men with him 
attacked the six servants. As two men on 
each side were killed, at once there was a 
hue and cry ; two or three more men were 
killed ; and Minakshi Ayyan was quickly 
seized and put in irons. When his house was 
plundered, 60,000 gold pieces and jewels set. 
with precious stones, ordinary jewels and - 
women’s cloths, etc., worth 30,000 gold pieces 
were found and carried to the Nayinar’s house. 

Tuesday, September 27.1—At eight o’clock 
this morning I went to the Fort. M. Leyrit 
was in the eastern hall with M. Brenier, M. 
Solminiac and others—six or seven Europeans 
in all. I paid my respects. He looked at me 

1 loth Purattdsi, Iswara-. 
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smilingly. I waited about half an hour and 
then went to the sorting-godown and waited 
there. M. Guillard came and said, ‘ I have 
seen a book printed in Europe that a certain 
man has. It contains a correct account 
up to N&sir Jang’s death as follows :— “ By 
Nasir Jang’s orders Coja Qalandar Khan, 
subahdar of Masulipatam, imprisoned M. 
Coquet, his wife and sons, his second, the 
writers, etc., down to the Company’s courtier 
and troubled them. Conseqently M. Guillard, 
the councillor, was made commander-in-chief, 
and M. Latour captain of the soldiers, and they 
were sent there with 150 soldiers and 8 ships 
and munitions of war. On reaching Masuli¬ 
patam, M. Guillard succeeded in capturing it, 
without fighting or troubling the inhabitants 
or plundering them, obtained the release of M. 
Coquet and others, and governed there. The 
inhabitants were astonished and said that they 
had never heard of anybody’s capturing a 
place so easily, and that they would be happy 
under the management of such an able man. 
Coja Qalandar Khan, the subahdar, who was 
in the pettai outside the town, prepared to 
besiege it and prevent water, provisions, etc., 
from entering ; but on a certain night he was 
attacked and seized, and his army suffered 
some loss ; the poligar, merchants and inhabit¬ 
ants served and obeyed M. Guillard as they 

8 
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found Trim to be just and brave. As tbe 
Muhammadans fired at the Yanam factory, 
M. Lenoir who was there abandoned it after 
setting fire to the village, where were no 
houses, and some ships and sloops. As he 
had not the courage to attack, he is not fit to 
be chief of a place.” I have just read this 
derisive account which has been printed in a 
lakh of copies and read throughout Europe. I 
am satisfied with so much glory.’1 I praised 
him and said, ‘Please bring me that book 
and I will inform you of certain other things.1 
He said he would bring it to-morrow and then 
went to his comptoir. 

M. Lenoir then came and paid his compli¬ 
ments to me. I thanked him. He then went 
home and I went to my office in the flower- 
garden at ten o’clock. 

Wednesday, September 282—At eight o’clock 
this morning, I went to the Fort and paid my 
respects to the Governor in the Gouvernement 
in the presence of M. Brenier and five or six 
officers. As he was talking with them, I went 
to the sorting-godown. 

1 Ranga PiUai’s earlier references to this episode will be found 
in vol. vii, p. 217-230. I do not know the pamphlet to which 
Guillard alludes; but its attack on Lenoir’s conduct in twice 
abandoning Y&n&m, repeats criticisms which were made by Dupleix, 
in 1750 (Dupleix to the Company, October 3, 1750, Archives des 
Colonies) k * 

* 16th Puratt&si, Isucara, 
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I hear that M. the Chevalier de Soupire and 
the King’s men who have come, have marched 
with the troops and reached Lakshmana 
Navakkan’s Choultry by way of Perumbai ; 
they will set out for Gingee to-morrow or the 
day after, and the panic caused by the sepoys’ 
attempting to seize men and horses in Yaluda- 
vur, Yilliyanallur, etc. places, is indescribable. 

I also hear that M. Desvaux has ordered 
Savariraya Pillai to get men, etc., from the 
country. 

M. the Chevalier de Soupire and the King’s 
officers have reached Perumbai. 

Thursday, September 29}—When I went to 
the Fort this morning-, I heard that M. the 
Chevalier de Soupire and the others who went 
last night to the high ground at Perumbai 
where the French army is encamped, had 
returned, as the provisions, coolies, etc., had 
not arrived there, so that they are now back 
in the first floor 'of the Oouvernemenf in a 
state of great anger that horses, bullocks, 
coolies, etc., had not yet been procured for 
transport.1 2 

117th Puratt&si, I&wara. 
2 “ C’est avec beaucoup de peine," wrote Soupire, u que 1’ on met 

des troupes en campagne. Les munitions et les Equipages ne se trans- 
portent que sur des coulis qui d^sertent en chemin ou sur des boeuf s 
pen accoutum^s a porter." Soupire to d’ Argenson, December 9, 1757, 
(Hamont, Lally, p. 83.) 
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I also heard that M. Leyrit was busy in his 
room writing letters to Europe. 

I also hear that the Cuddalore people have 
sent their goods, cash, etc., to Tranquebar, 
ISegapatam and Udaivarpalaiy am, and those 
at Madras to Pulicat and other places. 

Friday, September 30}—I heard this 
morning that M. the Chevalier de Soupire 
who has lately arrived, sent for Vinayaka 
Pillai and Savariraya Pillai and spoke harshly 
to them for not having procured equipment, 
coolies, etc., and that M. Desvaux also came 
and conferred with him. After talking for 
about half an hour, I went to my office in the 
flower-garden. 

I hear that news has been received here to¬ 
day that palankins, palankin-poles, all kinds of 
vessels, chests, utensils, etc., which are said to 
belong to the D e v an a mp att an am merchants 
and were being carried in a dhony to JSTega- 
patam, have been seized by our people at 
K&rik&l. 

118th Pur at Iasi, isioara. 
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OCTOBER 1757. 

Saturday, October l.1—I hear that M. d’Au- 
teuil and others are being supplied with horses 
and saddles, that they wili march to-morrow 
to Valudavur and thence to Gingee after 
halting for 20 days ; that M. the Chevalier de 
Soupire will also march, and that houses are 
being got ready for M. Rally’s followers. 

Sunday, October 2.2 * 4—M. the Chevalier de 
Soupire set out this morning for his campaign 
with the naubat, standards, etc., and reached 
Valudavur this evening. 

Monday, October 3?—When I went to the 
Fort this morning, M. Legou, M. La Grenee 
and M. Drouet, who were in the sorting- 
godown, paid me their compliments which I 
returned. ]They said", ‘According to the 
letter from Mahe, M. Rally’s squadron has 
reached Mauritius, so the ships will be here in 
five or six days.1 A list of all the houses in 
the European quarter has been made for the 
accommodation of the King’s people who are 
expected, and the same is being done in the 
Tamil quarter also. The squadron will arrive 
by October 10.’ I observed that, in that case, 

119th Purattdsi, Iswara. 
* 20th Purattdsi, iswara. 
* 21st Purattdsi, iswara. 
4 The squadron did not reach Mauritius till December 17 

(d’Ache’s Memoirs, p. 10). 
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the ships would return immediately so that 
few would be available for war during the 
rains. ‘ Just so,’ they answered, and added 
joyfully that M. Lally was Lieutenant-General, 
a great man, greater than any that had ever 
come out before. 

The Tamils here say that Nagore Krish- 
nayyan and the Cuddalore merchants have 
come here to obtain orders about the seizure at 
EArik&l of ten boat-loads of rice, paddy, etc. 
provisions belonging to the Cuddalore people 
on their way to Nagore and Negapatam. 

Tuesday, October 4}—When I went to the 
Fort this morning, M. Leyrit, the Governor, 
was upstairs with M. Brenier and five or six 
officers. He did not notice me when I paid 
my respects to him ; and when afterwards, as 
he was looking at me, I paid my respects 
again, he only stared at me. M. Charpentier 
then came and talked about some business. I 
went aside and sat down. A few Europeans 
came and said, ‘ When our people advanced 
upon Chetpattu, and entered the walls,2 the 
man in charge of the fort opened fire from the 
walls, killing and wounding about 50 of our 
Europeans. M. Saubinet has been wounded in 
the leg and one or two officers have either been 

1 22nd Purattdsi, Is war a. 
* Probably the joettah as opposed to the Jcilla. Ch§tpattu was 

invested September 29. Cf. Orme, iif 242. 
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killed or wounded. The fort will fall to-day 
or to-morrow.’ Afterwards I went to my office 
in the flower-garden. 

Four or five days ago, Venkatanaranappa 
Ayyan, the Mysore vakil, delivered Nandi 
Biija’s letter to M. Leyrit and said to him as 
follows ‘ Nandi R&ja sends you word that, 
as Mahfuz Khan has sent people to negotiate 
with him, he agrees that the other should 
have Madura and other country in the English 
possession, yielding a revenue of 40 lakhs of 
rupees, provided that, in return, he will give 
you so much country and maintain cavalry, 
but that should you not agree to this, he 
Nandi R4j&‘ will provide the pay for your 

troops and a jaghir on condition that you send 
him troops ; he will agree to either of these 
conditions.’ I hear that, when the vakil spoke 
thus, and delivered the letter, the Governor 
dismissed him saying that he was busy 
despatching the ships and that he would give 
an answer later on.1 2 

Friday, October 7?—I hear that the council 
decided and wrote to M. Porcher at Karikal " 
yesterday, ordering him to release the Cudda- 
lore merchants’ goods which were seized at 

1 Leyrit could no longer determine these questions alone, and the 
despatch of the ship was an excuse to hide his loss of powei\ At a 
later date Astruc was sent to Dindigul to negotiate with Hyder 
’Alt. * 

2 35th Purattdsi, Is war a. 
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Karikal and about which Nag ore Krishnayyan 
and other merchants came here. 

Saturday, October 8.1—The following news 
has been current here for the last five or six 
dayS :—On learning that ships had arrived 
here with troops, etc., the Madras people sent 
their goods, money and families to Pulicat and 
other places ; but they are now bringing back 
their families and part of their goods, having- 
learnt that our army has gone against Chet- 
pattu and Arcot, and that therefore they need 
not fear for the present.2 They have also left 
off demolishing the houses, and the panic has 
subsided. The European ladies at Cuddalore 
have gone with their money to Tranquebar, 
Negapatam and Udaiyarp&laiyam, but the 
cultivators and other inhabitants who went to 
Tiruviti, Bhuvanagiri, etc. places are return¬ 
ing as their panic has somewhat abated. I 
tTii-nk that however much the panic may have 
abated, the English town will be wiped out of 
existence within a year from 21st Arppisi 
next,3 and that their, flag will disappear, for 
the French flag is destined to fly. Will Sita- 
r&ma J&sier’s prophecy of Margali, Erddhana * 

1 26th Purattdsi, Isicara. 
* Soupire had not contemplated any attack on Madras at this time, 

but had proposed to move against Fort St. David. That proposal was 
rejected at a Council held on September 10, and so he decided to 
attack Chetpattu, etc. (Soupire, Memoire, p. 11.) 

* November 2,1757. 
4 December 1745—January 1746. 
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that the French flag will fly in the Deccan, 
prove false ? By no moans, for his predictions 
of both good and evil for these twelve years 
past have all been fulfilled. What he says will 
come to pass, as experience will prove. 

Monday, October 10}—I heard to-day that 
M. Astruc, who was captured in the fight at 
Trichinopoly and afterwards went to Europe, 
had arrived in the ship which brought M. the 
Chevalier de Soupire, the King’s man, from 
Europe; he now commands the troops at 
Valudavur fort, with the same military rank 
as before, and both he and M. d’Auteuil are 
under the orders of M. the Chevalier de 
Soupire, who manages all the affairs of the 
country, and the expenses of the army inde¬ 
pendently of M. Leyrit. It used to be 
Vinayakan’s duty to maintain the accounts of 
the army expenses, but M. Marie and M. Abeille 
have been entrusted with that work now, and 
will appoint their own people and enter on 
their duties to-dav or to-morrow.2 I hear that 
Mysore Venkatanaranappa Ayyan has received 
a message directing him to settle his business 
with them8 and that the Turaiyur, etc, affairs 

128th Puratt&si, Is war a. 
2 Vinayakan held the office known as that of the Aroml/atai—“ the 

Indian writer who keeps the detail of the expenses ” and who was 
charged with the duty of providing the army with supplies when in 
the field, Sonpire’s experiment was not continued by Lally (Memoire 
de Lally, pp. 352 and 393). 

■ Presumably Soupire, 

9 
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will be settled in the same way. The truth 
will be known from further details. It is 
no wonder that it rained heavily to-night as 
this is the rainy season. 

Thursday, October 13}—The nows from 
Madura is as follows :—Barakkat-ul-lak 
(Mahfuz Khan’s man) a Muhammadan, 
delivered the fort of Madura to the English for 
40,000 rupees in read^ money, but, when the 
English learnt of the arrival of ships with 
troops for the French, they evacuated the fort 
and marched with their forces to the Trichino- 
poly fort which they are strengthening. It is 
said that Mahfuz Klian, the Mysore army and 
Haidar Nayak, will capture the Madura fort.2 

Friday, October 14?—I heard this afternoon 
that the French had scaled the walls of 
Chetpattu fort and hoisted the white flag 
yesterday (Thursday), capturing Isarat 
Muhammad Khan*, slaying 250 Muhammadan 
guards, and capturing 40 Europeans. As the 
fort was captured by escalade, many French 
soldiers must have fallen.3 I shall write 
further when I leam more of this. 
*■ ■■■"■■ - ' ■ ■ | _ _ _ 

A 

1 1st Arppm, Isuwa. 

* Cf. Hill’s Yutnf Khan, pp. (59, 72, etc. 
* 2nd Arppwf . swara. 

* Sic. The first name should, I think, read Nazir instead of Isarat, 
* Ch&tpattu was stormed by Soupire on the 14th, and the garrison 

put to the sword*—a seventy which led to the prompt surrender of 
several neighbouring forts, Soupire’s Memoire, p. 15. 
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This afternoon it was proclaimed by beat of 
tom-tom that, in future, no cattle or men 
should bo seized, and that people should be at 
liberty to get in grain, etc. provisions from 
outside, because the nine kinds of grain, etc., 
ghi, and other provisions, are now dear, for 
none have been brought into the town for the 
last 15 days, so that their prices have risen 
and panic has spread in the town owing to the 
seizure of men, cattle, camels, elephants and 
horses, for the use of the camp, and the 
consequent pillage. 

I also hear that operations may bo 
suspended for three months owing to tho rains. 

Saturday, October 15}—News having come 
in this morning about the capture of CMtpattu 
yesterday, M. the Chevalier de Soupire at 
Valudavfir has ordered the French commander 
at Chetpattu to march to Arcot with his troops 
and capture that fort. M. Leyrit has asked M. 
Desvaux to despatch provisions to Arcot 
to-day. Savarirayan has also written to the 
amaldars in the country about this. For the 
last two months, Savarirayan has been enjoy¬ 
ing the jaghir of the killa of Chetpattu, which 
he took possession of by writing to the 
Tahsildar of Wandiwash. Mangala Rama- 
chandra Kao has been sent to-day as amaldar. 

1 3rd Argpisi, Isivara, 
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Sunday, October 16}— At nine o’clock this 
morning a gun was firecl on the arrival of a 
galiotte this side of Yirampattanam on her 
way from Mascareigne. The ships in the roads 
fired two guns when she hoisted a red flag at 
her lower mast above the pulal flag. A white 
Icapula flag and a black lea pul a2 flag were hoist¬ 
ed at the Fort flag-staff and then lowered. 
After this ship had reached the roads, there 
came ashore M. le Marquis do Conflans, who 
came out in M. Dupleix’ time and returned by 
Pondichery on his way to Europe after giving 
the Company’s presents to Salabat Jang at 
Golconda. H.e first visited M. Leyrit, and then 
went to M. Law’s where he is lodging. The 
ship set sail with that ou which is M. Lally, 
who is coming as Lieutenant-General, and 
who, after landing at Mascareigne, despatched 
this man in advance with a letter to M. the 
Chevalier de Soupire about his coming with 19 
or 20 ships and asking him to have supplies 
ready for 4,000 soldiers that are with him.* 
These ships will arrive in nine or ten days, or 
in January, about the New Year’s feast, after 
wintering at Achin. I hear that the captain 
of this ship did not salute the commandant at 

1 4th Arpphi, Istmra. 

* I have been nnable to identify either pulal or Icapula. Perhaps 
pulal is a corruption of pavilion. 

s Lally had not reached the Isle de France at this time, so that 
part of Ranga Pillai’s story must be wrong. But on October 22 
Leyrit wrote to Lally saying that he had learnt by the Diligente of 
Lally’s arrival in the Eastern Seas. 
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the Fort nor the latter the captain, because 
M. the Chevalier de Soupire is at Valcid&vur, 
and M. Leyrit and the councillors here are 
under the Company. Nobody believed in 
the coming of M. Lally’s squadron until this 
ship arrived with the news that he was 
actually at Mascareigne. European gentlemen 
say that the news has proved to be true 
to-dav. 

Monday, October 17}—To-day is the anni¬ 
versary of the retreat of Mr. Boscawen the 
Unlucky Admiral, in Arppisi, Vibhava}1 
usually observed as a festival. So M. Leyrit, 
the Governor, M. Bartli&Lemy the Second and* 
councillors and Europeans went to church, 
heard mass and prayed. The church bells rang 
and a salute of 21 guns was fired. When 
service was over, all returned home.® 

Friday, October 21}—I write briefly below 
the rumours I have been hearing for the last 
six or seven days about Chetpattu :—When 
the fort of Chetpattu was scaled, Isarat 
Muhammad Khan, after stabbing his Patk&n 
concubine, left the fort armed and followed by 

A 

1 5th Arppm, Iswara. 
9 October-November 1748. 
3 On November 4, 1748, Dupleix and his council resolved to found 

in the Company’s name an annual Te-deum to be sung every year in 
the chapel of Fort Louis on October 17 at four o’clock in the after¬ 
noon with all the accustomed ceremonies (Relation du Siige de 
Pondicbery, p.345). 

4 9th Arppixi. Iswara. Mahdnavami feast. 
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ten or twenty Pathans. But as those who 
scaled the walls continued to fire their guns, 
Isarat Muhammad Khan and others were 
struck and killed. Others in the fort were also 
put to the sword, but some escaped. Two 
sisters (one younger and the other older than 
Isarat Muhammad Kh&n’s concubine), were 
seized by two officers with their jewels worth 
about 2,000 pagodas, besides plunder worth 
about two lakhs of rupees. M. Pichard, the 
German commandant, carried off silver and 
gold jewels and ready money worth about 
40,000 1 rupees. Three elephants, 50 or 60 
horses, 60,000 kalams of paddy, rice, etc. camp 
provisions, were found to the value of about 
two lakhs of rupees. The cannon, guns and 
other weapons in the fort have, it is said, been 
carried off by plunderers. As the Tiruvanna- 
malai fort and country were surrendered to 
the enemy by agreement, grain, etc. provisions 
have been seized by Savarirayan (M. Desvaux’ 
amaldar) and his people, but I do not know 
if the Company will be informed of what has 
been left behind. I hear that the killedars 
and agents are discussing this matter with 
M. the Chevalier de Soupirc. 

1 Such rumours, usually exaggerated, were current after every 
capture. In the present case by the custom of war, everythine with- 
m the fort was the prize of the captors. 
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Saturday, October 22.1—About half an hour 
before sunrise this morning, I washed my 
face, and, when I was chewing pan supdri, a 
maistri-blacksmith (whose name I do not 
know but who is working at the Fort), two or 
three other blacksmiths and two carpenters— 
six or seven persons in all—came, and bo wine 

7 05 

said, ‘ In regard to our petition for the last two 
or three years that our goddess Kali 
should be taken out for the Parvettai 

Vijayadammi along with Yaradaraja Perumal 
A 

and Kalahasti Iswaran, you said that you 
must consult the townspeople whom we were 
not able to ask. Yesterday we presented a 
petition to the Governor. The Governor asked 
M. Clare ) ? ’ who should be consulted in the 
matter. Without consulting us, M. Clare 
said if Yinayaka Pillai were entrusted with 
our business and told to settle it, he would 
do everything. Yin ay aka Pillai who was 
present, therefore, received charge of our 
business with orders to report to the Governor. 
He said he would do so and then taking us 
away, gave us leave to take the goddess T\4Ti 
to-day in procession along with Yaradarara 
Perumal. So we have now come to inform you 
that we shall do so.’ I replied, ‘ I am highly 
pleased, for the more our religion grows in 

1 10th Arppisi, Iswara. The festival of Vijayadasami 
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this town, the gladder I shall be. But in these 
matters are needed the orders of the right- 
hand caste people and not those of the 
Governor. However you have done wisely in 
getting the Governor’s permission and, if you 
will be guided by my advice, your affair will 
prosper without any hindrance.1 They agreed. 
So I said, ‘ There are n attars for each of the 
right-hand castes ; the most important of them 
are the Kavarais, Idayars, Agamudaiyans, 
Vell&las, Kaikkolars, etc.1 Ask them softly to 
be pleased to allow your idols to be carried in 
procession along with Dharmaraja,Mariyatkal, 
etc. idols, so that the procession may be more 
magnificent, and you their servants will be 
pleased. If you speak thus, you may then do 
as you desire without trouble and everything 
will go well.’ They replied, ‘ We will not 
approach anybody or beg people with soft 
words. We have the Governor’s orders, and 
Yinayaka Pillai, who was told to attend to it, 
has promised that he will do so. So it shall 
be done.’—‘ You may do as you please,’ I 
replied ; ‘ but when in M. de la PiAvostiere’s 
time the left-hand caste people tried to take 
Kalahasti Iswaran (the left-hand caste 
God) in procession, although Tiruvengada 
Pillai Avargal and Narasappa Nayakkan 

1 For these, see Thurston's Castes and Tribes 6. t?i?. 
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Avargal pleaded on their behalf, the right- 
hand caste people refused to yield. Again, 
although M. Lenoir searched the records 40 or 
45 days and explained the whole matter to 
the right-hand caste people, the latter did not 
agree. But when M. Lenoir requested them to 
consider the case specially, they yielded. 
Seeing that so much difficulty arose about the 
Kalahasti Iswaran temple, I do not thi-nV the 
right-hand caste people will easily agree in 
the present case. But you may do as you 
please.’ They then departed, but, instead of 
returning to me, they went to Vinayaka Pillai 
and reported the matter. It is said that he told 
them that nobody could prevent them, and 
that they could take the goddess in procession 
as they desired. 

About two hours later, Vinayaka Pillai, 
who was at the Fort, summoned Kanakasabhai 
Mudali, a Vellala, the coral-seller Devaraya 
Chetti and others belonging to the right-hand 
caste, and told them that the Governor had 
permitted the carpenters, blacksmiths, etc., to 
take the goddess K&li in procession along 
with Varadaraja Perumal, and that therefore 
they must permit them to do so. They 
replied that they could not suffer a new thing 
to be done. He rejoined that then the Varada- 
rajaswami procession would be stopped. They 
answered that they would rather see that 

10 
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happen than consent to this request. Kanaka- 
sabhai Mudali, Devaraya Chetti and others 
came and informed me. I advised them to do 
as the Governor directed. They replied that 
though they would agree to everything but an 
affair concerning caste customs, in the present 
case they were asked to allow a thing which 
had never been allowed before, but could say 
nothing if the other party were to hold the 
procession unlawfully. I told them that I had 
heard both sides and that they and the 
Governor knew everything. They then 
departed. 

M&Lugiri Chetti and others then came and 
said, ‘ Vinayaka Pillai has been saying in the 
Fort and at the Second’s house that you 
have prevented the right-hand caste people 
from consenting to allow the left-hand caste 
people to carry their goddess K&li in proces¬ 
sion, because the Governor managed their 
affair through him,1 and that he would report" 
this to the Governor as you were wrong to 
oppose what the Governor had permitted. A 
few who heard this story replied that it would 
be wrong to tell the Governor so, for you had 
not interfered. Yinayaka Pillai answered that 
your interference had prevented the Governor’s 
orders from being carried out, and that, as the 
Governor knew your attitude, he would 
_ 7 & 

¥ 

1 Vin&yaka Pillai. 
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and complain to him. So saying he went 
upstairs. On his return he said that he and 
Clare had reported the matter to the Governor 
who was so angry that he could not tell what 
would happen.’ Some have sent word to me 
about this and others have informed me in 
person. I think that these malicious and 
unfounded accusations are, as the proverb 
says, ‘ Obiyekkukairugai ’1 only for my good. 

At one o’clock after I had finished my 
mid-dav meal, the right-hand people came 
and said, ‘ On being summoned to the Governor 
by a peon, we went, and, as we were going 
upstairs, we met a chobdar who said that the 
Governor had forbidden our Yaradar aj asw4mi 
to be carried in procession unless we agreed 
to the goddess K&li being carried also and 
that we might go away.’ So the Parvittai 
procession has not been held to-day. 

Periyanna Nayin&r’s son who is now 
Nayin&r came this evening and said, ‘ As the 
Governor ordered the Kalahasti Iswaran 
alone to be carried in procession, I communi¬ 
cated this order to the authorities of the 
temple, but they replied that they would not 
conduct the procession without Varadaraja 
Perumal. I informed the Governor who 
observed that, in that case, no gods should be 

1 Unidentified. The last part might represent the French words 
4 que coear gai ’; but the whole seems corrupted beyond recognition. 
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carried out.’ So saying he departed. In this 
manner the Vijayadasami Parvettai has been 
prevented. 

Sunday, October 23.1—I hear to-day that 
the Diligente which on the 4th1 2 brought the 
news of M. Lally’s arrival at Mascareigne, set 
sail to-day. There is no other important news. 

The Chevalier de Soupire returned here 
to-day from Yaludli.vur, having quitted the 
field owing to the rains. 

I hear that the army that went out is 
returning to the washing-place, which some 
reached to-day and the rest will reach 
to-morrow or the day after. It is also 
said that the Company’s troops under 
M. Saubinet have marched to capture Tiru- 
vann&malai, Yettavalam and Kalulgada and 
the countries and forts thereabouts.3 

Monday, October 24.*—Though I was too 
unwell to go out to-day, I heard the 
following news:—When the councillor, 
M. Lenoir, left in Tai or Mdsi5 last for 
Srirangam to inspect the management of the 
Srirangam, etc. countries, Mahfuz Khan who 

1 llth Arppisi. Iswara. 
a October 16. 
3 These small forts surrendered at once. Kalulgada seems to be 

the 4 Caliongar ’ mentioned by Soupire (Memoir e, p. 15). The result 
was the effective occupation of the region south and west of Ch£t- 
pattu. 

4 12th Arppisi, Iswara. 
January-Febrnary or February-March 1757. 
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was in the south opened negotiations with 
him, offering a lakh of rupees in cash and a 
jaghir for the help of 500 soldiers, 2,000 or 
3,000 foot and 10 guns. M. Lenoir replied 
that, if Mahfuz Khan would send a vakil 
with a letter, on his return to Pondichery he 
would speak to the Governor about the affair 
and help him. Mahfuz Kh4n did so, and it 
is said that the vakil has been introduced to 
the Governor by M. Lenoir. It remains to be 
seen what will happen. 

Wednesday, October 26}—To-day also I was 
too unwell to go out. 

As Raza Sahib (Chanda Sahib’s son) had 
not visited M. the Chevalier de Soupire on 
the latter’s arrival from Europe, Raza S&hib 
and ’Ali Naqi S&hib wore presented to the 
Chevalier de Soupire and M. Leyrit by 
M. Delarche, offering a dress of honour worth 
500 rupees to the first and another worth 400 
rupees to the second. Accepting the presents, 
they distributed rose-water and pan supdri, 
ordered a salute of 21 guns to be fired and 
then dismissed the visitors. Raza S&hib 
ought not to be received thus. In the days of 
M. Dupleix, all were treated as they deserved ; 
when M. Godeheu arrived, M. Dupleix told 
him that, as God had been pleased to place 

114th Arppisi, [Iswara]. 
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them in such a kingly position that Raz& 
Sahib and others offered them nazars, he must 
treat them discreetly and not show them too 
much respect. Therefore I sent a message 
to him1 asking why he ordered a salute of 21 
guns to be fired for men who would wait on o 

me with nazars. "M. Soupire’ observed, ‘ Is 
that so ? Nobody told me of it.’ M. Leyrit did 
the same ; and the same was done when the 
King’s people paid visits. This Raza Sahib is 
nothing but a servant of the Company with a 
salary of 5,000 rupees a year ; and I cannot 
think why such respect is shown without 
even enquiring his rank. I do not approve of 
it. Of old when Arcot was ruled by the 
Naw&bs, it was the practice to fire salutes 
here even for their amalddrs, and 21 guns for 
the Naw&bs. But now that God has been 
pleased to exalt the French], so much respect 
should not have been shown, and nobody will 
approve of it. 

Thursday, October 27.2—Ayya Mudali (M. 
Lenoir’s dubash) and Kanakasabhai Mudali 
went to M. Lenoir to-day and complained 
saying, ‘ At the request of the blacksmiths, 
etc., Vin&yaka Pillai obtained the Governor’s 
leave to take their goddess K&li in procession 
along with Yaradaraja Perum&l. As we could 

1 i-e., Soupire. ‘ * 15th Arppisi, tswara. 
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not agree to such, an unheard-of thing, the 
Yaradaraja Perumal procession was not held 
for the first time since this town was founded. 
Please explain to the Governor what was done 
in the time of M. Prevostiere and M. Lenoir, 
and obtain his leave to conduct things as 
usual.’ Thereon M. Lenoir explained every¬ 
thing to M. Leyrit who ordered that Varada- 
rajaswami and Kalahasti Iswaran alone should 
be carried in procession and not the goddess 
Kali. Kanakasabhai Mudali and others came 
and informed me of the result, and added that 
they would carry the Gods in procession after 
Bharani and KarttigaV I dismissed them, 
telling them that, inasmuch as the Governor 
had given his orders, it must be done without a 
moment’s delay and without regarding Bharani 
or Karttiga-i. They agreed and to-day cele¬ 
brated the Vijayadasami Parvettai festival for 
Yaradar&jaswami and K&lahasti Iswaran. 
When the blacksmiths, carpenters, etc., tried 
to stop this celebration by speaking to 
Yinayaka Pillai and M. Clard, the latter said 
to them, ‘ You are mules for speaking to 
Yin&yaka Pillai, who is only one of many, 
instead of Panga Pillai, who is head of the 
Tamils and knows what is just. If you had 
only spoken to Eanga Pillai at first you would 

1 Of. voIM ix, p. 266* note. 
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hare succeeded ; but as you did not, you have 
not only lost the day, but blackened my face 
as well, for speaking to the Governor about 
the affair.’ They added that he was so angry 
that he even threatened to beat them. I 
dismissed them telling them that the time had 
not yet come for their God to be carried in 
procession and that they must have patience. 

Monday, October 31}—I was too unwell to 
go out to-day. 

The Company has ordered that the Tamils’ 
houses in the town should be hired for the 
King’s people that are expected and those 
who are already here. This has created a 
panic in the town. The Choultry monigar, 
M. du Bausset’s man, Nainiyappan of the sur¬ 
rounding fort, and a Topass put up a writing 
in Tamil and in the language of the whites on 
both inhabited and vacant houses, to the effect 
that the Company had hired them ; then they 
sealed up the doors and made a list of the 
houses. In alarm at this, some of the wealthier 
went to M. du Bausset, and got back their 
houses by giving him 40, 50, or 60 ; but the 
houses of the poor have been taken away by 
the Company for rent. This is what people 
are saying in their alarm, and I have written 
accordingly. 

1 19th Arppisi, Isioara. 
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NOVEMBER 1757. 

Wednesday, November 9}—I have been 
unwell for the last seventeen days. At an 
auspicious time yesterday evening, I drove 
out. When I was leaving for the Fort this 
morning, a peon came and said that M. Leyrit 
wanted me, Vira Chetti and Guntur Bali 
Chetti. The peon went to fetch the latter and 
I went to the Fort and sat in the central hall of 
the Gouvernement, waiting for an opportunity 
to see the Governor. I was told that he was 
dressing to go out. Then Kandappan, his 
servant, came. I asked him why the Governor 
had sent for me to-day, a thing which he is 
not accustomed to do. He replied, ‘ The 
Company has no money for expenses, so he 
may have sent for you to ask about what you 
and Guntur B&li Chetti owe.’ This man may 
have told lies to the Governor yesterday, and 
suggested to him that all would keep quiet if 
they were asked to pay their debts ; and on his 
representations the Governor may have ordered 
the several people to be sent fox*. This perhaps 
is why the Governor sent for me. But I do 
not think he will ask me about my manage¬ 
ment of the country, as he has not asked me 
about it before, and as he knows the whole 

— ■ i m -     * “ ■ ' m " " " * * 

p it * i ♦ 

1 28th Arpyisi, luoara, 
11 
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matter ; so lie may not have sent for me about 
this business, but about the liquor-godown 
affair. As I was reflecting thus, I heard that 
the Governor had come out, so I went and 
paid my respects to him and M. de Soupire, as 
they were sauntering up and down on the 
eastern side. M. Leyrit made no answer 
but M. Soupire saluted me. They continued 
walking and talking for about an hour, and 
then, when all had departed, 'M. Leyrit" 
went into his room and called me in. He then 
said, 4 According to the country lease accounts 
and your accounts, four lakhs of rupees have 
been due from you for two years. The Com¬ 
pany is in urgent need of money for tho 
expenses ; so you must pay two lakhs within 
a week, or I must put you in custody.’ I 
replied, 4 It is true that four lakhs are due ac¬ 
cording to my accounts ; but whorea s the lease 
ran for five years, I did not enjoy full control 
of the management for two years, and then you 
took tho country without inf oi'ming me. Ac¬ 
cording to the enquiries made of the renters 
by your commissaries in the country, thirteen 
lakhs of rupees were then due to me. Deduct¬ 
ing therefore the four lakhs, I am still owed 
nine lakhs and how can you ask me for the 
money? ’—4 But,’ he continued, 4 you owe 
eighteen lakhs of rupees on another account. 
However never mind that. Give me within 
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a week two lakhs of rupees out of tho four 
lakhs you owe, or I must put you in prison,’ 
I replied, ‘ The Gods return no answer to men, 
but Kings are the voice of Gods. Should a 
God depart from truth, who can hinder Him ? 
All power here is yours ; and if your will is to 
act unjustly or untruly, none has authority to 
resist. Instead, therefore, of waiting a week to 
imprison me, imprison me now or punish mo 
or do whafc you will with me. I stand before 
you. I cannot pay you two cash, so do not think 
that I shall be able to pay you two lakhs for 
fear that you will imprison me a week lienee.. 
Now, therefore, do what you will.’—‘ Why,’ he 
said,1 that is just how you have cheated me 
sill along*’ I answered, 1 When you are in 
authority you are my father and God and all. 
The moment I understood that I had lost your 
favour, I concluded that my bad time had 
begun and confined myself to my house, and 
had nothing further to do with monev trans- 
actions. I have come to the Fort once in four 
or five days to visit you, and then returned 
home, waiting for my bad time to end and my 
good time to begin. However much I lost and 
whatever people did to my hurt, I have kept 
quiet lest my words should bring on trouble. 
But since you think thus, my bad time still 
continues. You may therefore do what you 
will, and I shall suffer it.’—‘ You have cheated 

4 *, 
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me thus,’ he replied,1 go.’ I answered, ‘ I do 
not mind whether you believe me or not. My 
father came here fifty years ago, and died 33 
years ago1, and always I have secured the 
Governors’ kindness and not their anger, and 
they, in turn, have earned glory, not infamy. 
But in vour time, I have received not kindness 
but angor, and this may bring dishonour to 
you, although God has placed you in a posi¬ 
tion of authority. I am but your servant 
and the country will extol or blame you for 
the good or evil that appears. God has been 
pleased to bless you with fortune, so you know 
everything, and your pleasure and my fortune 
are one.’ So saying, I took leave and came 
out. Guntur Ramanjulu Chetti asked me if 
his affair had been mentioned. I replied that 
he would be sent for, and then came down and 
got into my palankin. On my way, M. 
Guillard stopped me to enquire after my 
health, and then talked about various matters. 
Having taken mv leave of him, I went to mv 
office in the flower-garden where I briefly 
i-elated to Ramanji Pandit what had passed 
with M. Leyrit, the Governor, and told him to 
report it to M. Boyelleau. On his return from 
doing this, he said that M. Boyelleau had 
asked him to inform me that, as M. Levrit was 

.l The Diarist’s father first settled in Pondichery in 17X6 and 
died in 1726. 
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,vrong to make such, a demand, I need not 
je afraid, but reply boldly to him, for 
ne could do nothing to me.1 Then I came 
iome as it was past twelve. 

An English ship from Bengal has been 
seized and brought into the Bunder roads by 
the French on board. The news of her 
seizure _ _.2 

Monday, November 14?—I hear to-day that 
M. Leyrit, the Governor, has received a letter 
from M. Moracin, the commandant of Masuli- 
patam, to the following effectMr. Clive 
despatched to Madras a ship from Bengal 
with two lakhs of gold mohurs, cloth; 
rice, soldiers, and sepoys besides 30 French 
soldiers taken in the French factory at the 
time of its capture by the English and 
kept as prisoners. These latter were kept 
in the ship’s hold. When she was off the 
Masulipatam roads, the French and the 
English on board her, who had formed a plot, 
killed at night two or three captains on board, 
and delivered the ship into the hands of 
M. Moracin, the chief of the factory, who 
landed the two lakhs of gold mohurs, rice, 
cloth, etc., together with the English soldiers 

1 See Ranga Pillai's letter to Soupire, dated November 17 in the 
appendix. 

* See below, p. fifi. s 3rd Kdrttigai, 18 war a. 
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and sepoys, put Frenchmen on hoard in 
their stead, and wrote to this place to that 
effect.1 M. Leyrit smiled as he read the letter, 
in astonishment at such an unheard-of thing, 
and, sending for M. Barthelemy and other 
councillors, related it to them. Prosperity 
comes at the appointed time without effort, 
and at the appointed time departs, as I myself 
have seen, and as our elders have always said ; 
none but the fool doubts it. To quote my own 
experience. In the month of Tai of Yuva,2 * * * * * 8 a 
French ship, despatched to Malic with five 
lakhs of rupees and goods besides, was taken 
easily and carried off by an English ship from 
Tellicherrv off the Mah6 roads,"1 and there- 
after the French fortunes sank. But now 
there are signs of prosperity for the French 
and of misfortune for the English. What! for 
those on board a ship to kill the captain and 
to seize two lakhs of gold mohnrs, that is, 
thirty lakhs of rupees besides cloth, rice, wheat 
and other goods and the vessel itself ! What 
else is this but the influence of the times ? 

1 The ship was the Restitutiott, carried into Masulipatam, October 
20. She had 36 French prisoners on board, but only three English¬ 
men commanding the crew of lascars It is unlikely that she carried 
the sum of money mentioned in the text. Cf. Orme, ii, 268 and letter 
from the master, Samuel Brogdon, ap. Military Consultations, 
November 21,1757. 

* January-February 1756. 
8 She was the Indien taken by the H.C.S. Reeenge, November 7, 

'1756. See above, vol. x, pp, 272-273. 
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The foolish talk idly because they know this 
not, but the wise know that good and ill 
happen according to the nature of the time 
and that nothing lies in man’s power. 

Friday, November 25.1—I hear to-day that 
a ship arrived last night from Europe with 
the news that the Queen of Hungary, supported 
bv the French and Germans, has been attacked 
by a King, whose name I do not know, and 
the English ; the Queen of Hungary has won 
two battles, and the King whose name is 
unknown has been wounded so severely that 
he may die, his son has been cut to pieces, the 
English have lost 30,000 men, and that there¬ 
fore all the hat-wearing Kings have agreed to 
make peace after the rains.2 

A 1 14th Kart tig ai, Imam. 

2 I suppose these vague stories refer to Daun’s defeat of Frederick 
fcf Prussia (1 the kiug whose name I do not know *) at Kolin in the 
previous June. 
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DECEMBER 1757. 

Tuesday, December 6}—I hear that the 
Nana has written a letter to the Governor 
demanding money in sharp terms without the 
usual respect, and he has also written to Raza 
Sahib (Chand& S&hib’s son), in consequence of 
which Raza Sahib and M. Delarche have 
spoken to the Governor about the presents to 
be sent to the N&n&, his younger brother, his 
vakil Balwanta Rao, and others, and that a list 
has been made out, including the four ele¬ 
phants captured at Chetpattu, pieces of broad¬ 
cloth, rolls of silk, velvet, two small knives, 
two watches, guns and pistols, which are being 
prepared for despatch. 

Saturday, December 10.-—I hear that, at the 
time of the Nan&’s birth, when his father 
Bhaji Mo was a captain of 60 horse, astro¬ 
logers who examined his horoscope wrote that 
he would be so fortunate as to displace the 
P&dshah from the throne of Delhi and occupy 
it himself, and now on the birth of a son to 
the N£tn&, the astrologers who have cast his 
horoscope say that the child will ascend the 

throne of the P&dshah at Delhi in Avani, 

1 25th Kdrttigai, Inward. - 29th Karttigal, iswara* 
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Bahuddnya1 and so the Nan4 is making 
preparations. 

Saturday, December 17 *—I hear that, when 
Ayyan Sastri who marched with 300 guards, 
200 sepoys and 300 guns, encamped near 
Conjeeveram, Muzaffar Beg3, an English adher¬ 
ent, attacked him with 500 foot, killed many, 
and took their guns and muskets whereon 
Ayyan Sastri, having lost all he had, retreated 
and fled. 

Sunday, December 18}—A Beach peon came 
to me early this morning and reported that a 
sloop had arrived from Bunder with M. Des- 
vaux’ son and son-in-law who had been in the 
custody of the English in Bengal. 

Wednesday, December 21}—1 hear to-dav 
* 

that Mahfuz Khan’s property and chests of 
precious stones from Puli Thevan’s fort in the 
south6, which fell into the hands of rhe com¬ 
mandant at Tiruvannamalai, have been sent 
by the latter to the commandant at Elavana- 
sflr, and Savariraya Pillai’s younger brother 
and M. Chevreau have been sent to the com¬ 
mandant of Elam&nasur to bring them in. 

Mon day, December 261—I remained at home 
to-day ; I hear that, in reply to the letter 

1 August-September 1758. ^ 3 6th Mdrgali, isioara. 
3 See Orme, ii, 245 and Country Correspondence, 1757, p. 132. 

* 7th Mdrgali, Isioara. 5 loth Mdrgali, iswdra. 
6 Cf, Hill’s Yusuf Khan, pp. 35, 39, eta 7 15th Mdrgali, Iswara. 

12 
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written to Delhi asking for the grant of a 
mansab and jaghir to M. Leyrit like the one 
formerly granted to M. Dupleix, a letter has 
been received to-day from Ghazi-ud-din Khan 
at Delhi, granting to M. Leyrit a mansab for 
7,000 and to M. Delarche one for 5,000 horse, 
and stating that jaghirs will be granted either 
in the Oarnatic or in Hindustan. 

At six o’clock this evening, I heard that 
four Europeans had broken the head of a 
Muhammadan servant in Chanda Sahib’s 
house, and that the atrocities they were 
committing in the town—beating men and 
ravishing women—were indescribable. 

'TuesdayDecember 27}—I hear to-day in 
connection with the Madras rumour—that 
peace was made last Avani? between the 
French and the English in Europe,—that the 
Europeans are now saying that the English 
have only given out such news because they 
are awaiting reinforcements, that it was too 
soon to expect news, and that, if it had come, 
the French also would have received it. 

Wednesday, December 28.3—I returned home 
at noon to-day from the office in the flower- 
garden. 

Formerly Chanda Sahib’s son went to the 
Governor and said that Yachama N&yakkan 

a l&th M&rgali, iswara, 2 Augnst-September, 
* 17th M&rgcrti, k/suwra.] 
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possessed, besides leopards, five or six birds 
called pdthu1 got from Benares, costing 500 
rupees eacb, which birds are very useful for 
hunting, as they do not easily tire of their 
pursuit, and therefore he begged the Governor 
to write and get them for him. The Governor 
wrote accordingly, and I hear that to-day 
Yachama N&yakkan’s agent brought a 
leopard and three birds and gave them to the 
Governor, but it is not known when he will 
give them to Chand& S&hib’s son. 

I also hear that the whole of M. Bussv’s 
army is encamped outside Masulipatam, but 
he himself has been confined by its chief. 
This is only rumour. 

It is also said that the news of the conclu¬ 
sion of peace between the English and the 
French last Avani reached Bunder from Mah4 
and Surat and was forwarded here along with 
the Bunder news ; the French and English 
ships are reported to be sailing towards Mahe 
and Tellicherry for an engagement, and, when 
this was known at Cuddalore, the Governor 
ordered all to quit the place, and so all are 
departing, as they did before. 

Thursday, December 29.2—At six o’clock this 
evening I heard that a camel-man had arrived 
after delivering a letter from the N&na to his 

1 We should probably read puru (hawk) for pdthu * 

* 18th MXrgali, Is war a * 
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Muhammadan vakil at Arcot, and that the 
camel-messenger said that a fight had been 

going on between the Nana and Salabat Jang 
at Aurangabad. 

I also hear that the mansab letter, sent 
by Ghazi-ud-din Khan to the Governor and 
M. Delarche, asked for 1,000 soldiers, 200 

artillery men, and guns, together with powder 
shot and other munitions of war. I think 
therefore that this is whv Ghazi-ud-din Khan 
sent the mamab letter. 
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JANUARY 1758. 

Sunday, January 8} —I went to M. Barthe- 
lemv’s house this morning and paid my respects 
to him. He was talking with two Europeans, 
but rose and returned his compliments and 
made mo sit down beside him. When the 
two Europeans had departed, M. Barthelemy 

said, ‘ You were our chief subject of conversa¬ 
tion with the Governor yesterday. I learn 
that, when the Governor asked you about the 
mahanattarx visit to M. Soupire, you told him 
that the ncttiars should onlv visit the Gov- 
ernor and not the Brigadier. The Governor 
remembered this and mentioned it to me.’— 
1 True,’ I replied, ‘ it is not necessary.’—‘ Why 
do you say that ? ’ he asked. I answered, ‘ The 
French recovered "Pondichery ?'_ from the 
Dutch on February 1, 17012 and hoisted the 
white flag ; and the makdnatMrs did not visit 
the King’s people in charge of the Fort when 
M. Martin was Governor. When M. Hubert 
came aS Governor in 1708, he brought a letter 
from the King which he gave to the King’s 
people, and, after sending them back to 
Europe, remained himself in the Fort. During 
the Governorship of M. Lenoir, M. Lebo3, the 

1 28th Mdrgali, Is war a. * See above p. 36, note. 
* Sic La Farelle is meant, Cf. x, pp. 5-6 supra- 
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King's man, arrived in 1728 as the chief in 

command of the Fort and troops. M. Lenoir 
thought that he would be powerless if this 
man commanded the Fort without regard to 
him, and, writing to Europe, obtained a letter 
from the King for his removal. So M. 'La 
Farelle] was only Major-General, and, ever 
since M. Lenoir’s time, the Governor has been 

called Commandant-General. Now M. Soupire 
is the Brigadier who has come to conduct the 
war. The first military rank is called Mare- 

chal de France ; nest to this is Lieutenant- 
General ; below this is the Marechal-de-camp ; 
below him is Brigadier ; then Colonel; then 
Commandant; then Capitaine ; then Major, 
and lastly the officers. These are the ranks 
of men in the army ; their duty is to fight, 
and they have nothing to do with administra¬ 
tion. The Minister, then the General, then 
the Governor, {rnd lastly the Councillors, are 
the people in charge of the administration of 
the country, and these should be visited by 
the amaldars, the ryots and mahanatt&rs. In 
ignorance of this, M. Leyrit told the amald&rs 
and ryots to visit M. Sonpire, the Brigadier, 
and so the Governor has spoiled everything.’ 
M. Barthelemy was overjoyed at this and said, 
‘ How is it that you know what even we 
Frenchmen, born in France, cannot be expected 
to know ? M. Leyrit does not know this and I 
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will tell him to-morrow. He fears he will be 
run through if the mahanattars visit him 
without M. Soupire’s knowledge. So the 
mah&naU&rs cannot visit him, and the 
merchants are only allowed to do so in secret.’ 
—‘Indeed,’ I said, and taking leave, went 
to the Fort and stayed about an hour with the 
Governor, who was cheerful. I then went to 
the office in the flower-garden and came home 
at noon. 

Friday, January 13.1 *—Respectable women 
and even dancing-girls cannot stir out at 
night owing to disorders of the King’s people. 

Saturday, January 14}—When I went to 
the Fort this morning, I heard that the 
Governor was talking with M. Soupire in his 
room, so I went aud talked with the Second 
who was alone. I asked him if M. Leyrit had 
mentioned the mahanattars visit yesterday. 
He replied that he had not, and added, 1M. 
Soupire and M. Leyrit have quarrelled so 
much3 that M. Leyrit in fear of being run 
through bv the other, has left the Fort and 
taken up his residence in M. Dupleix’ house.1 

1 4th Tai, Iswara. 
s oth Tai, Iswara. 
3 In his letter to d’Argenson of December 9, 1757, Soupire had 

complained sharply of the general, and especially of the financial 
administration. (Hamont, Lolly, p. 83). Cf. Soupire’s reported 
language, pp. 102, 103 below. 

* i.ethe house situated just to the north of the Fort, where 
Dupleix had lived before he built the great Gouvernemod in the Fort. 
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Being troubled over the state of affairs, he 
consulted me about the management of 
the country. I told him that it was all his 

fault, for he should from the first have left 

the army in the Fort under M. 8oupire’s 
orders, as I told him, while he himself 
attended to other affairs, but, when he showed 
all the papers to M. Soupire, the latter took 
advantage of it to interfere in everything. I 
thus narrated to him all that you had told 

me, and now he is afraid and hopes that some 
one else will come.’ 

Then I asked him what I should do about 
my affairs. He replied, ‘ M. Lally is coming 
as Governor of the town with full power in all 
state affairs and over the Fort.1 After his 
coming, M. Leyrit cannot do anything. We 
will have nothing to do except the cloth 
business. M. Godeheu said that he himself 
was responsible to the Company for the country 
management, jaghirs, etc., and sent M. Clouet, 
so the latter is in sole charge of the country.2 
M. Lally is coming with his mind fixed on 
money. M. Clouet is also avaricious. I 
cannot say what will happen if M. Desvaux 
makes him offers; but when he comes, you 
will be put in possession of the country.’ 

1 Lally was appointed Commissary of the King and Commandant 
General of all the French Settlements in the East Indies. He 
printed his commission in his Pieces Justificativea, p. 2. 

* S$e above p. 47, note. 
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I replied, * Tlie country is in a bad state, 
so how can I take up the management ?'— 
‘ Then.' he replied. 11 cannot say what will 
happen.' 

Friday. January 20.'—Pir Muhammad, who 
has arrived from Ganjam to the northward, 
and who, by my accounts, owes me 30,000 
rupees, after fasting the day before yesterday, 
and remaining on diet yesterday, died at one 
o’clock in the night. His brother-in-law came 
and asked for ten rupees for the removal 
of the corpse, but I ordered my people to give 
50 rupees and two pieces of cloth, so that 
the ceremonies might be handsomely per¬ 
formed, and told all the Muhammadans in the 
street to accompany the funeral procession. 
The evil influence of Saturn, which has been 
touching me like the God of death, began 

, after the 13th Am\ Yard1 and was to continue 
A 

until the evening of the 13th Tai, Iswara\ 
whence I have suffered dangers of death, of 
losing my friends, wealth and land, and of 
losing my health by lack of blood and wasting 
away. I have now suffered for the appointed 
time, and hope that these bad influences have 
come to an end. 

Tuesday, January 24*—The two sons of Ghu- 
l&m Husain Khan of Sankar&puram and Mir 

1 11th Tail iswara. * June 23,1755. 
* January 22, 1758, 4 15th Tai ittwarq. 

13 
i 
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Namat-ul-lah, the Nana’s vakil—three persons 
in all—visited me at my office and said, 

‘ M. Leyrit has decided the Sankarapuram 
affair in our favour for 30,000 rupees and 

dismissed us with presents. We have come to 
take leave of you. There are twenty 
European military at Sankarapuram ; and 
besides the 30,000 rupees, 25,000 rupees have to 
be given every year.’—‘ Yery well,’ I said and 

giving each a dress of honour worth 200 
rupees, I dismissed them. 
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FEBRUARY 1758. 

Sunday, February 5} I hear that the two 
Frenchmen, who were imprisoned at Cnddalore 
and have been sent to the Governor here with 
the Bombay news, informed Kandappa Mudali 
that there was great panic at Cuddalore at the 
news of the expected arrival of 16 French ships; 
Kandappa Mudali has sent them away for 
fear that the Governor will punish them as 
spies. 

Friday, February 10.-—I hear that the 
people of the Tanj ore country are afraid that the 
French will attack them at any moment,8 and 
that the Devik6ttai people are trying to obtain 
the release of the Pandaram of Vaidisvaran- 
koyil4 who has been seized by Gadai Rao’s3 
people and kept at Shiyali; on learning this. 
Gadai Rao wrote to his men that, if thev were 

* 

attacked by the people, they should cut off the 
Pandaram’s head and throw it before them, but 
when the Devikottai people appeared with 
some foot and were asked bv Gadai Rao’s men 

*27th Tai< Is warn. 
* 2nd Maxi, fswara 
3 In the previous November the Madras Council had heard of 

French attempts to stir up a rival against the R&ja Pratab Singh, 
(Madras Military Despatches to England, November 10, 1757). 

* A place famous for its Saivite temple in the Tanjore district. 
The Panddram must have been the temple-manager. 

3 Uncle of Pratab Singh, the reigning mja of Tanjore. 
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(fearing some trouble for the Pand&ram) who 
they were, they replied that they wanted 
nothing and so departed. 

Saturday, February 11}—M. Soupire sent an 
engineer with suitable Tamil people to enquire 
how matters were going in the country. They 
went accordingly to 'W’andiwash, Chdtpattu, 
Tiru vannamalai, Gingee, Tiraviti, Tirukkoyi- 
lur, Kallakurichi, etc. places, enquired into 
everything in detail, wrote down the result 
and gave the writing to M. Soupire who (so I 
hear to-day) having read it, took it and the 
engineer to M. Leyrit, and, giving him the letter 
in the councillors’ presence, said, ‘ What a 
government is yours ! Instead of urging the 
people to attend to the cultivation, the men 
you send into the country beat the ryots and 
harass them by unlawful means to obtain 
money from them. How can money be expect¬ 
ed from the country like that ? and how will 
you be able to pay the Company ? ’ M. Leyrit 
having read the letter questioned the engineer. 
M. Soupire then departed. M. Leyrit after¬ 
wards gave the letter to M. Desvaux who 
became dejected on reading it and discussed 
affairs with M. Leyrit. It is said that M. 
Desvaux said with great melancholy that, as 
he could not manage the country, it had better 

: 3rd Maxi, Itsioara. 
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be given to some other man. I hear that this 
news is being spread by the Second. 

I hear also that, when the King’s officers 
asked the Second for their pay, which is three 
months in arrears, he replied that he could only 
give it when he had received it from M. Leyrit 
and that they had better ask him, and that, 
when the ecrivains in the Fort also complained 
to M. Leyrit that they had received no pay for 
three months, he replied that the Company 
had no money, and that he would pay them 
when money had been received ; and when 
they rejoined that they could not get on as 
they depended entirely on the pay for their 
daily food, he replied that they could take 
service elsewhere if they pleased. 

Two of the King’s officers who are well- 
known to M. Lally and who arrived by the 
last ship, told me to-night that M. Lally who 
is coming is extraordinarily intelligent and 
discreet : thev said that M. Lenoir and 

J 1/ 

M. Dupleix whom I extolled for their intelli¬ 
gence had only managed the affairs of a town 
without knowing anything about politics ; 
before his departure M. Lally spent 18 months 
with M. Dupleix, writing down everything 
about affairs in India, noting how much money 
could be obtained by conquering the country 
up to Delhi, what establishments would be 
required and what forces should be sent from 
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Europe for the purpose1; ou reading this 
writing, the King concluded that M. Tally was 
the fittest man for the task, and resolved to 
send him here with a sufficiency of supplies ; 
they added that I should learn what M. Lally 
was like on his arrival, and that no one could 
satisfy him when he was investigating every¬ 
thing. I have not written a quarter of what 
they said in praise of M. Tally’s talents, but 
enough to show what kind of man he is. 

Monday, February 13,2—I remained at home 
to-day. 

Covelong Venkatdsa Chetti who was 
managing my half-share of the mint,3 leagued 
himself with the Guntur man to misappro¬ 
priate large sums, so I have ordered him to be 
imprisoned in the Choultry, so that ail his 
accounts mav be examined, and informed the 
Second who has sent men to instruct the 
Choultry people to keep watch over him. 

At seven o’clock to-night, Melugiri Chetti 
came to me and said, ‘ Ram ay y a Pillai sent for 
me and said, “ Yesterday afternoon M. Soupire, 

1 The reference is to the memoire which Lally prepared on the 
state of India, advocating the reversal of Dupleix’ policy. Cf. 
Hamont, Lally. p. 61, where an extract from the memoire is printed, 

2 5th Alasi, Jswara. 
5 This must mean the i per cent, on the rupees coined, originally 

granted to Kanakar&ya Mudali for his share in the negotiation of 
the farm&n, and continued to his successor (the Diarist) in the 
dub&shship by the Company’s special order. Company to Pondichery 
July 1747 (.Pondichery Records, No. 9). 
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M. Levrit and M. Barthelemy consulted to- 
gether upstairs in the Gouvernement about the 
Company's lack of money, the delay of the 
ships, and the failure of money from the 
country. M. Soupire asked the Second to lend 
a lakh of rupees in this emergency, but the 
latter replied that he had nothing on hand as 
he had lent Bangappan a lakh of rupees. 
Thereon M. Soupire asked him why he had 
lent this to one who was said to be worth 
nothing. The Second answered, k‘You are 
mistaken, for the Company owes large sums 
to Bangappan, as I know by the accounts of 
these sums, and he is only awaiting M. Tally’s 
arrival to explain his case and recover his 
debts from the Company, if necessary be¬ 
taking his case to Europe and explaining the 
accounts there. M. Dupleix besides owes him 
large sums. M. Chevalier Guruvappan, who 
belongs to the same family, was known even 
to the Bing of France, and was honoured by 
him for his uprightness. All know this. 
Bangappan is known even to the King of 
France, so he will recover his dues. I know 
that the Company is indebted to him. I have 
also advanced money for the country manage¬ 
ment to be repaid when the ships arrive.” M. 
Leyrit replied that Bangappan deceived 
every one. Many other affairs were talked 
about which I will relate to Maharaja Bajasri 
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Avargal when I see him to-morrow. You had 
better go and tell him this glad news.’ I have 
been for the past three years under the evil 
influence of Rahu. Subb& Josier predicted 
that by the 4th of this month,1 the evil 
influence of Rahu would expire. The Second 

was the cause of misfortune from Masi, Bhava8 
and M. Leyrit, after him, treated me as badly. 
The three years of misfortune came to an end 
in Tcii last. Kanakaraya Mudali who was my 
enemy died on the 4th Mdsi, Krodhana,3 that 
is, twelve years ago. This is the beginning of 
the thirteenth year after his death. My bad 
luck began in Masi, Bhava, on account of the 

Second, and it continued under M. Soupire and 

M. Leyrit. As the evil influence of Rahu has 

expired, my bad luck must be over and good 

luck coming. M. Lally will arrive this month 
and he will protect my prosperity. 

Friday, February 17.4,—I heard this noon 

that, as the sloop was about to sail for Europe, 
M. Leyrit and the councillors came downstairs 
after conferring, and went to the accountant’s 

room where they signed papers and that 

M. Guillard, after going home, declared that he 
had not signed certain documents. I thought 

that not only M. Guillard but the Second, 

1 February 12. 
* F ebru^ry-M^ttcb 1755. 

* February lf, 1746. Cf. volt i, p. 310, 
Mdsir jioarfti 



M. Boyelleau and others should sign according 

to custom all matters to which they had 
« 

agreed and not otherwise. 

’ At six o'clock Ananta TirthacMrivar came 
to me and said, ‘ When Amirta Bao, the Nona's 

man. marched against Vaniyambadi and 

Tiruppattur forts, the Navait Pathans who 

were in possession of those forts sent word to 
Amirta Bao that thev were ready for war. 

Amirta Rao replied, inviting them to battle 

divided his army into three detachments, 
posting them iu three places, himself waiting 

with ten horse in a place of safety. The 
Navaits, learning this, secretly marched with 

200 horsemen by the foot of the mountain; 

and appeared before Amirta R&o’s troops 

Immediately Amirta Bao mounted his horse, 

advanced with ten horsemen, and fell upon 
the enemy who lost ton horses, but who 

managed to kill Amirta Bao’s ton horsemen 

and wound him severely. Amirta Bao was 
carried to Tiruppattur fort, and his wounds 

dressed, but at the time of the removal of the 

third dressing he died, whereon Ills troops 

retreated.11 
Friday, February 24.*—People from Madras 

are saying that, when the Nawab of Bengal 

1 Orme (ii, 293) says Amirta K&o was killed besieging Tirappattfir* 
* 16th Masi, Isvxira. 

14 
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sent for Mr. Clive who is there, and when the 
latter marched with 5,000 men. the Nawab 
received him in a tent pitched outside,1 
presented him with 36 elephants, slippers 
embroidered with pearls, etc., and gave a 
feast to all in the tent itself, after partaking 
of which all save 100 persons who escaped to 
Calcutta sank in the tent a,nd were found dead 
afterwards.. This is the news said to have been 

received at Madras. 
Saturday, February 25.2—News about the 

shortage of weight at the mint 
When I was at home to-day, I heard that 

M. Leyrit and M. Soupire who yesterday set 
out for Ariyankuppam after examining the 
idols that have been dug up there, had 
marched with 300 soldiers, 200 foot, 
one gun with powder and shot, etc., to 
Marikrishnapuram and halted this side of 
the Cuddalore Bound-hedge, within sight of 
Devanampattanam. There they fired two or 
three times with the gun and five or six volleys 
with their small-arms, and plundered the 
surrounding villages : on this the people of 
Manjakuppam, Tirupp&dirippuliyur, and 
Cuddalore fled in panic towards Fort St. 
David, but the commander fired upon them 
with four guns, whereon they returned ; it is 
f 

t i.e., Teceivec him as an equal’ or superior. 

tilth Mdsi, 
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said that in four or five days troops will 
march on Fort St. David and the officers who 
accompanied them say that they will encamp 

at Perumbai. 
Particulars of M. Leyrit’s letter to Europe 

about mv country accounts :— 
Along with the Company’s accounts and 

other papers which M. Levrit, the Governor, 
sent to Europe by a sloop, he also sent my 
accounts, saying that the receipts and issues 
on account of cloth and red-wood had been 
correctly written up to February ’21], 1758, or 

13th 31asi, Isivara. 
In the accounts of the country manage¬ 

ment, I showed 6,31,782 rupees as the balance 
due under the first article for Bhava and Yuva.' 
Of this sum, I showed 2.47.187 rupees as having 
been paid under the second article, and showed 
3,84,595 rupees as the balance still due. But 
they have shown 6,05,083 rupees as the 
balance due. On considering why this was 
done, I have come to the following conclu¬ 
sion :—I paid in ready money and grain, 
besides what I paid the sepoys and the 
commandants, and advanced on the total 
collections in the country during the troubles, 
a sum of 23,83,817 rupees out of 30,15,600 
rupees for the years Bhava and I uva. The 

1 1754-1755 and 1755-1756. 
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balance tben was 6,31,782 rupees ; and 2,47,187 
rupees should have been credited to my 
account, as the amount of commission due 
to me, the amounts paid to the European 
sureties, the sums seized violently by the 
commandants, the losses sustained by their 
troubles, and the sums I spent on the repair 
of tanks and canals. But only 26,699 rupees 
has been allowed by them and the balance 
shown as 6,05,083. 

Then for the year Dhdthu? the lease 
amount was 18,84,996 rupees ; or including 
the rwtum? sddalwdr,1 * 3 * 5 etc., at ten per cent. 
1,88,094 rupees ; 20,73,440* rupees gross. Thus 
the total due including the old balance was 
set down at 26,78,523s rupees, against which 
I was credited with 7,91,388 rupees, being 
thus left with a balance of 18,87,735 rupees, 
which is shown in the account sent to Europe 
as due up to June 1757 (from Adi, Dhdthu 
to Avani, tswara).* I have been told by 
the Second and the councillors that the 
amount paid for Dhdthu was 13 lakhs ; and 
I have heard that the same amount was 
written in Savariraya Pillars house. The 

1 1756-1757. 
* Customary perquisites. 
* Contingencies. 
* Sic. The last two figures should be 95. 
5 Sic. The last two figures should be 78. 
* Adi began July 12 and Avani August 13. 
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reason why only 7,91,388 rupees lias been 
shown in the accounts despatched to Europe 
is that besides the eighteen odd lakhs for 
Dhdthu, an amount at the rate of ten per cent. 
has been added for rusnnn and .sddalwdr. at 

t 

which rate, three lakhs of rupees for Bhava 

and Yuva and two lakhs for the same two 
years on account of Tiruvennanallur and 
Asuppur, the councillors’ jaghir, etc.—five 
lakhs and odd in all—have been deducted 
from the amount actually paid and credit has 
been allowed only for the balance, with the 
design of makiug out this extra sum shown 

O Cj 

in the Company’s accounts to have been 
secured by his vigilance. Else how can only 
eight lakhs be shown when thirteen lakhs 
were paid ? If this is right. I suppose further 
that, for Bhava and Yuva. a sum of 3,84,595 
has been shown as the balance due according 
to the accounts presented by the councillors 
after inspecting the accounts ; but the com¬ 
missaries, after enquiring, have admitted that 
the commandants received money illegally, 
whereby they caused losses and that the 
sureties appropriated large sums from the 
country revenue ; but though I charged these 
items in the accounts in accordance with the 
commissaries’ admissions, yet the Governor 
forced me to pay. believing the story of the 
sureties that the amald&rs owed them large 
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sums ; and besides only 26,000 rupees has 
been allowed for the cost of customary repairs 
to tanks and canals although the commissaries 
admitted 2,47,187 rupees for these items. I 

cannot imagine what justification there can 
be for not giving me credit for the entire sum'. 

In the hertz for Dhctthu, the rmmn and 
sadalwar have been improperly included. At 
first M. Godeheu entrusted the country 
management to M. Delarche who with writer 
Rangappa Mudali enquired into everything 

in the country and gayc accounts for the 
last ? eleven years. M. Godeheu after 

examining this account sent for me, and said, 
‘ This is the account which M. Delarche has 
«iven, but I do not think it is complote. I 
have heard that, when the management was 
under you, the country was prosperous, and 
the Company received its money without 
hindrance. You are responsible for the entire 
business of the Company, so you should 
attend to this also. You had better take up 
the management of the country, pay one lakh 
and a half in excess of what they paid and 
attend to the business.’ I replied, ‘ It is very 
difficult to manage the country, for 'the 
money’ does not come in regularly. More¬ 
over the country is in a miserable condition 
owin« to the troubles, and the Company 
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cannot therefore get monev easily. To im- 
prove the country, money must be advanced, 
and the cultivators who have run away should 
be brought back to cultivate their land, with 
promises of vdram. It will take two years 
for the country to recover.' When I thus 
described the difficulties of collecting the 
money, he replied, ‘Don’t be afraid. Your 
duty is to work wholeheartedly for the 
Company, and ours is to help you in every¬ 
thing. Hesitate not therefore ; but take up 
the management and attend to it. I will see 
that you are appointed to the charge of the 
country for life. Let the lease run for five 
years for the present. Should you find it 
difficult to collect money in one year, you may 
pay it the next. As you must be responsible 
for the lease, you need not attend to other 
business : but vou will be answerable for the 
profit or loss in the management of the 
country, and, in the matter of collecting money, 
you will enjoy the same powers of punishment 
as the subahdar of old. The Governor will 
have nothing to do with it, save to help you 
wherever necessaiw. These are mv orders and 

* ^ 

you had better set to work without minding 
anything, keeping the Company’s interest in 
view.’ As the lease was given me at a rental 
increasing every year, the profits are mine 
and the Company has nothing to do with 
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thorn. It is not therefore just that tho viisiun 

and the sddalwdr should be added to the 
Company’s revenue ; it ought to have been 

remitted. When I experienced any difficulty 
in collecting money, I had the right to report 

it to the Council for the Company should 

collect the money. Those were the orders. 
And what justification was there to increase 
the beriz or make deductions from the amount 

paid ? According to M. Desvaux’ statement, 
21 lakhs were due on each year, out of which 
the Company had to bo paid ; and of tho 
balance of 13 lakhfe, 4 lakhs belonged to the 
Company, and the remaining 9 lakhs to me so 

that 30 lakhs are due to me. But since Am\ 
DM-thuwlion tho commissaries went and 
inspected the country, I have not been in 
possession of it, but M. Desvaux, and I was 
told I should have what profit was due. So 
in the years Dhatfm and Zswara, they managed 
the country as they pleased, without informing 
me of anything or consulting me. I was not 
able to demand the arrears which were due 
for my part of the lease. The amalddrs were 
not allowed to speak to me either about the 
country or general affairs ; and in consequence, 
only 13 out of 20 lakhs of the lease amount 
were forthcoming. I am entitled to compen- 
ation for the loss I sustained in the years 

ir£h& last day of Ani was July 11, 1756, 
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Bhava and Yuva. Altogether 21 lakhs for the 
three years, 13 lakhs for the old balance, and 
a sum of 8 lakhs representing the losses I 
have sustained in the two years of my 
management—42 lakhs in all—are due to me. 
But instead I am required to pay four lakhs 
to the Company. In the face of all these, 
what justification can there he to add the 
rumtA and sadalwar for Bhava in the Com¬ 
pany’s accounts and to show that sum as due 
from me, as if I still held the lease ? At first 
I had a lease for five years, and was made to 
pay the whole when the yield was only five- 
eighths ; even then I was not allowed to 
manage the country without interference ; and 
those who hindered me were given all support, 
although the Company lost by it and the 
country was ruined, and although the lessee 
could not increase the revenues unless he 
received all support. Careless of justice, 
each man did as he pleased selfishly because 
the management was in his hands and 
nobody could question him ; and now they 
have written these accounts as they pleased, 
remaining in their houses. If persons of 
equal rank wronged me, I could complain tc 
the Governor so that he might enquire and 
decide, and impose a fine or inflict other 
punishment. But since the Governor him¬ 
self, above whom is none, has behaved 

15 
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unjustly, to whom can I complain ? No 

man can question him, hut God alone. I 

must therefore he patient and bide my time. 

Sunday, February 26 }—I hear that, when 

on Friday ten ships from Bengal arrived at 

Madras, the townspeople fearing they were 

French ships, fled inland in confusion and fear, 

and the Europeans loaded their guns with 

powder and made ready, but immediately 
afterwards the ships hoisted a rdund flag and 

made signals as they approached, and as soon 

as they were recognised as English ships, the 

fugitives returned home ;• the ships are said to 

have brought news that ten or twelve thou¬ 

sand people have died of fever in Bengal and 

that Mr. Clive is still there. 

At nine o’clock some officers who came said 

that Surat messengers had brought news that, 

as the King of Kannadha—a country inhabited 
by OofErees—had joined the English, the King 

of France sent troops to capture the place ; 

they were opposed by the English with the 

help of the King of Prussia, but when the 

latter’s son and many of his troops had been 

slain, along with many of the English, the 
King of Prussia could no longer hold his 

ground but fled, and the English sought peace, 
*r 

* IStJi Mdsi, Iswara* 
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but it is not known whether peace has been 
concluded or not.1 

Monday, February 27?—Proclamations were 
posted with beat of tom-tom at the four gates 

of the Fort announcing that the rate of 
interest had been reduced. 

The news of yesterday is as follows :—In 
M. Godeheu’s time, orders were made limiting 
the rate of interest for Europeans to 8 per cent. 
and for Tamils to 12 per cent, per annum. After¬ 
wards M. Godeheu sailed for Europe on 9th 
Masi, Bhava? but when M. Leyrit arrived from 
Bengal as Governor, these rates were not 
observed, but people charged from 10 to 12 per 
cent, per month. The Governor did not care to 
enquire what the former rates had been, or why 
they had been altered; and I do not know 

why he summoned the councillors to a coun¬ 
cil, decided that the rate should not exceed 
8 per cent, for Europeans and 12 per cent, for 
the Tamils per annum and ordered it to be 
proclaimed by beat of tom-tom and notices to 
be posted at the four gates of the Fort. 

1 This very curious account of the progress of the war is no doubt 
in part due to its being based on rumour, in part to the Diarist’s 
having misunderstood his informants. Kaunadha can hardly be any¬ 
thing but Canada; but I cannot guess why described as “ inhabited 
by Coffrees,” unless by confusion with the Southern Colonies where 
Negro slaves were numerous. 

* 19th Md$L I ft tear a. 
* February 17, 1755. 
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MARCH 1758. 

Wednesday, March 1}—I hear that the 
captain of a Portuguese ship, which sailed 
with the English ships from Bengal, says that 
the English when they sighted the Dilisds2 on 
her way back from Pegu, whither she went by 
M. Leyrit’s orders, surrounded and seized her 
and carried her to Madras ; he also says that 
five English ships which had arrived in Bengal, 
having been laded with goods, rice, etc., sailed 
from Bengal with the seven ships which were 
there already, so that 12 ships in all have 
reached Madras. On learning this, M. Soupire 
said to M. Leyrit, 1 Reinforcements have now 
reached Madras. When formerly I told you 
that the English should be attacked and weak¬ 
ened when they were still weak, you did not 
prepare or send troops on the plea that you 
had no money; and so you have ruined matters, 
for now they have received strength.’ M. Ley¬ 
rit replied, ‘ Did I refuse money when the Com¬ 
pany had any ? How could I give what the 
Company had not ? ’ M. Soupire replied,1 You 

1 21st Masi, Iswara. 
* Or Dilikcbs. I have not been able to identify her. On February 

'23, Pocock arrived at Madras from Bengal with his squadron, but the 
Consultations where his arrival is noted say nothing of any prize. I 
should have supposed her to be the Diligente but that she is stated to 
have sailed from Pondichery for the French Islands, not for Pegu 
(Betters from Anjengo, Dscember 12,1757, ap. Military Consultations, 
January 5,1758). 
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are right; how could the Company have any 
money when all that had been collected had 
been shared among you ? Do X not know that 
you have 1.20,000 pagodas in M. Desvaux’ house 
to be sent to Europe by the Portuguese ship ? 
You say that you have not a single cash for 
the pay, but you have money to send to 
Europe. You have ruined the country and so 
prevented the Company from receiving money. 
You seem to think I do not know that M. 
Desvaux has been the agent of many of you 
in embezzling money, but I know everything.'1 
M. Ley lit replied, ‘You say that I have 1,20,000 
pagodas ready to send by the Portuguese ship. 
If you will prove this, I will give you twice as 
much at once.’ M. Soupire replied, ‘ I will 
prove not only this but other things too.’ 
M. Leyrit and M. Desvaux then talked to¬ 
gether. M. Desvaux related the conversation 
to Savariraya Pillai who related it to Tanda- 

« 

varaya Pillai. I hear that Savariraya Pillai, 
T&ndavarava Pillai and Savariraya Pillai’s 
younger brother are discussing this affair at 
length. 

Saturday, 2larch 4?—I remained at home 
to-day. At noon I heard that, as two English 

x These ideas were current in France and Soupire doubtless 
brought them out with him. In one of his early letters Lally men¬ 
tions 1 1 ’opinion d4favorable que le Comite Secret avoit cherch£ 
mlnspirer sur votre compte [Memoire pour Leyrit, p, 9, etc.}. 

* 24th Mdsi* Ifnrara. 
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ships from Madras had anchored off the wash¬ 
ing-place and were seizing the boats coming 
from Alambarai and Sadras with fuel, charcoal, 
chunam, etc., the Guntur people had sent men 
to stop their own boats that are coming hither 
with red-wood, etc., from the north, and to 
bring their cargoes ashore wherever they may 
find the boats. 

Sunday, March 5}—I stayed at home to¬ 
day, and at five o’clock this evening, I, (Jhiran- 
;ivi Appavn and the child Mangathal drove 
out to the washing-place in the coach with 
Annas wami following us on horseback. After 
watching the parade of the King’s people and 
the firing, 1 returned home at half-past six. I 
then heard the following account:—On Thurs¬ 
day last the Mysore vakil Yenkatan&rayanappa 
Ayyan arrived from Yilliyanallur with Nandi 
R&ja’s letters and two dresses of honour in the 
matter of the merchants’ money ; as he could 
not see the Governor that day, he visited him 
the next, when M. Soupire was also present 
upstairs ; he gave to each a dress of honour, 
delivered Nandi Raja’s letters, reported the 
news and requested that the money should be 
paid. M. Leyrit listened to him but said 
nothing. Yenkatanarayanappa Ayyan then 
asked for a site to build a house in Villiyanal- 

125th Mdsi, Igwara. 
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lur, together with the necessary materials, to 

which M. Leyrit replied that he might build a 
house wherever he chose, and have materials. 

Monday, March 6}—At home at ten o’clock 
to-day I heard that M. Leyrit, the Governor 
and M. Soupire General Avargal had gone out 
in their palankins to find houses for those 
coming with M. Lally, and, after inspecting the 

house of Kanakaraya Mudali and other large 
houses and godowns, they went to Mirapalli. 

The harkara who has brought letters to 
M. Leyrit from Masulipatam says that M.Bussy, 
Salabat Jang and the Nana have united in an 
agreement, and that the Pathans have killed 
Balwanta R&o, who was encamped at Siddha- 
vattam and those parts, and have conquered 
the Cuddapah country. I think that, if this 
news be true, and, as Amirta Rao, the Nona’s 
chief man and agent has died, the Nana who 
has been very prosperous these twelve years 
will decline in power. 

The harkara added that M. Law’s younger 
brother'2 who left Bengal, had gone to Benares 
and Delhi where he visited the P4dshah, and 
would return to Bengal with troops. 

1 26th Mdsi, Iswara. 

1 The Diarist means Jean Law. He was however the elder 
brother of Jacques-Franeois, the military officer at Pondichery. {Law's 
jlf&moire mr Bengale ed. Martinean, introduction, pp. xviii—xix;. 
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Wednesday, March 8}—I stayed at home till 
five o’clock this evening when I drove out to 
my garden with Annasw^mi and Ayyaswami 
by the Yaludavur Gate and returning home at 
half-past six, remained in my office. There I 
heard the following from the King’s officers :— 
This morning M. Leyrit, the Governor, gave 
an order on M. Desvanx for 500 rupees to be 
paid to one of the King’s officers who came 
with M. Soupire General. The officer gave the 
order accordingly to M. Desvaux, but he, 
receiving it, said that he had no money. There¬ 
on the officer said that he and M. Leyrit had 
robbed the Company and asked how he could 
refuse monev on his demand. This roused 
M. Desvaux’ anger and he spoke so hotly that 
the King’s officer, in anger, gave him severe 
blows with his cane. M. Desvaux saving that 
he would not keep the country and that he 
would tell M. Leyrit, immediately went to the 
Fort and reported the matter. Afterwards 
both he and M. Leyrit went to M. Soupire and 
asked him angrily if such uncivil behaviour 
could be tolerated. M. Soupire replied angrily, 
declaring that this or worse would be done if 
money could not be had, and that M. Lally 
should learn the whole on his arrival. M. 
Leyrit then went back into his room, the 

1 28th M&ti, lswara. 
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anger and wrath which he had exhibited at 
first having abated. Nobody knows wThat will 
happen. English sloops and ships are cruiz¬ 
ing about, sometimes in, sometimes out of 
sight. 

Thursday, March 9}—I heard to-day from 
Europeans that, when 3d. Lally, Lieutenant 

General du Roi. reached A chin with 35 ships, 
the people there trembled with fear lest he 
should have come to punish them for their 
former misdeeds, and sent men to confer 
with M. Lally, but he replied that his mission 
was quite different and that they need fear 
nothing, as he had put in only for provisions 
and water. This news which was brought to 
Tranquebar by a ship that had voyaged to 
Achin, was forwarded bv the Governor of 
Tranquebar in a letter to M. Leyrit in conse¬ 
quence of which the latter is going on with the 
works which he had suspended. 

After the hot quarrel between M. Leyrit, 
M. Desvaux, and the King’s officer yesterday, 
they are taking their meals apart in their 
rooms, without speaking with one another. 
M. Leyrit fearing what M. Soupire may do, 
sent for M. Saubinet, the Company’s com¬ 
mandant, and asked him whether M. Soupire 
could do him any harm if they quarrelled. 

1 29th Slasi, Iswara* 

T 
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M. Saubinet replied encouragingly that he 
need fear nothing so long as he 'M. Saubinet" 
was on his side, for he would call on the Com¬ 
pany's officers and soldiers to do their utmost, 
should M. Soupire contemplate violence, as 
M. Soupire’s strength was nothing when 
compared with his own. 

This is what took place between M. Soupire 
and M. Lcvrit. 

«S 

Sunday, March 12}—I did not go out this 
morning, but at five o’clock in the evening 
I drove out by the Yaludavur Gate, as fresh 
air increases the blood, and returned home at 
half-past six. 

"When I was in my office at nine o’clock, the 
King's officers who came to listen to music 
said. 1 On the 28th Mad; M. Soupire sent an 
order to M. Desvaux for the officers’ money. 
But when the officer went to M. Desvaux with 
the order and demanded the money, the latter 
said that he had none and that he onlv 
recognized M. Leyrit's orders not M. Soupire’s. 
The officer replied, “You do not recognize 
Rajamanya * M. Soupire, for you are nothing 
but a tailor, and your wife a washerwoman. 
" bom j ou abandon to M. Leyrit, and you have 
stolen the Company’s money ; so how can you 
be expected to recognize M. Soupire ? But you 

l3rd Itioara. 5 March 8, 1758, 
® His Excellency. 
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will recognize him when you and M. Leyrit 
are tied up and beaten and sent to the gallows 
for stealing the Company’s money.” On this 
M. Desvaux went immediately to the Port and 
told M. Leyrit what the officer had said. 
M. Leyrit. M. Desvaux and M. Soupire then 
went into a room : before us M. Leyrit said to 
M. Soupire, “ I understand that your officer 
spoke insolently to M. Desyaux. Is it proper 
to do so ?” M. Soupire replied. You are right 
to ask me about it. Five of you haye stolen 
the Company’s money. The first was 
M. Delarche who now will be content if he 
can keep the money he thus acquired ; and 
after him you four, namely, you, M. Barthe- 
lemy, M. Desvaux and M. du Bausset—have 
stolen. You know that M. Lally is bringing 
the King’s orders, and that the money you 
stole belongs to the King. I have accounts 
of all your thefts. You are only a servant of 
the Company. What is your pay compared 
with what you spend ? Where did you get 
your house ? Where the mirrors and other 
things ? How did you come by all this wealth ? 
By trade ? I will make you render a complete 
account, and if you cannot, your property shall 

be confiscated and you shall go to the gallows. 
You and M. Barth^lemv shall be chained, 
beaten and hanged : and the others shall be 
hanged outside the South Gate; and your 
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dubash.es shall be hanged outside the Fort for 
all to see. "When M. Lally arrives, I will place 
the accounts before him and cause him do all 
this, and, should he not come, I will do it 
myself. Before I take the field, I will search 
vour house, seize all the money and issue it. 1 
was wrong on my arrival to have gone out with 
you or visited M. Desvaux’ house, and I have 
ever since repented of being such a fool.” ’ To 
this, I replied, ‘ You are the King’s people, 
and may speak as you like ; but it is not proper 
for you to talk so in my house.’ They replied, 
‘ How can you conceal this matter which was 
said openly before M. Leyrit and before us by 

& 

M. Soupire and why should we not repeat it ? 
We have nothing to fear and we will repeat it. ’ 
I said nothing, fearing what they might say 
if I asked them not to mention this affair. 
I think that this confirms Subb& Josier’s 
prediction of trouble during the influence 
of Mercury. 

Wednesday, March 15}—M. Desvaux now 
seeks to pacify M. Soupire. 

When I was going out this evening by 
the "Valudavur Gate, M. Soupire was coming 
behind in a carriage. On seeing him, I got 
down from my palankin and stood on one 
side. He drove westward, and so did I, when 

1 6th Panguru, tswcLra* 
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I met M. Barthelemy and M. Delarche in a 
carriage being driven by M. Drouet. Having 
paid niv respects to them. I went as far as the 
warden to the west, and then returned home. I 
thought the whole night that M. Barthelemy 
must have supposed that I was following 
M. Soupire to tell him about everything. 

M. i Le’ Blanc came to me and said. 
W — 

• M Desvaux means to pay M. Soupire out for 
his conduct, and so he has decided to induce 
M. Soupire to visit him, under pretext of a 
feast, and make friends untilM. Lallv’s arrival 
by paying him 50,000 rupees, so that he may 
tell M. Lally, if M. Soupire then accuses hiin- 
that the latter has only accused him out of 
HTeed, for when he was troubled before, he had 
quieted him with 50,000 rupees. M. Desvaux 
hopes by this trick to bring M. Soupire s 
authoritv to an end : and he is therefore col- 

a 

lecting rupees and negotiating with M. Soupire 
who, ignorant of M. Desvaux1 plan, is inclined 
to come to terms with him. M. Desvaux’ plan 
will succeed in. two days.1 I have heard the 
same from others also. 

I hear that a storm arose during M. Lally’s 
voyage, and that four ships have been driven 
from their course into Mahe. 

Officers say that, as M. Soupire has forbid¬ 
den them to allow Tamils go upstairs in the 
Qouvernement, the officers on guard at the 
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Qouvernement therefore prevent people from 
going tip, and the sentry carries M. Leyrit’s 
letters to the officers, who give them to 
M. Soupire, who, in turn, sends for M. Levrit, 
and gives them to him, but does not allow 
them to be taken away until M. Levrit has 
read them to him. 

I also hear that M. Soupire has withdrawn 
the officer who has been posted at the East 
Gate of the inner Port for the last 50 or 60 
vears. 
* 

Saturday, March 18.1—I drove out this 
evening and returned home at half-past six. 

Endapalle Krishnappan said, • Out of the 
revenue of 16 lakhs duo from the country this 
year, only 13 lakhs will come in, leaving a 
balance of three lakhs. Out of these 13 lakhs. 
21,000 must be paid out monthly—17,000 and 
odd to Savariraya Pillai’s sibbandi and 3,000 
and odd ‘in grain" at the rate of six Icalcims a" 
month, 67,000 a month for the Company’s sepoys 
and troopers ; 12,000 a month for the sibbandi at 
Srirangam—a lakh of rupees in all a month or 
12 lakhs of rupees a year.’ I reflected that, if 
the money from the country was spent like 
this on sibbandi, the expenditure on account 
of the European soldiers, gentlemen and 

1 9th Pang uni ^ f8 war a* 
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coolies for the sick at the hospital could not 
be met. 

Monday, March 20}—I stayed at home this 
morning. At noon I heard that two of 
Abd-ul-wahab Khan’s people, who have been 
waiting for the last 15 days to see the 
Governor, were told by Kandappan that they 

■ were to wait at the customary place where 
they would be met and escorted by persons of 
suitable rank, along with the presents, and 
introduced to the Governor under salutes 
proportioned to their dignity. I also hear that 
he told them to have four dresses of honour 
ready for presentation to the people who 
would meet them and that they have been 
prepared. But I do not know what the 
Governor said. 

The two people from 'Abd-ul-wahab Khan, 
having set out at eight o'clock with two 
dresses of honour worth 500 rupees to visit 
the Governor, reached the carpenters' shop and 
waited there till eleven o’clock, when they 
were taken into the Fort. They presented 
M. Leyrit with one dress of honour and 
M. Soupire with the other. No guns were 
iircd. 

Thursday, March 23.2—At home this morn¬ 
ing, I heard the following news :—A clever 

1 Uth Pangutti, Iswara. s 14th Pa/tgum, Iswara. 
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French physician, who was treating the French 
prisoners in the Triehinopoly fort, conspired 
with 15 clever Frenchmen to escape on a 
certain night with all the other Frenchmen, 
after murdering the English commander, etc., 
and then capture the fort. All agreed and 
signed a writing which they sent to Srirangam ; 
and the commander there sent the paper on to 
Pondichery. M. Leyrit in reply directed all 
the people in Srirangam to be on the alert on 
that particular day and march out. But 15 
days before the appointed day, a Frenchman 
betrayed the plot to the English commander, 
who immediately ordered the physician and 
the 15 Frenchmen to be seized and hanged.1 

As five English ships and a sloop 
had entered the roads, our ships fired 
from eight o’clock till ten, and the 
Governor and others remained at the beach 
till midnight whon the English ships sailed 
away. 

As Velayudhani Pillai’s letter of the day 
before yesterday from Porto Novo reported 

1 At the end of December a plot was formed at Triehinopoly by 
one La Forge, nicknamed the Surgeon, to release the French 
prisoners there. With this object he attempted to seduce certain 
Frenchmen who had taken service with the English, pointing out that 
they must have large arrears due to them from the French Company. 
One who was so approached answered that the French commonly 
paid arrears with blows and informed Caillaud. the commandant. La 
Forge was hung. (Report of a Court of Enquiry at Triehinopoly» 
dated December 28, ap. Military Consultations, January 12, 1758.) 
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that a ship with elephants had arrived there, 
I at once sent peon Yenkatapati Nayakkan 
with orders to bring them along with the 
pagodas due to us or their value in gold 
pieces. 

Sunday. March 26}—At six o'clock this 
evening a black Muhammadan who was Imam 

'"Sahib’s gumastah came to me and said, 4 ’Abd- 
ul-wTahab Khan has written saying that he 
has 2,000 horse and as many foot, that he has 
received a grant of the Arcot subah, and that, 
if he receives the help of 500 Europeans with 
20 cannon, powder, and shot, wThose expenses 
he will defray, he will march and capture 
A rcot and he desires to receive the same treat¬ 
ment as was given to Nawab Chanda Sahib. 
This letter has been translated into French and 
given to the Governor. After reading it, he 
and M. Soupire said that they would think 
over the matter and give orders/ 

I also hear that as the Kana’s vakil, a 
Muhammadan, wrote to Balwanta Bao that 
Chanda Sahib’s son has not delivered the ele¬ 
phants, velvet, broadcloth, etc., promised, 
Balwanta Bao sent for Baz4 Sahib’s gumastah 
to whom he spoke so angrily that the gumastah 
wrote to Baza Sahib about it ; on learning this, 
Baza Sahib and ’All Naqi Sahib grew angry 

17 
111th Pattgum. Itwara. 
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with the Nana’s Muhammadan vakil whom 
they have made their enemy, and they hope 
that M. Lally is bringing out the King’s order 
to grant them the management of the country 
and appoint Raz& Sahib subahdar of Arcot 
which orders (M. Delarche thinks) they 
expect M. Lally will execute on his arrival. 

Tuesday, March 28.1—I did not go out thifT 
morning. I hear that, when the European 
who yesterday killed his officer took refuge in 
St. Paul’s church, the church people put him 

into a box and buried him ; on hearing which 
news, the Governor and M. Soupire sent 100 
soldiers who surrounded the church and 
searched the whole place, till they found a 
spot where the earth seemed to have been 
recently turned ; on digging there they found 
the man in the box and dragged him away 
with blows. 

I also hear that soldiers and an officer went' 
out at midnight with drawn swords threaten¬ 
ing to run through every one they met in the 
street: on hearing of this, the Governor and 
M. Soupire sent for N ay inar the head-peon and 
promised him 30 pagodas if he seized and 
brought in these six persons : the Nayinar 
replied that he could not seize them, as he 
was unarmed, while they had drawn swords 

19th Pangum, ftioara. 
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which they might use; but the others told 
him that, if they resisted with arms, he might 
disable them and bring them. 

The English ships are cruizing to and fro 
in the roads. 

Thursday, March 30}—Early this morning, 
Murtaza Sahib (Mir Ghulam Husain’s man) 
presented the Governor upstairs with a dress of 
honour worth 300 rupees, four Burhanpur tur¬ 
bans worth 800 rupees, two Burhanpur cloths 
worth 60 rupees and a kalf/i. I have not heard 
the subject of the conversation which followed, 
but I expect that he has bribed Kandappan 
and the Governor, to support Chanda S&hib’s 
son, and has spoken to the Governor about 
me. 

I drove out at five o’clock to the great 
garden and came home at seven. 

1 TV * 

* 21st Pang uni, Isirara, 
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APRIL 1758. 

Monday, April 3}—I hear that, as the 
Governor has received news of M., Lally’s 
arrival with his ships this side of Mahe, cattle 
and other things are being got ready. 

I also hear that five or six of the King’s 
officers at the washing-place have stabbed one 
another with their swords. 

Tuesday, April 4?—I stayed at home to-day. 
On my return after driving out in the 

evening, I heard that cattle and fowls and 
other things were being got ready against M- 
Lally’s coming, and that M. Leyrit’s things 
were being removed to M. Dupleix’ house.3 

I also hear that dala vai Alagappa Mudali,* 
who exercised authority in the southern 
country, has received a passport from M. 
Leyrit for his journey to Madras. 

One of the King’s officers last night gave me 
the following information :—M. Lallv is so 
intelligent that nobody can deceive him ; he 
will treat truth-tellers properly, and suitably 
punish even the least guilty ; he is coming to 
secure large sums out of the crores available 

1 25th Panguni, Isicara. 
1 26th Panguni, tewara. 
9 The old Gouvernement outside the Fort. 
* Son-in-law of Tlttarappa Mudali, Company's renter in Madura 

and Tinnerelly. Country Correspondence, 1756, p. 146, Country 
Correspondence, 1757, p. 77. 
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here and send them back to the King; a 
certain man is coming with him who can 
detect false accounts and another named 
Clouet an accountant; from this I shall find 
out what sort of man he is and it will be hard 
for the people here to lie to him and prosper. 

Wednesday. April o.1—I did not go out 

this morning. 
I hear that a council has been held to 

decide what should be sold at auction and 
other matters. People say that ’Abd-ul-wahab 
Khan’s people cannot expect their affairs to 
thrive until the ships come in, and that daily 
allowances for 50 persons are being issued. 

I drove outside the Fort this evening and 

came home at seven. 
Wednesday, April 12?—At eight o’clock to¬ 

night, I heard the following news :~The mes¬ 
sengers from Surat who arrived the night 
before last have brought Europe letters saying 
that the French army was encamped about 
twelve miles from the English fort and had 
conquered about a third of the English country; 
that the King of Prussia, who joined the Eng¬ 
lish, had been unable to hold his ground, that 
the ambassador of the King of Portugal had 
proposed peace in the month of Avani, Iswara,* 
that an armistice had been concluded under 

A 

1 27th Pang uni, Ixtcara* - - 3rd Chittirai, Bahudanya. 
3 August-September, 1757. 
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agreement that neither side should take up 
arms till the month of Chittirai,1 when the war 

would be resumed, if peace had not been 
concluded; and that three squadrons of ten, 
ten and seventeen ships respectively—37 ships 
in all—were coming from Europe with M. 
Lallv on board and M. d’Ache in command. 

Sunday, April 16}—This morning when I 
was at home Amiaswami’s son-in-law came 
about the Ndsanur affair. After talking with 
him and with the itazu from Kanda Pillai 
about affairs there, and when 1 had explained 
the whole matter, I ordered three fanams to be 
given to each of Annaswami’s four people. 

I drove out in the evening and came home 

at seven. 
Tuesday, April 18}—I hear that a letter 

arrived yesterday afternoon from Karikal, 
saying that a sloop had reached Karikal with 
news of the squadrons’ arrival, and returned 
immediately after putting the letters ashore 
as English ships were visible under full sail; 
but I have not heard the contents of the letter 

she brought. 
I hear that M. Leyrit and General M. 

Soupire discussed the news this morning, and 
this evening drove out in a coach and six as 
far as Villiyanallur, but left before Ganapati 

1 April 175& 5 7th Chittirai, Bahuddnya. 
* 9tk' Chittirai4 Bahuddnya. 
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Gurukkal. tlie manager of the temple, could 
fetch fruit to offer them at the temple gate, 
and that Yinayaka Pillai who was at Arum- 
patai Pillai’s Choultry hid himself both as 
they went and as they returned. 

* fc- 

The King’s officers came to me to-night and 
said that at dinner-time this afternoon it was 

- stated in the presence of M. Soupire that 
though people expected squadrons would 
arrive shortly, they would not come in this 
month of CJiittirai.1 which is often stormy, but 
by the oth Vaigdsi? This uews only confirmed 
what I had heard before. 

Thursday. April 20?—This morning I stayed 
at home. When I set out at half-past four this 
evening in a carriage to visit my ayraharam, I 
found every one present at a great parade at 
the washing-place ; so, thinking it would be 
improper to go by, I got down. After all had 
paid their respects to mo, 1 returned my 
compliments and said that M. Lally must 
have returned to Europe with the squadron. 
Immediately General Soupire's secretary said, 
"The squadron has not returned to Europe 
for there is nows of 22 ships having reached 
Mahe. A sloop has also put in at Karikal. 
M. Lallv will not come here till he has taken 

* April-May. 
$ 11th Ghittirai, Bahuddttya. 

* May 15. 
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Telliclierry and another English port. 
According to reliable news it will take him 
three or four days to take the places and 15 
davs to arrive here. So he will arrive in 
about ten days’ time.’ After talking for a little 

while,-1 returned home at seven. Anuaswami. 
Ayvaswami and Appavu returned home at 
seven after attending the festival at Pudu- 

pattu. 
Tuesday, April 25}—This morning I went 

to the Second’s and showed him a copy of 
the account written by the European who 
quarrelled yesterday, and related his quarrel 
to me. Thereon the Second sent for his writer, 
and angrily told him that he was stirring up 
this European and causing trouble. Then the 
European arrived. The Second spoke angrily 
to him also and dismissed him with the 20 

rupees he had. 

Afterwards in the course of my conversa¬ 
tion with the Second, he said, ‘ By M. Des- 
vaux’ advice, M. Leyrit has acted without 
consulting us, in a very despicable way, only 
having the generate beaten for himself outside 
like a stranger, instead of having it beaten 
within the Fort. He did so because he 
thought that the Company’s soldiers and 
officers should not bear arms without the 

116th CkitHrai, Bahudanya, 
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permission of the King's men who have come. 
"With us this is a shameful conduct to which 
death is preferable. The news must have 
alreadv reached the Governors of the other 
ports who will laugh at us. Xor was this 
all. He invited M. Soupire General to his 
name-dav feast and the latter attended it. 

a. 

When he desired him to sit down to table, 
M. Soupire said. " I am sorry to offend you, but 
I cannot sit down with anv but vou. How- 

* 4r* 

ever do not be dejected, but rejoice on this 
day of festivity." So saying he hastily depart¬ 
ed. and this is a very injurious thing with us. 
God has brought this disgrace upon M. Levrit 
and cast him into this abvss for his fraudulent 

*> 

conduct and crooked mind.’ 1 replied suit¬ 
ably, 1 Howt can I know your customs as you 
do ?' Then I came home, and sent 20 rupees to 
the Second. 

As I drove out this evening, the Bishop 
Padre1 was in the garden, so I went up to him. 
He advanced to receive me and said, 1 M. 
Levrit has been much disgraced, for M. 
Soupire has ordered M. Desvaux to be 
imprisoned if he enters the Fort. That is 
why M. Leyrit gave his feast at the garden, 
for if he had given it in the Fort, M. Desvaux 
could not have come. So the Governor’s 

18 

1 Noronha. titular Bishop of Halicarnassus. 
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dignity has gone. This M. Leyrit has been 

telling M. Soupire that you are the worst of 

the Tamils, I of the Portuguese and M. Bovel- 

leau of the French. His dishonesty has now 

turned against him for now M. Soupire is 

kind to me and unkind to him. As soon as 

M. Lally arrives, nobody need go and report 

matters to him. M. Soupire has written down 

everything after full enquiries and will inform 

M. Lally of everything. M. Leyrit’s dubash, 

M. Dt-svaux’ dub&sh and two other persons, 

four persons in all, will be hanged outside the 

Fort on M. Tally’s arrival, and perhaps a few 

Europeans will be hanged here or sent to 

Europe.’ I said that everything would happen 

according to destiny. On returning home at 

eight, I heard that M. Soupire had ordered it 

to be proclaimed by beat of tom-tom that no 

Europeans should go out after eight at night 
and that those who did so would be beatea, 

fined 60 rupees and shut up in the dungeon. 

Wednesday, April 26}—I hear that the 

Marquis de Conflans and M. Moracin2 have 

marched with some sepoys with English 

passports to join M. Bussy by way of Masuli- 
patam. 

* 17th Chittirai, Bahuddnya. 

" A mistake for the Chevalier de Efazin. See French Corns, 
fyon^ce, 1757-1758, No. 15, " 1 ' " " “ * ' 
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I also hear that seven sous-lieutenants, 
seven lieutenants, seven officers and 350 
soldiers, all King’s people, have set out for 
Srirangam, Karikal, Chidambaram, Tiruviti, 
Vriddhachalam, Gingee, Tirukkoyilur, Tiru- 
vannamalai, Chetpattu, Wandiwash, Utra- 
mallur and other places to relieve the 
Company’s men there according to orde rs. 

Since his arrival, M. Soupire the Gene¬ 
ral has done nothing, but has frequently 
offered M. Leyrit, the Governor, to send out 
people to take possession of the country if he 
received the necessary supplies. But M. 
Leyrit has always refused on the ground that 
the Company has no money. M. Soupire has 
kept a record of his requests to M. Leyrit and 
of the latter’s replies. Now I hear that on the 
12th of this month,1 M. Soupire asked for 
10,000 rupees for a certain business ; M. Leyrit 
replied that he had no money ; two days 
afterwards having privately reflected that, 
although M. Leyrit always denied possessing 
money when it was asked for, he had country 
here worth 20 lakhs, and 30 lakhs more to the 
northward, besides the control of merchants 
and others, and that he had been Governor of 
Bengal, for three years, and Governor here for 
the same period, and that in spite of all this 

1 April 21. 
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he still refused even 10,000 rupees, M. Soupire 
therefore resolved to write out a paper saying 
that M. Leyrit had refused him 10,000 rupees 
when required for an urgent affair, on the 
ground that he had no money, and to take 
it to him and ask him to sign it. On the 
loth1 then he took this to M. Leyrit and asked 
him to sign it, but M. Leyrit refused saying 
that he would manage to find the money. 

Friday, April 28.a—News of M. Lallv’s 

arrival here from Europe. 
When I was at home to-day, I heard that 

a ship had been sighted, and on enquiry 
learnt that she was believed to be English. 
When after twelve o’clock, she entered the 
roads, 11 guns were fired from the land and 
from the ships in the roads. One shot fell 
close M. Lally’s ship and another struck it. 
M. Lally immediately ordered a gun to be 
fired, struck the flag he was flying, and hoisted 
a red one. A black flag was then hoisted at 
the Fort; and M. Lally hauled down his red 
flag and displayed one white and one square 
flat*,® on which the Fort" hoisted the white 

1 i.e., the 24th. 2 19tJi Cliittirai, Bahudd/iya. 
3 Lally (Memo/re, p. 39) says that on his arrival in the roads, his 

vessel, the Comte de Prove nee, was saluted by five-shotted guns, three 
of which passed through her and two dama ;ed the riggin ■. D'Ache 
(third Memaire, p. #) says that as soon as .^ally went on Doard the 
Comte de Provence, he hoisted the scuare fla ■ at the main-mast as the 
sign of his rank. A comparison of these statements with the narrative 
in the text su, gests that Lally’s flag was the reason why his vessel was 
not recognizee as French. The firinj evidently was not part of the 
formal salute cf welcome asMalleson (French in India, p. 515) supposed. 
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flag, and catamarans were sent which brought 
ashore letters for M. Soupire, the General. The 
latter immediately rose from table, and went 
oft' to the ship by boat, while M. Leyrit waited 
on the beach. A s soon as M. Soupire reached 
the ship. II. Lally got into the boat and came 
swiftly. Seeing this, M. Leyrit also entered a 
boat, and, meeting M. Lally lialf-way, paid his 
respects to him and escorted him ashore. 
Then all went upstairs. There was no time to 
draw up the troops, fix plantain trees, water 
the streets, or spread korai grass. A salute of 
21 guns was tired. Immediately after landing, 
he said, ‘ I have ordered the ships following 
me to proceed to attack Fort St. David. The 
European officers and soldiers, the German 
troopers, and foot, etc., must be ordered to 
march at once by land and attack Fort St. 
David to-night. Moreover 4,000 earth-diggers 
and bullocks must be got ready as well as 
powder, shot, guns, munitions of war and 
provisions which must be sent at once.' 
Having ordered M. Soupire to proceed, he went 
upstairs, and then M. Barthelemy the Second 
came and paid his respects. M. Leyrit then 
sent for me, and made me present M. Lally 
with limes, saying that I was JRangappan, the 
Company’s courtin'. M. Lally paid me his 
compliments. Then the Company’s merchants 
visited him. Yinavaka Pillai then came 
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stood in front of me (-which made me angry with 
him) -until M. Lally looked at him. Yin ay aka 
Pillai then withdrew and said that he also had 
visited M. Lally. Having posted the King’s 
men at the Fort gates with orders to allow no 

one to go out, M. Lally went into a room, and 
by means of seven writers, wrote letters 
describing what should be done as soon as the 

ships reached the Fort St. David roads. Only 
two ships came here, and among those known 
to me on board were M. Clouet, M. Boyelleau 
and M. Dusaussaye. Then I went to the office 
in the flower-garden. 

M. Leyrit sent for Yinayakan and Savariya 
Pillai and told them to collect cattle, horses, 
coolies, etc., without delay, so Yin&yakan sent 
people to collect them in the town. A man 
with a silver staff came to me and said that 
M. Lally and M. Leyrit wanted horses. I gave 
orders for them. This is the news. 

Saturday, April 29.1—This is the news of 
to-day :—At nine o’clock this morning M. 
Lally told off M. Leyrit, M. Barthelemy and 
the councillors to the following duties :—M. 
Leyrit to attend to the unloading of M. Tally’s 
things from his ship and to the loading of the 
ships, and M. Barthelemy to assist him. They 
are at the Choultry at the Beach arranging for 

l£0th Chittimi, Bahuddnya. 
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sailors foi tlie ships, cabbage, radish, fowls, 
ducks, rice, water, bread, etc. provisions, and 
despatching boats ; M. Clouet is to disburse the 
pay of the soldiers, troopers, sepoys, etc., and be 
in charge of other expenses—in short, to have 
the charge of the purse from May 1. in the 
place of M. Barthelemy. 

There is news that Tiruppadirippuliyur, 
etc. places were plundered last night and that 
Cuddalore fell at ten o’clock to-day, and has 
been plundered and set on fire ; but this news 
is not true. It is said that Manjakuppam has 
been seized, entrenchments are being dug and 
shots are falling on Fort St. David, while 
powder, shot, bundles of leaves, and sand-bags 
for the works and provisions are being hastily 
got ready, and M. Soupire is always angry with 
Vinavakan and even beats him ; cattle, horses 
and coolies are being seized and sent; and a few 
Englishmen, who had not escaped from the 
walls, have been seized and brought in, 
together with seven or eight wounded persons. 
Moreover when nine English ships from 
Madras arrived at three o’clock to reinforce the 
Cuddalore army, the nine ships already engaged 
in attacking Cuddalore opened fire on them. 
The English fired in return and lay to the 
northward. Seeing this, the two ships which 
came with M. Lally hoisted sail, and stood to 
the east to intercept the English ships which. 
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they attacked. The ships of both sides then 

put out and the sound of firing ceasod by the 

evening. Each man tells a different story, and 

each minute brings different news. , 

M. Lally having left Europe in May last 

reached Mascareigne in December and staved 
'—1 1/ 

there forty days ; he sailed again on January 
26. reached Karikal on the afternoon of April’ 

27, corresponding with Chittirai 18, where a 

captain went ashore to get news as d’Ache was 

unwell, and then, setting sail, reached Pondi- 

eherv at noon on the 19th.1 to 

I hear that at six o'clock M. Soupire 
marched to attack Fort St. David. 

Sunday. April 30?—I heard the following 

news to-day :—When M. Soupire and M. Lally 

reached Fort St. David last night, the troops 
there demanded why they were to die of 

starvation instead of falling in the field by the 

hand of the enemv. M. Lallv at once "returnino 
to Pondichery" wont upstairs at midnight 
without even a torch, and angrily aroused 

M. Levrit. who. coming out. sent for 

Vinavakan. and kicked him twice in his great 

rage. Vinavakan at once started for the camp. 

All night M. Lallv kept on interrupting M 
Leyrit's sleep by sending for him and talking 

1 April 28. 2 Blat Chittirai, Bahud&nya. 
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with him. This teasing , has made M. Levrit 
hate M. Lallv in a single day. 

Men having been sene to fetch back the 
Marquis de Conflans who had set out for the 
northward, he arrived early this morning. 

Moreover when M. Leyrit and the 
councillors attended M. Lallv vesterdav 

to ^ 

-morning, the latter said to M. Levrit. 1I 
represent the Company and you must consult 
me about everything and carry out my orders.’ 

I heai1 that two English ships have been 
taken and that the remainder have been 
damaged and put to flight1. 

M. Lally then set out for church, so at elevon 
o'clock I took leave of him and went to mv 

«s 

office in the flower-garden where I heard the 
following news When the roundel was being 
held over him, M. Lally struck it with a switch 
which he held in his hand, saying he did not 
want it; nor did he want it on his return from 
church, but walked in the sun to the Second's 
house. M. Leyrit also walked without a 
roundel and had to run as M. Lallv walked 
with him. M. Lally then went back to the 
Fort whither M. Leyrit followed him in the sun 
with great distress. 

The two vessels lost by the English were the Bridgewater and 
Triton, which were surprised off Fort St. David and had to run ashore, 
where they were burnt. But in the action of the 29th the English had 
obtained some, though not a decisive, advantage over the French fleet. 

Ill 
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Some say that M. Leyrit produced three 
lakhs of rupees yesterday but others deny this. 

I came home at noon, bathed, and ate, and. 
just after I had lain down, two peons came at 
three o’clock and said that the Governor 
wanted me, so I went to him. 

He said, ‘ During the sea-fight, the English 
ships had the advantage of ours. One of our 
ships1 has gone ashore south of Alambarai; 
arrange for carriages, horses, palankins, etc., to 
fetch the gentlemen on board.’ Agreeing, I 
came out and told the Nayinar, and also sent 
people to collect horses, palankins and carriages 
in the town. Just then Kandappa Mudali said 
that ho had been told about them, and that 
therefore ho would get them ready, I agreed. 

Afterwards a messenger came and said that 
the camp was short of provisions. How can I 
describe the kind words with which M. Leyrit 
requested the messenger not to inform M. 
Lallv ? Nevertheless the messenger did so, and 
M. Lallv, in unspeakable anger, set out on 
horseback with guns and munitions and 
escorted by lij troopers and about 100 sepoys- 
and soldiers. 

1 Tlic Bien-Ahue. 
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MAY 1758. 

Monday, May l.1—On my way to the Fort 
this morning, Nayinar, the head-peon, said, 
‘The Governor gave me five of the Company’s 

peons and told me to got the carts and bullocks 
that Kandappa Mudali, Appu Mudali, Peri- 
yanna Mudali and Tiruvengadatha Pillai are 
said to have hidden in their houses, and if thev 
objected, to imprison them at the Choultry. I 
was also to speak to you about them.’ I gave 
him orders to seize the carts and bullocks and 
went to the Fort. M. Leyrit was walking to 
and fro busy with certain business, and I 
walked up and down with him. 

As to-day is a feast-day, he ordered the flag 

to be hoisted, and then went to church., so I 
went to the office in the flowur-garden. 

I hear that M. Lally, who last night joined 
the army sent to attack Fort St. David, is still 
there; the English ships having failed in their 
efforts, have departed with shattered masts 
and shaken hulls ; the cargo of the French ship 
that went ashore is being removed to Alam- 
barai fort ; Nayinar, the head-peon, has been 
sent with elephants,- horses, carts and palankins 
to fetch the gentlemen on board the stranded 
ship ; and M. La Selle, who has been rightly 

* 22nd ChittiraL Bahuddaya. 
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appointed to tlie Arumpatai Vinayakan’s post, 
for lie is the chief man, has desired the assist¬ 

ance of 11. Lo Blanc who was responsible for 
the Tirukkovilur country under me, and of 

Malaivan. 
I hear that the people who went to Tirup- 

pMirippulivur, Puduptllaiyam, and Manja- 
kuppam. are selling the idols, vessels, cots, 
mattresses, knives, daggers, women’s cloths, 
chintz and other things they stole there. 

This evening I drove out of the Fort and 
returned at seven. ’Abd-ul-qMir. the chobdar 
with a silver staff then came to me and said 
that II. Ley lit, the Governor, had ordered that 
from to-morrow no liquor should be sold, not 
even Colombo arrack, that all who possessed 
any liquor were to measure and deliver it to 
II. Cornet, and that I was to give orders to the 
people wrho sold Colombo arrack, and see that 
all available patfai arrack1 was delivered to' 
M. Cornet. So I sent for the dealers in 
Colombo arrack and the liquor godown-people 
and communicated the Governor's orders to 
them. I also sent the chobdar to communicate 
these orders to the Colombo arrack dealers. 

Titrxday. May—Having gone to the Fort 
this morning. I paid my respects to M. Leyrit, 

1 See yoI i, p. lfj# and note xttpru. For Colombo arrack Bee note 
ay. Bowrey, Bay of Bengal, p. 77. 

*i3rd Ohittirait Bahudanya. 
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and informed him of the order I had given 
about the delivery of Colombo and pattai 
arrack to M. Cornet. I then waited there. M. 
La Selle, who has been appointed to do the 
duty of the Arumpcitai who ought to have 
collected the cattle in the town, is paying the 
coolies two fanams a dav each besides half a 

‘ fanam for batta, so many coolies are coming in 
of their own accord. Having seen this, I was 
going out when M. Boyelleau called me and 
said, ‘ I want to talk with vou about the mint 
business, so come to the mint.’ I agreed, and 

went to the mint, but finding no one there, 
went back to M. Boyelleau who said, £ I 
have received a letter from M. Godeheu 
asking me to send chintz and just mentioning 
M. Lally’s departure. I do not know what 
messages he may have sent by M. Clouet. 
When M. Leyrit first complained that you 
had not paid the country revenue, as soon as 
I learnt of it, I wrote down the particulars 
which induced all people to write complaints 
against him _? Levrit". I think that orders 
for the future management will be received 
by the ships that must have sailed last 
Arppisi or Tai} As in future you may know 
less about your affairs than I, I will inform 
you about everything. M. Lally is declaring 

i October-November or January-February. 
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that he will hang people for the least thing. 
From private rank,1 he rose to the rank of 

officer, and now has been appointed chief in 
command here, so that he is superior by virtue 
of his office ; but another man has also come 
noble bv birth 2 and ancestry and invested 

ftr to 

with authority over the Company’s affairs ; 

he is lodged in the room situated in the 
south-west of the Gouvernement. After vou 

ft 

have gone upstairs to-morrow, I will call on 
him and you had better come, as if by acci¬ 
dent, wait a little while, aud then go away. I 
will then tell him everything.’—‘ Very well,’ I 
said and, having taken leave, came home. 

Wednesday, May ,3.:l—This morning 1 wont 
to the Fort and paid my respects to M. Leyrit, 
the Governor, and staved there. 

M. Clouet who was on the stranded ship 
this side of Alambarai, arrived in a dhooli and 
reached the Gouvernement at half-past nine. 
Mffiugiri Chetti informed M. Boyelleau, who 
went to the Gouvernement to call on M. Clouet 
and remained. I also went there. AVhen M. 
Clouet came out with M. Boyelleau, I paid my 
respects to him with some oranges. He 
accepted them and enquired after my health. 

1 He was commissioned as captain in the Rigiment de Dillon at 
ihe age of eight. 

* 14. of the French nobleaxe. Boyelleau perhaps means Mont¬ 
morency. 

8 $4tk Chiitimi, Bahudanyti, 
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*1 am well,’ I replied. ‘I had heard so,’ he 
answered. ‘I have arrived in safety.’ Then 
some Europeans came, whom he embraced and 
kissed. I and M. Bovelleau then visited and 
paid our respects to the gentleman from 
Europe who is in the north-west corner of the. 
GouvernemenL This gentleman talked kindly 
with a cheerful face. I talked with him for 
about a quarter of an hour and then wont to 
the office in the flower-garden. 

There I heard that Yinayakan who has 
taken to his bed with a pain in the chest by 
I’eason of his beating, has been telling his 
visitors that he hurt himself ou the knob 
of his cot. In camp no one may even mention 
the name of the Ar umpa tai and the coolies are 
implicitly obeying M. La Sellc who distributes 
their wages promptly. Entrenchments are 
being raised at Cuddalore, and the English 
are reported to be strong. 

Thursday, May 4}— I heard the following 
news this morning :—At the third watch 
yesterday, the troops in camp marched to 
Cuddalore and hoisted the white flag, and a pro¬ 
clamation was ordered bv beat of tom-tom that 

«/ 

any English sepoys should be killed at sight1 2. 
Yesterday morning a European gentleman 

1 25th Chitthaif Bahuda/iya. 
2 The town of Cuddalore surrendered on May 3, on the following 

terms:—(1) the inhabitants and their property were not to be molested : 
and (2) the French prisoners in Fort St. David were to be sent to 
Tranquebar, Devik6ttai. or Porto Novo, to await the fate of Port 
St, David. Military Gonmltations, May 9, 1758. 
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with BOO soldiers and 200 sailors having 
landed some chests of silver from the ships, 
carried them to my agraharam ; there they 
took up their quarters, having set an armed 
guard and demanded with threats of death 
sheep, fowls, ri ce, ghi, etc. provisions, so that the 
people took to flight. Not until Venkata Rao 
told them that the agraharam was mine, and 
that the people should not be threatened but 
merely asked for supplies, were 50 sheep, 100 
fowls, BOO measures of rice, 30 seers of ghi, 
and other things obtained from the out- 
villages and supplied. One of the men who 
went to the tope to gather young coconuts, 
being detected, was seized and given 50 stripes 
and kept fasting till evening. At eight o’clock 
at night, they brought to the Fort 32 chests of 
silver. Each chest contained 300 marcs of 
silver and the whole quantity was weighed^ 
off to the mint this morning. 

I also hear that, before M. Lally the 
General went to camp, he asked M. Leyrit 
for three lakhs of rupees, but the latter excused 
himself, on which M. Lally in anger said 
sharply, ‘ If matters go like this, I shall be no 
respecter of persons, but will deal suitably 
with any one. The things I ask for must be 
supplied either from the Company’s coffers or 
from your own house, otherwise I shall be 
very angry, and you will not be able to 
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blame me then.’ He then set out for camp. 
A lakh and a half of rupees were sent the 
dav before yesterday, and a lakh and a half 
will be sent to-day. Then I went to the office 
in the flower-garden and coming home at 
twelve, sent off some dhooli-bearers. 

I heard this evening that the Governor 
• had ordered Ayyan Sastri to be imprisoned at 
N'avin&r, the head-peon’s house as (it was 
said) there were no peons at the Fort. 

M. Le" Noir says that, as M. Lally is 
impartial and goes deep into affairs, nobody 
can deceive him. 

Friday, May 5}—I went to the Fort this 
morning and paid my respects to M. Leyrit, 
the Governor, who told me to visit M. 
Bovelleau and M. Clouet. So I went to M. 

« 

Clouet’s house, and, as I was getting out of my 
palankin, M. Boyelleau arrived. After saluta¬ 
tions we entered M. Clouet’s house. He came 
to the door to receive us, took us in, and we 
three sat down. M. Boyelleau then related to 
M. Clouet in an impressive way all M. Desvaux’ 
actions, the state of affairs in the country, the 
course of events in the town, the taking of the 
country from me, and the obstacles thrown in 
the way of my continuing as courtier. M. 
ClouSt then rose and opening his box, took a 

20 

1 26th Chittirai< Bahuddnya* 
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packet of papers which, he showed to M. 
Boyelleau. The latter read one of the papers 
and. as both were engaged in reading it and 
discussing the contents, and I could only sit 
still, they gave me leave. I rose from inv 
seat to take leave, and M. Clouet accompanied 
me to the door where he dismissed me with 
compliments, which I returned. 

I then went to the office in the flower- 
garden, where I heard that M. Lally who 
returned last night had held a council to-day, 
but I did not hear what it was about.1 I 
came home at noon, took my food and went 
to sleep. "While I wras sleeping, a chobdar 
came and said that M. Leyrit, the Governor, 
wanted a horse. I told him that I had already 
given all my horses, except two lame ones, 
which I sent with him, telling him that M. 
Leyrit might have them if he liked. After in¬ 
specting them, ho returned them to me. I then 
drove out and returned home at seven o’clock. 

Saturday, May 6.2—I went to the Fort this 
morning and after paying my respects to M. 
Lallv, the General, andM. Leyrit, the Governor, 
I went to the office in the flower-gar den. 

Yenkatarama Chetti, who came to me last 
night to report the mint news, said that 

1 Probably to consider d’Achfi’s letter of this date a»rn»Tw«».g 
materials for the repair of his ships (d’AchS’s first Mimoire, Pieces 
p. 10). 

8 27 th Chittirai, Bahudanya. 
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M. Boyelleau had been, appointed Governor of 
Cuddalore and'would set out at twelve o’clock 
to-night after delivering the mint accounts, 
keys, etc., to M. "Le^Noir. So I sent for 
Ckiranjivi App&vu and told him to go and 
offer my congratulations to M. Boyelleau on 
his appointment and to ask what should be 

A 

done about my affairs as he had acted as M. 
Godeheu’s agent about them before. App&vu 
went accordingly and sent in word of his 
arrival. He was asked to wait, and when all 
the Europeans had gone away after dinner, 
H. Boyelleau sent for him and said, ‘ I am not 
going to Cuddalore as Governor but only to 
make an inventory of the goods at the harbour. 
I shall return in five or six days. You need 
not be anxious about your affairs, and I will 
now tell M. Lally, the General, that the work 
entrusted to me ought to have been entrusted 
to the Company’s courtier, your father, but 
that I am going because your father has not 
strength enough to move about and work hard 
at this business. I will return in live or six 
days and see to everything.’ Chiran; ivi 
Appavu reported this to me at midnight. As 
M. Boyelleau has; read the letter which 
M. Clouet brought, and as he has sent me 
this reply, I think that something may be 
expected. 
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When I went to the house of M. Barthelemy 
the Second, he said, ‘ As I had already heard, 
M. Lally treats all courteously and properly. 
But he said before the Council that he would 
not talk with us until Fort St. David and 
Madras had been captured. So something 
will happen—what we have still to see.’ Then 

I took leave of him and came home. 
When I drove out in the evening, 21 guns 

were fired. I learnt by enquiry that the 
salute was fired on the landing of the com¬ 
mander of the eight ships which yesterday1 
attacked the English and drove them away. 
In M. Lenoir's time, he is said to have come 
here as the third in rank of a ship (the name 

of which I do not know). 
Sunday, May 7.2—I went to the Fort this 

morning and thence to the office in the flower- 
garden. There I heard that, as, after hearing 
mass, M. Lally, the General, M. Soupire and 
M. Clouet were talking in the room upstairs, 
the former councillors waited talking below 
till ten o’clock. At noon I came home. 

When I returned home at seven after 
driving out in the evening, five or six majors3 
brought me M. Lally’s and M. Leyrit’s letters 

1 This must be a slip for April 29, the date of the naval action. 
3 2$th Chittinv, Bahmlanya. 
3 Lullv was acc >mpanied by six officers of this rank. Their names 

are given in the Otthc AISS. (PuWow# 52, pp. 10—11) as follows i—■ 
Le Yeu, Soubinet, Haussire Bassin, Aller, and Rousille. 
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about securing houses for them. I sent them 

with a chobdar, instructing the latter to take 
them to Palayappa Mudali’s godown, whither 

they went accordingly. 

Afterwards I heard the following news :— 

When d’Ache arrived, all paid their respects 

to him at the Fort. Since the ships arrived, 

'"the principal people, the soldiers and the 
business people have been brought ashore, 

as well as the chests of silver. M. d’Ache, 

having inspected the palankins in the Fort, 
ordered them to be sent to carry the wounded 

to the hospital. Some were wounded in the 
face, some had lost a hand or a leg, but all 
were removed to the hospital.1 * 3 There are not 

many soldiers in the Fort, as a large number 
have taken the field ; and the Valudavur gate 
has been ordered to be closed. I hear that 

the gate stands closed accordingly. 

Tuesday, May 9?—I heard this evening 
that six or seven English ships had been seen 

at sea* and that M. Soupire was setting out 
for Fort St. David. 

1 On the 18th d’Ach6 reported that he had 1,274 men in hospital 
(dAchd’s Lettres, p. 7). 

3 30th Chittlvai, JBakudanya. 
3 A mixed council met this day to consider the news and resolved 

that the French fleet, being still unrepaired, could only anchor in 
shelter of the Pondichery guns. (d’AchS’s first Memoirt, Pieces, p. 11). 
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Wednesday, May 10}—I -went to the Fort 
this morning. M. Leyrit, the Governor, who 
had gone alone to the Beach, at five o’clock 
called Kamachandra Ayyan and told him to 
send quickly for Pattanavars. When they 
came, sheep, fowls, bullocks, etc., were 
despatched to camp, and on the arrival of M. 
Barthelemy at seven, M. Leyrit left him, and - 
after going with two chobdars to inspect the 
carpenters’ shop, he went upstairs again at 
eight. I paid him my respects and waited. 

After finishing the business at the Beach, 
M. Barthelemy came with M. Delarche to visit 
M. Lally, the General. As the latter was in 
his room, they waited outside. Just then the 
commander of foot reached the Fort from 
Alambarai with 200 sepoys in marching 
order ; and M. Lally came out to watch them 
in his shirt-sleeves, cap and slippers and with 
his hands behind his back. M. Barthelemy, 
M. Delarche and the other Europeans saluted _ 
him, but he did not notice them and kept his 
hands as they were. When he turned round, 
they saluted him again ; at first he made no 
answer, but then after glancing at them, he 
took M. Barthelemy and M. Delarche in. It 
was then ten o’clock. They remained talking— 
of what I do not know—so I then went to the 
office in the flower-garden. 

1 31 st Chittirai, Bahudanya. 
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There I heard that Chanda Sahib’s son had 
presented M. Tally, the General, -with a 
palankin, a horse and a dress of honour worth 
10,000 rupees in the hope of obtaining Arcot. 

A chobdar came and said, ■ The Governor 
says you have some Porto Aovo cloth, which 
he wants you to deliver to M. Abeille.1 ’ I 

' said that I had none to be delivered to M. 
A beille, and that I knew nothing about it. but 
asked him to go with Kandal Guruvappa 
Chetti to ask M. Abeille about it. 

M. Leyrit went this evening to the Beach 
to lade the ship in the harbour. 

Troopers and men are being sent daily into 
the country to seize cattle. 

Thursday, May 11?—On my way to the 
Fort this morning, I heard that M. Tally had 
last night joined the army attacking Fort St. 
David, so I went to the office in the flower- 
garden where I heard that M. Teyrit and the 
councillors had been in council since nine 
o’clock. I do not know what they discussed. 
Targe quantities of Salem stuffi and other 
things are being put on board a ship. There 
has been no fighting at Fort St. David; 
but English ships are cruizing to and fro.8 

1 An engineer in the Company’s service. See vol. viii, p. 197 
supra. 

2 1st Vaigusi, Bahudanya. 
3 Pocock was trying to work his way southwards against the wind 

and current. 
» 
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M. Lally’s followers hare not said anything 
about his intentions or the object of his visit, 
so nothing is known as to what will happen 
here. I came home at noon. 

I drove out in the evening and returned 

home at seven. 

Friday, May 12?—At six o’clock this 
morning, I heard the following news The 
Daulatabad killa, 12 kos north of Aurangabad 
and containing the P&dshah’s treasury, is 
entered by a passage but one stone broad, so 

_ A 

that both the former Padshah and Asaf Jah 
found it very difficult to capture. Shah 
Naw&z KMn managed to secure it and posted 
his people there. M. Bussy, having conferred 
with Shah Nawaz Kh&n, procured from him a 
letter to the commandant permitting him to 
visit it. He therefore set out and having 
mounted the fort and seen the sights, seized 
those within, hoisted the white flag and 
removed the treasure consisting of a crore of 
rupees and women’s cloths, chests of precious 
stones, gold and silver vessels worth another 
crore—two crores in all M. Bussy, having 
removed all these, sent ten lakhs of rupees to 
Salabat Jang and wrote a letter announcing 
this to M. Lally, the General.3 Immediately 
M. Lally wrote a reply, asking M. Bussy to 

1 2nd Vaig&M, Bahuddnya, * Cf. Orme, ii, 345-346. 
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send the money, and he Al. Lally" is sending 
it by the Marquis de Conflans and M. Bazin 
with an escort. 

"When I drove out last evening by the Fort, 
I met the Marquis de Conflans who is setting 
out on his journey, and he took leave of me. 

I hear that a letter from Madras reached 
Fort St. David marked to be read bv all the 
councillors but the Governor. The councillors 
having read it imprisoned the Governor and 
appointed one of themselves.1 They then 
defied the French to attack and there has been 
sharp fighting since last night. A shot fired 
from the batterv north-east of Cuddalore fell 
inside Fort St. David, whereon they raised 
a batterv south of the river. 

M. Lally the General accompanied by 
M. Boyelleau arrived here at noon to-day from 
camp. 

Saturday, May 13.2 — M. le Comte de 
Montmorencv and M. Clouet conferred in the 
small garden about [ 

This morning I went to the Fort and after 
paying my respects to the Governor went to 
the office in the flower-garden. 

1 This sounds like a travesty of the commandant Major Polier’s 
assuming control from the Deputy Governor, Alexander Wynch. For 
a similar story of a later date see Leyrit to Lally, May 25, 1758 
(Leyrit’s Memo ire, p. 38). 

* 3rd Yaifftfai, Bah udcimja. 

n 
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The news of yesterday At twelve o’clock 

yesterday, M. Clouet’s man came and said that 
he had been sent by the Comte de Mont¬ 

morency (who is one of the four masters of 

the Company’s directors and who has come 

out on behalf of the syndics) and M. Clouet to 

inform me that they would visit me. ‘ Very 
good,’ I said, and told Chiranjivi Appavu to' 

send chairs, etc., to the small garden and get 

other things ready there. Then I bathed, ate 

and took a nap. Presently I was awakened and 

told that M. le Comte de Montmorency and 

M. Clouet had arrived. As I was not dressed, 

I sent the men back to say that I would be 
present at the garden, and having sent App&vu 

in advance, put on my gown and went to the 

garden a,t half-past four to pay them my 
respects. Being a noblem an he1 received me 

with great politeness and enquired after my 
health. I told him everything. M. Clouet 

said that M. Godeheu had foretold a great 

future for my two sons. The Comte de Mont¬ 

morency observed that that was true, that, 

though he had heard in Europe of my fame 

and ability, on seeing me his opinion had 

been strengthened a hundredfold, and that he 

had heard in Europe of my efforts on behalf 

1 M, de Montmorency. 
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of tlie Company. ‘All my labour has been 

vain,’ I replied. ‘ Wliy do you say that ? ’ he 

asked. ; You will have justice shortly.’ 
Afterwards fruit, sweets, attar, etc., were 

brought; there was music, the candles were 

lit, and the time passed cheerfully. I then 

ordered cloths, rolls of silk, etc., to be brought 

and offered them. But they declined, saying, 
‘ This is our house and we are all one, so gifts 
are needless.' Thus thev refused to take them 
in spite of my importunity, but only thanked 

me and took leave after eight o’clock. I then 

returned home. 
When a council was being held at the Fort 

this evening, the officers who are King’s 
people complained that their pay was 18 

months in arrears and that they would not 

march to fight until their arrears had been 
paid. Thereon M. Lally ordered a palankin to 

take him to the washing-place, and came out ; 

but as his palankin was not ready, a six-horse 
carriage was brought. In anger at this he 

threatened to beat Kandappan and half a 
dozen times went down to the place where 
the palankins are kept and then went upstairs 
again, even threatening to have somebody 
hanged. When M. Leyrit’s palankin was 
brought, M. Lally struck it demanding why a 
merchant’s palankin had been brought. At 
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last his own palankin, came and he got in and 

went to the washing-j?tace- 
Sunday, May 14}^~^- went to M. Barthe- 

lemy’s this morning, \yu^i as be was confined to 
the house and out tns usual spirits, I 

went to the office in tl2-e flower-garden. There 
I heard that the Lieu45enailt-General M. Lally 

had appointed Appi> Mudali his private - 
dubash and ordered b-is chobdars and others 

to obey him. 
After discussing afl£a*rs at the council and 

despatching things or> bullocks, in carts, by 
coolies and on elephant? M. Lally set out by 
palankin at five o’clock to join his army at 

Fort St. David with or 40 troopers. No 
paddy, vegetables, etc., are coming into town. 
All the pack-bullocks 0>TG being seized and sent 
to carry things to the 0>Tm7i so none are avail¬ 

able, and rice and padS-J are scarce. Men and 
women are being sei^o^j so the country is 
alarmed. Moreover v^b-en the Lieutenant- 
General M. Lally came* an<4 the Tamils visited 
him, he refused to see tbem, angrily saying he 
would shoot any who c^me aild that he would 
only see those whom he sent for, and he 

ordered his pistols to be double-shotted and 
kept them by him1 2. I hear that ten months’ 

1 4th Vaigdsi, Bahudanya. 
2 A remarkable illustration of ^*at Orae calls * the vivacity ’ of 

Lally’s character. 
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par, amounting to 17 lakhs, is owing to the 
soldiers and officers who have accompanied 
M. Lallv, so the Europeans and others are very 
anxious to see what M. Lally will do about 
money, on his return after capturing Fort St. 
David. 

I drove out in the evening and returned 
home at seven. 

Monday, May 15.1—I heard this morning 
that our people had occupied the region north 
of Fort St. David comprising the Dutch factory 
and sandhills, and also [the English' entrench¬ 
ments on the south, and that fighting was 
still going on.2 

I also heard that the troopers who went 
northwards had seized the bullocks of the 
Viraraghavaswami temple at TiruvalMr and 
other cattle. I came home at eleven o’clock, 
drove out in the evening, and returned home 
at seven. 

Tuesday, May 16. ®—I went to the Fort this 
morning, but hearing that M. Leyrit, the 
Governor, had gone to the Fort gate to order 
Brahmans and others to carry the mortars for 
which M. Lally the General had sent a camel- 

1 5th Yaigdsi, Bahudanya. 

a The news was premature. Cf. Urine, ii, 308-309. Wynch 
reported the loss of the out works on the 17th (Letter of that date 
ap. Military Consultations. May 25, 1758,). 

3 6th Vaigasi, Bahudanya* 
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messenger from Cuddalore, I waited in the 
office in the flower-garden. 1 heard that M. 
Leyrit had been busy in the hot sun till noon 
collecting men to carry three cannon, promis¬ 
ing them two fanams each besides a present of 
fifty rupees if they arrived with the cannon 
by three o’clock. As even that did not secure 
men enough, he ordered some sepoys to lay 
aside their muskets and carry the three cannon 
promising to pay them half a rupee each.1 

In the evening men were impressed in 
every street, including the Brahman street. 

Wednesday, May 173—In my house to-day 
I heard the sound of guns which began firing 
at Fort St. David at half:past seven last 
night and continued till seven o’clock 
this morning, but I understand that the fire 
must have been the enemies ’ and not ours. 
Yesterday evening M. Lally divided his troops 
into three parts, of which he himself com¬ 
manded the first, M. Soupire, the second, and 
M. Law, M- Saubinet and others of the Com¬ 
pany’s service, the third. The Company’s 
troops attacked Chuckler’s Battery and M. 
Lally’s, the Uppalavadi Battery. Light was 

1 On the previous day Lally had written demanding that three 
12-inch mortars should be despatched by five o’clock on the 16th and 
threatening to inform the King and the Company of the little zeal 
displayed by the latter’s servants. (Lally to Leyrit, May 15, 1758, 
Mimoirepour Leyrit, p. 9.) 

* 7th Vaigasi, Bahudduya. 
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provided by tying torches (which were after¬ 
wards extinguished) to the horns of bullocks. 
M. Soupire's troops appeared in large numbers 
in several places and carried off cattle. The 
Company’s troops who attacked and took the 
Chuckler’s Battery, slew 40 of the soldiers and 
sepoys found there, and captured 15 or 20 

- soldiers and three or four officers trving to 
escape ; but many of our troops also perished. 
M. Aumont, M. Law, M. Saubinet and two 
Lorraine officers—five in all—who received 
bullet-wounds survived as the bullets passed 

through without striking a bone. M. Lally 
who attacked the Uppalavadi Battery, cut off 
100 soldiers and 200 sepoys who had marched 
from Fort St. David to reinforce the troops 
posted in the Uppalavadi Battery and cut them 
to pieces, but a few escaped back to the fort. 
Our troops, then attacked the Uppalavadi 
Battery, killing 40 soldiers and 300 sepoys who 
were there, and capturing the battery though 
with the loss of manv. Two batteries have 

•j 

thus been taken and it is said that there are 
only two more between our people and the 
fort.1 

1 Orme describes these outworks, vol. ii, p. 307, Lally had wanted 
the mortars mentioned on page 165 supra to cover his attack ; but the 
pieces sent had been spiked, and as in the hurry of their despatch 
the touch-holes had not been filed out, they could not be used. Lally 
gives the enemy’s total loss as 40 Europeans and 200 sepoys, 
(Mimoire jpour Lally, p. 41, etc,) 
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I also hear that in the plunder of the day 
before yesterday, 20,000 pagodas were seized 
in the house of an oil-monger from the north 
and between 5,000 and 10,000 pagodas in four 
or five other houses besides other booty. 

1 also hear that M. le Comte de Montmor¬ 
ency has been appointed in the place of 

M. Leyrit. 
Early this morning I heard that orders had 

been given not to seize Brahmans or bazaar- 
men. The council sat from five till seven in 

the evening. 
M. Bovelleau then sent a man to demand 

the money I owe him. I sent word back that 
he had as a pledge bales of coarse bluecloth 
which should not be sold at present owing to 
the troubles, but as soon as they were over, he 
might sell them himself, or I would sell them 
and pay him what I owed, and that therefore 
he should be pleased to wait. As after the 
council had broken up, he again demanded 
the money, I think that money affairs must- 
have been discussed at the council and that 
all must have agreed to contribute.1 

I hear that orders have been given to take 
Europeans’ carts and bullocks for transport 
for the munitions that have to be sent ; 

1 Ranga Pillai’s guess is very probable. On the 16th, 20,000 
rupees were sent to camp and on ihe 18th Chevreau was sent with a 
lakh (Leyrit to Lally, May 18,1758, Mmoire pour Leyrit, p. 21.) 
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!M. Law has returned wounded ; the officers 
captured in the batteries hare been imprisoned 
in the Fort dungeon, and the soldiers in the 
sodown bv the Yilliyanallur gate. 

The sound of tiring at Fort St. David was 
heard from five this evening until midnight. 

Thursday, May 18}—When I was at home 
- this morning, a chobdar came at ten o’clock 

and said that M. Leyrit wanted me. I left at 
once, paid my respects to him, and stood 
waiting. Half an hour after, he asked if I had 
come. Kandappa Mudali replied that I had 
come about an hour before. He then turned 
to me and said that the towns-people should 
be ordered by beat of tom-tom to attend at the 
Beach this evening, under penalty for neglect 
of being tied to the Choultry posts and receiv¬ 
ing 50 stripes each, besides the sale of their 
houses by auction, and a fine of 50 pagodas. 
Agreeing, I came out and directed the Choultry- 
people to announce this order by beat of tom¬ 
tom. I then came home, and, after taking my 
food at two, went back to the Fort at three 
and visited the Governor who said that he was 
going to the Beach, and that I should go first. 
So I went and waited by the stone mantapam 
where the towns-people had assembled. 
Cannon, bombs, shot, powder-chests, planks, 

1 8th Yaiyfiifi. Btihttd&ityu. 

22 
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bundles of leaves and other things were being 
laded on a ship and a sloop. Then the 
Governor came and I followed him to the 
Beach. He ordered me to tell all the people to 
carry bundles of leaves. I replied, ‘ No coolies 
or work-people have come here, for all have 
gone to camp. Here are only officials, writers, 
Chettis, merchants and Brahmans.’—‘ Then,’ 
said he,11 will carry some and you should do 
the like.’ I replied that such a thing should 
only be done in an emergency. ‘ “What else 
can be done when there are no people ? ’ he 
replied. I continued, ‘ In no Governor’s time 
has the town suffered so much as now. 
Surely people will desert the town, and this 
will bring infamy upon you. I tell you this 
as it is my duty to do so.’ He then said, ‘ Get 
200 people for the work and send the rest 

awav.’ So I sent awav the Brahmans and 
* V 

supplied 230 men from among the rest. The 
Governor sent for me again and said, ‘ By 
sunrise to-morrow, you must supply 1,000 
men, or I will exact 10,000 pagodas from you.1’ 
I replied, ‘ I see no one here, but I will do my 

1 ** Ce n’a pas le moindre de mes embarras/’ wrote Leyrit, 
“ durant tout le siege que celui de foumir des gens de corvee. Arrives 
an camp, personne n’avait le soin de les garder, de les nourrir, et de 
les renvoyer, de borte quails fnyaient tons dans les terres, sanf h moi a 
recommencer de nouvelles levies pleines de d^sagr^ments et de diffi¬ 
culty, et devenues quelquefois impossibles.” {Memoire pour Leyrit, 
P 35 note.) 
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best/ Having come out, I sent for the 
Choultry-people and two of the chief people 
of each caste, whose signatures I obtained 
for the number each should supply, arrang¬ 
ing with them to provide 1,000 persons by 
to-night. I then came home. 

I heard afterwards that a lakh of rupees 
- had been sent to-day to 3L. Lally for the army 

expenses and that more would be sent. 
Friday, May 19}—This morning I sent to 

the Fort the 300 men impressed last night, 
with orders that they were to be sent to 

M. Lallv. I then went to the Fort, and, 
having visited the Governor, went to the 
office in the flower-garden. A chobdar came 
and told me that the Governor wanted me, 
so I went to the Fort and saw M. Leyrit, the 
Governor, and M. La Selle in the sorting- 
godown. [The Governor' asked why I had 
sent no men. I replied that I had sent 300. 
He answered that the men I had sent were 
those already in the Company’s employ, and 
that therefore they had gone to work under it. 
I answered that all the available men in the 
town had gone to the camp and that no more 
coolies were available. M. La Selle said that 
there were still a few in the Brahman houses. 
I replied, ‘ There are not. A11 those who live 

1 9th Vaig&tti, Bahuddnya.. 
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here are working for the Company ; and 

those who came here to beg have gone, 
and those Brahmans who still remain here are 
having their food cooked by their women.’ 
Then I sent for the Choultry-people, gave them 
the necessary orders, and came home at noon. 

At three o’clock the Governor sent for me 
again and asked why no coolies had been 
supplied. I replied, ‘ There are none; those 
that have been sent are natives of this place, 
and those that go out do not return ; yet 70 men 
have just been sent.’—‘ I will levy fines,’ he 
replied. ‘You must collect what amount 
you please,’ I answered, and came home at 
seven. 

To-night I heard the following news:— 
Two men came out from Tort St. David with 
a white flag, to treat for peace with M. Lally, 
offering to surrender the tort and the Com¬ 
pany’s goods on condition of being allowed to 
depart with their arms and goods and money. 
M. Lally replied that any women there were 
might go without interference, but that the 
men must surrender the fort, lay down their 
arms, and march out under guard, for he 
would not suffer them to march out like victors 
with their goods and weapons. After doing 
their utmost, the two returned to the fort.1 

* Xo capitulation seems to have been proposed at so early a date. 
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A shell fell in the fort the day before yester¬ 
day and demolished a honse ; but two others 
which also fell in the fort dropped into 
the mud and another fell into a tank. There 
were in the fort about 40 Erahmans and 
officials, 1,000 sepoys and guards, and .200 Euro¬ 
peans. Out of these 200 Europeans, 50 or 60 
have died, and there are only 150 Europeans 
and 100 Topasses.1 2 I hear that the above news 
has been reported by Kang6 Pandit’s man. 

Eo heavy firing was heard to-day. 1 gave 
presents of rupees to my peons and sent them 
out to impress men and bring them in. I 
summoned the ndttdrs of the several castes 
and repeated the orders - to them. I also 
gave similar orders to the Nayinar and the 
Choultry-people. This is the news. 

Saturday, May 20?— I sent to the Fort this 
morning the-120 men impressed by the peons 
I sent last night, and then went to the office 
in the flower-garden and stayed there till noon, 
giving orders to collect men. Till eleven 
o’clock I could hear the sound of the mortars 
firing at Fort St. David. I came home at 
noon, had my food, drove out at five and 

1 By a return of April 1 (cited ap. Military Consultations, May 2, 
1758) the garrison consisted of 28G Europeans* 93 Topasses, 1*300 
Sepoys, 83 Pensioners and 234 Lascars to whom were added the 
crews of the Bridgewater and Triton—250 Europeans—run ashore on 
d* Ache’s arrival. 

2 10th Vaigdsi, Baku dan i/a. 
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returned home at seven. As I have heard no 
renewal of the firing, I think that the negotia¬ 
tions of yesterday must he continuing to-day 

also. 

I hear that M. Lally, on learning yester¬ 
day that the people impressed by beat of 
tom-tom the day before were suffering greatly, 
wrote to M. Leyrit saying that only coolies 
should be seized, and the towns-people should 
not be troubled. I also hear that Br&hmans, 
merchants, Chettis and others are leaving the 
town. 

Sunday, May 21}—When I was at home 
this morning, I heard that people had been 
collected at the Choultry and sent, that men 
had been posted at the Yilliyanallur gate to 
seize people, that three cannon had been sent 
to camp, and that, when M. Lally asked why 
troops were kept at Srirangam, he was told 
that they were posted there as the sibbandis 
were insufficient, on which M. Lally said that 
that was wrong, that Srirangam should be 
abandoned3, and that after examining a map of 
Srirangam which was shown to him, he ordered 
a letter to be written to Nandi Baja saying 
that he might take Srirangam on his paying 
what he owed the French. 

1 11th Vaigdsi, Bahadanya. 
* Beading Vi luthuppodacholli for PidithuppddacholU. 
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It is said that only four or five shells have 
been fired by our people into Fort St. David, 
and no guns have been fired by the fort-people, 
that plenty of provisions have been sent to 
camp and that M. Lally is conducting the 
attack very carefully. 

Mon day, May 22}—When I was at home, an 
- officer came to me at ten o’clock and said that 

M. Guillard and others were saying that I 
was to be continued in my appointment and 
allowed to possess the country. I replied that 
it was the nature of the people here to spread 
such false rumours. 

Melugiri Chetti came to me at noon and 
said that Savariraya Pillai had gone into the 
Fort with all the account rolls which he had 
in his house. When I was pondering why ho 
had done so, Melugiri Chetti came back to me 
at six after making enquiries and said, ‘ After 
M. Clouet had spoken with M. Leyrit at ten 
o’clock, the latter sent for M. Desvaux and 
told him to bring the accounts. Savariraya 
Pillai took them accordingly. Ho was asked for 
how much the country had been leased to you 
and what the balance of rent was ; he replied 
that he would have to examine the accounts 
and that he would give an extract in four or 
five da vs : he then took the accounts home.’ 

* J 

3 12th VaigcUi, Bahuddnya. 
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I also hear that M. Clouet has been appoint¬ 
ed in place of M. Barthelemy, who was 
entrusted with the duty of paying the soldiers 
and foot, and that M. Barthelemy has been 
confined to his house these two or three days. 

I heard this evening that three English 
ships had appeared for a short time in the 

offing ; when one of them was opposite Fort 
St. David, the flag was hoisted there, on 
which the captain of the English ship put out 

to sea.1 * 3 
Since four o’clock to-day, the sound of 

firing has been heard at Port St. David ; there 
is no longer the same demand for men ; and 
shops are being opened again ; but nearly half 

the people of the town have gone away. This 

is the news. 
Tuesday, May 23?—When I was at home 

to-day, I heard that M. Clouet had received 
the management of the country, that the 
French were close to Fort St. David, and that 
people coming from the country, and coolies, 
were being sent with the things required for 

the army. 
Wednesday, May 24?—When I was at 

home to-day, I heard the following news :— 

1 She was an English merchantman, and the Fort, having no 
boatmen to send out with a warning letter, fired shot at her. Orme, ii. 
310. 

* 13th Valyas}, Bahuddnya. 
3 14th Vaigdsi, Bahud&nya. 
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M. Levrit who went to the Beach at six o’clock 
ft/ 

stayed there till nine, ordering shot and other 
things to he put on hoard a ship ; he then 
returned to the Gouvernement and went to 
his chamber. He did not come out till 
evening. M. Barthelemv, the Second, has not 

left his house for the last three days. M. La 
■ Selle alone is going about in the Fort and the 

rest are much depressed. The management 
of the country has been given to M. Clouet 
who is to enter upon his duties after the 
end of Ani.1 M. Desvaux is much dejected at 
being ordered to produce two years’ accounts. 
Savariraya Pillai, "Wandiwash Tiruvengada 
Pillai, and Kandappa Mudali, after conferring 
have produced false accounts with the 
help of Nayinathai (Kandappan’s younger 
brother) in the hope of getting the country 
management for Savarirayan through M. 
Clouet; Papayya Pillai Who keeps poople with 
M. Soupire in camp and is supplying him 
daily with mangoes by Appu Mudali, has been 
saying that he will receive presents and the 
management of the country on the 22nd of 
this month.2 M. Dupleix’ jaghir is to be 
resumed, so M. du Bausset and Periyanna 
Mudali are very anxious. Some bullocks and 
horses were yesterday driven out of Fort St. 

1 i.e., Jnly 12. 

23 
? i e., 22nd Vaig&si or June 1. 
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David and when our men went to seize them, 
the fort opened fire killing many. This and 
the resistance of Fort St. David have made M. 
Daily very anxious. M. Aumont who marched 
against Devikottai with some troopers, soldiers 
and foot, has plundered Achalpuram ; and 
a "body of Europeans and sepoys—500 strong— 
from K&rikal is now encamped before 
Devikottai. 400 or 500 of Gadai E4o’s horse 
are encamped near them, with the hope of 
securing their favour and preventing them 
from plundering his country. A few shot 
have fallen in Fort St. David killing certain 
men. The Europeans have made much pro¬ 
gress with their sap. No firing has been heard 
to-day. 

Thursday, May 25}—Yiramaraja from Sri- 
rangam related to me in my house the 
following news:—M. Leyrit wrote hence 
recalling all the troops from Srirangam except 
200 men and Sakkarai Subban ; but when 
all were accordingly to depart, Sakkarai 
Subbayyan complained to the commandant 
that he could not remain alone ; the comman¬ 
dant therefore allowed Sakkarai Subbayyan 
to accompany him from Srirangam leaving the 
200 men only. When he was half-way here, 
he heard that the English at Trichinopoly 

115th Vaigasi, Bakudmya 
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fort had marched out and seized the countries 
in our possession, tying toranams there. The 
revenue from the Srirangam country was fixed 

at 1,70,000 rupees for this year, and by Ani 

only 30,000 rupees will have been collected. 

The other countries will not produce even an 

ollock of paddy or other grain. In Xandi 
Raja’s time, the rent of the Srirangam country 

was eight lakhs: M. Flacourt then fixed it 

at five lakhs ; Kangipati Yiraragliava Chetti 

took the lease for four lakhs ; and il. Lenoir’s 
rent is 1,70,000. 

I heard that M. Leyrit was busy lading the 

ships with goods and despatching things 

to catnp. 
Friday, May 26.1—This is the news I heard 

to-day when I was at home :—After the 
French had quitted Srirangam, the English 

troops at Trichinopoly fort marched out, seized 
Srirangam, and carried away 125 guns, and a 
lakh of pagodas’ worth of powder, shot, and 
whatever else thev could find. It is now said 
that Europeans will be sent back there. I 
hear also that part of the forts of Chetpattu, 

Tiruvarangam, Kallakurichi, etc. places have 
been demolished and that the people there 

have deserted the forts. 

1 16 th Valg hi, Bahuddtu/a. 
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M. Boyelleau sent word to me asking 
me to see him at the mint in order to discuss 
the amount due from the Guntur people1, and 
I sent a reply saying that I would see him 
to-morrow. 

Firing at Fort St. David has been heard 
ever since last night. Men, sallying out of 
the fort last night for water2 * 4, attacked our 
entrenchments, and an artillery duel ensued, 
in which many were killed and wounded on 
both sides : palankins are being sent from 
here to bring in the wounded. 

Sunday, May 28?—I heard to-night that 
council sat till one o’clock this afternoon and 
that M. Clouet and M. Boyelleau set out this 
evening to join M. Lally—why I do not know. 

I also hear the M. Lally has completed our 
works at the camp, and that on the third day 
from to-morrow the place will be carried by 
storm. 

Monday, May 29?—This morning I went to 
the house of M. Barthelemy, the Second, who 
in the course of our conversation spoke to me 
as follows :—‘ A letter has been received from 
Europe saying that the management of the 
country has been given to M. Clouet, and 

1 ie., Guntur Venkatachala Chetti and his relatives. 
2 The best well in the Fort had been destroyei by a shell. 
8 ISth Vaigi isi, Bahudhiya, 
4 19th Vaigdsi, Bahuddnya. 
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that therefore the Governor and the councillors 
are not to interfere in it. M. Clouet delivered 
this letter to the council. After it had been 
read, M. Leyrit told M. Clouet that he must 
henceforth manage the country affairs and 
that the current accounts would be given to 
him. M. Clouet requested that two councillors 
might be entrusted with the management till 
he was more conversant with country affairs. 
M. Leyrit replied that M. Desvaux .knew all 
about this part of the country, and M. Lenoir 
all about Srirangam, and that therefore M. 
Clouet might consult them. M. Clouet added 
that he wanted an intelligent Tamil also. Tne 
other replied that he might have Dairiyana- 
than, the Choultry dubash. M. Clouet agreed. 
Not caring to pass this by in silence and 
curious to see what answer would bo given, I 
asked why you should not be summoned 
and questioned about the amount to be 
collected. No direct answer was given to my 
question, but M. Leyrit said that he would see 
about it and thus closed the conversation.’ 

I then asked him what should be done 
about my affairs in view of what had taken 
place. M. Barthblemy replied, ‘ You have the 
letter you wrote to the council. Bring it and 
deliver it at a suitable time/ I replied, ‘ If I 
do that, you must support my case, for I* 
have none else.’—‘ I will speak about it,’ he 
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replied, and asked, what M. Boyelleau had 
been saying. I informed him of what he had 
done yesterday and the day before and what 
he intended to do. M. Barthelemy said that he 
was wrong, but did not say much more, 
looking worried, as though anxious about 
something, remaining silent for some time, 
and at last saying that he could not make up 
his mind. Afterwards he said, ‘ I hear that 
M. Lally wants a capable man to look after 
the country affairs.’ We conversed till nine 
o’clock; afterwards I took leave and after 
groins: to the office in the flower-garden, came 
O O j 

home at noon, drove out in the evening and 
returned home at eight. Considering the 
coolness with which M. Lally is managing 
affairs and the lack of funds, I do not think 
the Company can do anything, or that M. 
Lally will alter his conduct; but I do not know 
what will happen and the management affects 
me with alarm. 

M. Clouet and M. Boyelleau who went to 
M. Lally yesterday, have not yet returned, 
nor have the works yet been completed. 

Tuesday, May 30}—I went this morning to 
the house of M. Barth&Lemy, the Second, who 
said that M. Clouet, who has been entrusted 
with the management of the country, could 

1 20 th Vaigdsi, Bahudmya. 
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not do anything for a long time, as he would 
be completely under their influence,1 * and 
depended on M. Desvaux ; that to-day council 
had added nothing to what it had done 
yesterday ; that he3 was out of temper, and 
that my affairs had not been discussed. Then 
I went to the office in the flower-garden. 

When I was talking there with Subba 
J6sier, I heard that in consequence of English 
ships being seen in the offing, a council had 
been held the day before yesterday at the 
residence of M. d’Ache3, who came in com¬ 
mand of the ten ships which accompanied M. 
Lally, to decide about attacking the English 
ships and Madras4; that afterwards M. Clouet 
and M. Boyelleau who were sent to M. Lally 
for orders, had" returned yesterday after 
conferring with him; that M. Lally would 
arrive to-day and that an English ship had 
been seen out at sea besides the ten off 
Alambarai. I came home at noon, drove out 
at five this evening and returned home at 
half-past seven. 

When I was returning homo after my drive 
yesterday, a captain who Has arrived by the 

i 

1 i.e , the influence of Desvaux and Le Noir. 
a Probably Leyrit. 
3 Miswritten in the Madras Transcript as Tururit. 
* A ‘ mixed ’ council met on the 28th and resol red to send a deputa¬ 

tion to Lally asking for men to enable the squadron to encounter the 
English, (d1 Ache’s first MeThoire, p. 15.) 
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ships f?avc me a letter from the captain of the 
soldiers imprisoned in the King’s garden1 2 * * * in 
Europe. It says : - ‘ I have been your friend 
ever since the first receipt of news here and 
have already supplied you with certain things. 
The bearer of this is a friend of mine, whom 
I have told of your valour in business, great 
qualities, and everything else. Please help 
him in his affairs. If you want anything to 
bo done here with the Company’s ministers 
or the King, please write to me. I will tell 
them, help you in your affairs, and send you 
their answers.’ 

Wednesday, May 31}—"When I was at home 
this morning, a chobdar came and said that 
M. Lally had told him a dozen times to fetch 
Monsieur Eanga Pillai. I set out for the Fort 
at once, and met Kandappa Mudali, who said, 
‘ What sir ! M. Lally says, “ Call Leyrit.” He 
calls the Second and others by their mere 
names and never Monsieur So and so. He held 
a council yesterday from four o’clock to ten 
at night, pacified d’Ache, the ship’s com¬ 
mander, and ordered him to collect ships and 
attack the English ships.8 When he was at 
table, he said, “ Monsieur Eanga Pillai, 

1 Rajavimiclaya thdttam. I do not recognise the allusion. 
2 21st Vaigdsi, Bahudanya. 
* The resolution of this council was printed by d’AchS in his 

first Memoirs, p. 16. D’Ach4 agreed to put to sea as soon as bis 
crews were made up to 3,360 men. 
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Monsieur Ranga Pillai,” a dozen times. Then 
he went to sleep. Afterwards M. Leyrit, the 
Governor. was busy all last night lading the 

ships with things, staying sleepless at the 
harbour all night. M. Lally after rising at 

four, went down to the harbour to see the 

ships laded and said at six, " Call Ranga 

Pillai,” a dozen times. He kept on mentioning 
you, but, as you did not turn up, he got into 

his carriage ; before he went, he mentioned 

you again and said that you must be told to 

be sure to send him your elephant.’ After 
listening to him, I went to M. Leyrit, the 

Governor, at the Gouvernemeyit and paid him 

my respects. He greeted me politely to-day 

and said, : M. Lally who never speaks of any¬ 

body as Monsieur So and so called you Monsieur 
V ** 

Ranga Pillai ten or twenty times and ordered 

your elephant to be sent to him. So I sent a 

man to you ; send the big elephant without 
fail.’ I replied, 1 That is all right; the big 

elephant was mast for some time and not 

well afterwards ; so I sent it to Yilliyanallur. 
But as soon as the chobdar came to me, I sent 

a man for it. I will send it to you at three 
o’clock when it is expected to arrive.’—‘ "Very 
good,’ he said, and went to lie down 
immediately, as he had had no sleep last night. 
I then went to the office in the flower-garden 

24 
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and thence came home at noon. The elephant 
arrived at three o’clock, and I sent it to the 
Governor at four. Then I drove out and came 
home at seven. 
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JUXE 1758. 

Thursday, June 1}—I ■went to the office in 
the flower-garden this morning and came 
home at noon. 

I heard afterwards that the fleet had 
put to sea for action and that the English 
were drawing near it9 and had fired on the 
Alambarai fort; that a shell had struck and 
broken the flag-staff at Fort St. David ; that 
two shots had struck the first story of the 
fort, damaging it in two places, on which the 
man in charge of the fort had pulled down 
the first story, that fire from Cuddalore had 
destroyed the southern wall, and that our 
batteries would open fire to-morrow. 

Friday, June 2.3—A report of the capture 
of Fort St. David. 

When I was in my office in the flower- 
garden this morning, I heard that a sloop had 
come from Mascareigne with news that eight 
ships had arrived from Europe and that they 
would be here in ten or fifteen days. I came 
home at noon. 

1 22nd Yaigasi, Bahudanya. 
* D’Ache says that wishing to keep Pondichery to leeward, he 

moved down to Fort St* David (First Memoire, p. 28), away 
from Pocock. 

* 23rd Vaigdri, Bahuddnya. 
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When I awoke at four o’clock this evening 
I heard the following One of the shots that 
struck Fort St. David the day before yesterday 
exploded the powder-magazine killing many; 
there was no fresh but only brackish water in 
the fort, so at nine o’clock this morning, the 
white flag was hoisted on the fort and the keys 
were brought out under a white flag and 
delivered up with the fort; they had 300 men 

in the fort. A letter has been received report¬ 
ing this, and M. Saubinet also brought the 
same news. M. Barthelemy and M. Boyelleau 

are going to Fort St. David. As no firing has 
been heard since nine o’clock, I think the fort 
must have been captured.1 

I hear that catamaran-people have brought 
news from Karikal that twelve ships flyincr 
the white flag had been sighted. I drove out 
and came home at seven. 

Saturday, June 3}—I did not go to the 
Fort this morning. I hear that M. Leyrit, the 
Governor, set out at four o’clock to meet 
M. Leri3 at Fort St. David. 

I then went to the office in the flower-garden 
and, when there, heard that M. Boyelleau 
and others at Fort St. David were making 

1 The articles of capitulation 
in India, p. 128. 

24th Vaigdsi, Bahnddnya. 
* Presumably M. Lally. 

i 

are printed in Cambridge, The War 
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lists of the goods found in the fort; that 
the commandant of Fort St. David had been 
imprisoned and the rest made to sign paroles, 
and that M. Aumont had gone against 
Devikottai with 1,000 men and three ships. 
At noon I came home, ate and lay down. 
Afterwards I heard that M. Lally was return- 

V 

ing with his troops. So I got up and put on 
my gown. Hearing that Chiranjivi Appavu’s 
wife was in labour, I told Gopalaswami to 
remain at home, but I myself set out by the 
Villiyanallur Gate to meet M. Lally. Hearing 
that M. Guillard was also going, I first went 
to his house ; but he had driven out already. 
As it had begun to rain, I waited till the rain 
was over, and then went and waited with 
M. Guillard beyond Melugiri Pandit’s Choul¬ 

try. Vin&yaka Pillai came and reported that 
M. Lally was not coming, so M. Guillard 
returned home, telling me to wait at Melugiri 
Pandit’s Choultry till eight o’clock. I did so 
and came home at nine, when Gopalaswami 
and SubM J5sier told me that a second 
daughter had been born to Chiranjivi Appavu 
at ten minutes after eight to-night in Dhctnur1 
Lagna. This news pleased me much. 

Sunday, June 4.3—At MSlugiri Pandit’s 
Choultry this morning, I watched the people 

Sagittarius. £ 25th Vaigasi, Bahudanya, 
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coming from camp with mortars, pillows, 
pestles of redwood, chairs and tables. 

Harkaras tell me that Savariraya Pillai 
has heard from camp that 60 lakhs’ worth of 
property has been got in Fort St. David, 
besides an elephant 'jhul ?[ set with precious 

stones, that two treasuries have still to be 
examined and that the spoil is great.1 M. Lally 
is expected every minute. I listened to all 
this news. 

After sunset a powder-box full of treasure 
was brought in a four-bullock cart, M. Leyrit 
coming behind. The bullocks drew the cart 
without effort, so I think the amount may be a 
lakh or a lakh and a half of rupees. "When 
M. Leyrit approached the toll-gate, he heard 
the drums beating ; but when he saw the 

loaded carts catching fire,2 he ordered the 
torches to be put out and told the men to go 
gently. He then proceeded without lights. 
When I arrived home and enquired what 
treasure had been brought, the Marquis, who 
is one of M. Lally’s councillors and is dwelling 
by the church opposite my house, said that 
the pagodas and rupees, etc., would be worth 
a lakh and a half of rupees, and that no 

1 Lally says 100,000 kcus in money and as much in goods. 
(Memoire, p. 53.) 

* Probably what caught fire was the tilt of the cart made of palm- 
leaf. 
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inventory liad yet been taken of the other 
things, but an account of the treasure alone 
had been written and signed. The European 
at M. Delarche’s garden estimates the value at 
1,25,000 rupees—a difference of 25,000 rupees. 

I hear that M. Lally set out for Devikottai 
with his troops yesterday afternoon after 
dinner. 

Monday, June 5}—When I was at home this 
morning, at eleven o’clock a chobdar came and 
reported that M. Leyrit, the Governor, wanted 
me, so I set out for the Fort, and visited 
M. Leyrit who said, ‘The things sent to 
Cuddalore must be brought back. Tell the 
Choultry-people and the Nayinar to collect 
coolies.’ I said that I would order the coolies 
in the town to be collected, and having taken 
leave, came home. 

Afterwards I heard that a sloop had arrived 
from Fort St. David with Mr. Wvnch, Governor 
of Fort St. David, and Mr. Sloper- the chief at 
Cuddalore and other councillors and officers— 
about 20 in all—who went upstairs and took 
coffee, and after giving their signatures were 
sent to the lodgings arranged in the old 
Gouvernement. 

I drove out in the evening, and,"returning 
home at seven, ordered the Choultry-people 
and the Nayin&r to impress coolies. 

1 26th Vaigdsi, Bahud&nya. 
* S6par in the transcript. He was Sea and Land Customer. There 

was no separate chief of Cuddalore- 
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Wednesday, June 7}—When I was at my 

office in the flower-garden, I was told that the 
Governor had ordered that this office should 
be cleared for a slaughter-house for swine, and 

that coolies must he got. I wrote in reply 
saying that coolies had been collected, that 
orders had been given for more, and that the 
office in the flower-garden could not be spared 

but a Chetti’s godown was. available. 
Afterwards I heard the following news :— 

M. Lally had sent troops against Palaiyam- 
kottai and Devikottai, but himself had returned 
to Manjakuppam after accompanying them 

as far as Chidambaram. The Muhammadan 
woman at Palaiyamkottai had fled to the Udai- 

yar’s jungles, so the white flag was hoisted 
there. The Englishman at Devikottai hearing 
of their movement sent up the keys and fled 

with the other Englishmen; so the white 
flag was hoisted at Devikottai also. After the 
English had delivered over the fort of Devik6t- 
tai to the Tondiman and reached Trichinopoly, 
the Tondimfln treated with the French 
guards there who then came out and hoisted 
the white flag. The English at the fort of . 
Arcot having gone to Madras, the French at 
Tiruvannamalai marched to Arcot and hoisted 

the white flag. Thus the people of Madras are 

128th Vaigdsi, Bahud&nya. 
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in a great panic. The agents of the Raja of 
Tanjore and of Tondiman the Maravan are 
awaiting M. Lally who is expected to arrive at 
Pondichery this evening ; tora neons have been 
tied, plantain trees with coconut leaves erected, 
water sprinkled, and Jcorai spread from the 
Bound-hedge to the Fort. Setting out at five 
o’clock, I went as far as the Bound-hedge 
and waited at Melugiri Pandit’s Choultry till 
eight, but, learning that M. Lally was not 
coming to-day, I came home. 

Thursday, June 8}—I stayed at home 
to-day, and, at one o’clock, Kandappa Mudali 
(dubash of M. Leyrit, the Governor) came and 
said that I was wanted, adding, ‘ M. Lally the 
General is to arrive at Pondichery to-morrow 
evening, so I have been asked to tell you to 
assemble the mahdndttdrs, merchants, officials 
and others and tell them to be readv to- 
morrow evening with nazars for M. Lally as 
on New Year’s Day.’ I sent peons for them 
accordingly and they arrived about six. 
Taking the list of New Year’s presents, I gave 
it to Kandal Guruvappa Chetti and told him 
to go with Raj agopala N&yakkan and tell the 
mahdndttdrs and the people of the out-villages 
to be ready. I myself told the officials, mer¬ 
chants, etc., to be ready and instructed them 

25 

1 29ik Yaigdsi, Bahudanya. 
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as well as tlie mahanatt&rs to be in waiting 
at Melugiri Pandit’s Choultry to-morrow 
morning. I also told the Nayin&r to be ready, 
and ordered men, camels, flags, the naubat, 
standards, music, dancing-girls, songsters, high 
and low, rich and poor, to remain there, and 
warned them that whoever failed to obey 

the order, would be punished and imprisoned 
in the Choultry. M. Leyrit, the Governor, 
went to Ariyankuppam at four o’clock in order 

to feast M. Lally on his arrival to-morrow and 
escort him in the evening, having arranged 
that I with others should receive him at the 
Bound-hedge and accompany him, that four 
councillors should receive him at the Yilliya- 
nallur Gate and that water should be sprinkled 
on the roads, tdranams tied, plantain trees with 
coconut leaves erected, korai spread, all houses 
illuminated and decorations put up.1 

Friday, June 9*—The return of M. Lally 
after taking Fort St. David:—As M. Lally 
was returning victorious, preparations were 
going forward from early morning to three 
o’clock to-day ; the officials, vakils, mer¬ 
chants, mahanattars and various people from 
the bound-villages and Villiyanallur were 

1 Most of these details seem to have been directed by Lally himself, 
See his letter to Leyrit, June 5, 1758, ap. Mimoire pour Leyrit, 

p. 55 
* 30th Vaig&si, Bahudfoiya. 
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told of his coining ; those who could not give 
nazars were supplied with rolls of silk, 
dresses of honour, pieces of cloth, pagodas 
and rupees; the naubat, standards, music 
and dancing-girls, elephants and camels, flags 
and other marks of honour were ordered 
to be brought; I set out with all marks of 
honour with Chiranjivi Appavu, Annaswami 
and Ayvaswami to receive M. Lallv by the 
Bound-hedge. "We saw him leaving Ariyan- 
kuppam in a carriage at four o’clock after 
dining there, and a salute of 21 guns was fired. 
At five arrived 200 troopers marching before 
M. Lally with drawn swords. Soldiers and 
guards came beating the tambour and joined 
those that went from here. All were newlv 

4 

dressed and marched both before and behind 
him with great joy. I advanced with all 
marks of honour, and, descending from my 
palankin, approached him with Chiranjivi 
Annaswami, Ayyaswami and Appavu. On 
seeing me, M. Lally General Avargal got out of 
his carriage very joyfully. I garlanded him 
with gold and silver garlands which added 
to his lustre, gave him a bouquet, and presented 
him with a diamond ring worth 150 pagodas ; 
Chiranjivi Annaswami, Ayyaswami and 
App&vu gave 30 pagodas each—90 pagodas in 
all. Thus we paid our respects. He accepted 
the presents very joyfully and thanked me. 
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He then told me to get into my palankin and 
precede him while he mounted his horse. I, 
Chiranjivi Annaswami, Ayyasw&mi and 
Appavu accordingly went in advance in palan¬ 
kin and on horseback. In front of us went 
people with music and dancing-girls, flags, 
standards and other marks of honour. Behind 
us came troopers with drawn swords ; next 
to these came the General on horseback ; then 
came officers and gentlemen, and lastly the 
naubat was carried. Toranams had been tied 
in every street; plantain trees and coconut 
branches had been erected ; water sprinkled ; 
Tcdrai spread and other decorations made from 
the Bound-hedge to the town. M. Lally, as he 
came, observed all these decorations. When 
he entered the gate, a salute of 21 guns was 
fired, and then four councillors received him. 
As he passed by the mint, M. Leyrit, the 
Governor, M. Barthelemy and the other coun¬ 
cillors escorted him to the Capuchins’ church, 
where mass was heard, a salute of 21 guns fired, 
followed by another when he entered the Fort. 
M. Lally General Avargal then went upstairs 
where he put off his dress and took tea. 
M. Leyrit, the Governor, stood on one side, and 
M. Soupire on the other of the entrance, and 
Europeans and padres went in and communi¬ 
cated news to him while the European ladies 
and gentlemen stood outside, and the Tamils, 
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officials, merchants, mahdndttdrs and others 
waited downstairs; but I was upstairs. 
M. Leyrit brought the padres and Dairiva- 
nathan upstairs, but. sent them away again 
as the time was inopportune. M. Leyrit 
at last said that the visitors should return 
to-morrow morning, so I came out and 
repeated the order, and came home with 
Chiranjivi Annas wami, Ayyaswami and 
Appava. When I welcomed M. Lally near 
the Bound-hedge, the Comte de Montmorencv 
and others of the King’s people were also 
present. Montmorency said, ‘ This is Bangap- 
pan, the Company’s courtier ; ’ and when I 
offered the nazars, M. Soupire said, ‘ This is the 
practice here, so please take them. He is a 
great man about whom I will speak to you in 
detail later. ’ All the houses in the town were 
illuminated at night. M. Leyrit presented 
M. Lally with a fine turra worth about 500 
pagodas. At ten o’clock at night Raza Sahib 
and ’Ali Naqi Sahib visited him with 100 gold 
mohurs. When they had salaamed and given 
their nazars, they came out, and this is all that 
happened. Then Papayya Pillai and his son 
were introduced to him by an Armenian and 
offered 21 mohurs, whereon M. Lally said that 
he should be set free.1 He then presented 

1 He had remained under confinement since Godeheu’s time. 
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M. Leyrit with five mohurs and the latter dis¬ 
missed him, saying that he must behave better 
in future. He then gave seven mohurs to the 
Armenian who had arranged for the visit, and 
having thanked him went home. 

Saturday, June 10}—News of the mahdn,at¬ 
tars' and others’ visits of compliment to 
M. Lally on his capture of Fort St. David. 

I stayed in the office in the flower-garden 
till half-past nine to-day in order to arrange for 
the mahandttars’ visit to M. Lally the General. 
I sent men to the merchants, the mahdndttars, 
monigars and others, high and low, rich and 
poor, provided music and dancing-girls, gave 
pagodas and cloth to those who had not 
given the customary nazars,2 and had not 
pagodas or cloth to give, and sent men to the 
Fort to find out what M. Lally the General 
was doing. They returned, saying that he was 
still asleep, as he had been kept up last night 
by the ball and other entertainments. In¬ 
structing App&vu to remain with [the persons 
assembled], I went to the Fort and saw 
M. Leyrit, but he was too busy going to and 
fro even to ask if the mahdndttars had come. 
Then padres came with Chinn a Mudali, Dairi- 
yan&than and other Christians whom they 
wished to introduce to M. Lally ; but they had 

1 list Vaigdti, Bahudanya. 

1on the occasion of Lally’s ‘ public ’ entry the day before. 
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to wait upstairs. When M. Lally awoke, he 
was told that the padres were waiting with 
some Christians to see him, hut he replied that 
they might come back at four o’clock, so the 
padres and the others departed. Afterwards 
I told a man with M. Lally the General that 

•r 

the mahci n a tta r.s&had come and that it would 
be yery difficult to assemble them again if they 
were sent away without seeing M. Lally then. 
He told M. Lally of what I had said, and 
obtained the necessary orders which he com- 

* 

municated to M. Leyrit who, in turn, communi¬ 
cated them to me. Immediately I sent a man 
to tell Chiranjiyi Appavu to bring them. 
When all had come upstairs, I wrent in adyance, 
gave a nazar of 200 pagodas, and then presen¬ 
ted the officials, mahandttdrs and merchants 
one by one. I haye a list of the nazars given 
and write the details below :— 

Savarirayan gave a nazar of 1,000 pagodas 
for the country management; 

100 pagodas were given for Yilliyanallur; 
100 pagodas for M. Dupleix’ jaghir j1 
a Muhamndi dress of honour worth 300 

rupees by Bhaji Bao’s vakil; 
42 pagodas by two of Najib-ul-lah Khan’s 

i 

vakils, 21 pagodas each ; 
21 pagodas by Mahfuz Khan’s vakil; and 

1 i.e*r Valud&Tftr. 
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11 pagodas by ’Abd-ul-wah&b KMn’s 

vakil. 
Wben these bad offered tbeir nazars and 

received pan supart and rosewater, I asked that 
those who were in prison should be released 
to gratify the mahanattars and others. 
M. Desvaux said there was no need to release 
every one. 1 ^Vhy ? I replied. Did not 
M. Dupleix release every one when Madras 
was captured ? so now all should be released. ’ 
Thereon the General Avargal ordered the 
release of all at the Nayinar’s house and the 
Choultry except the Pariah who had been 
imprisoned for murdering a man at Bunder. 
Taking advantage of his good humour, I gave 
him my address of congratulation. He was 
highly pleased with it, thanked me thrice, 
and asked if I knew French. * Yes, ’ I replied. 
‘ Good,’ he said, and permitted me to go home, 
so I came home accompanied by all with 
music. I then distributed pan supart and 
dismissed them. 

Afterwards I heard the following news:— 
Raz& Sahib (Chanda S&hib's son) was taken by 
M. Leyrit to visit M. Lally’ at ten o’clock last 
night when the General Avargal was lying 
on his cot. "When Raz& Sahib and ’All Naqi 
Sahib stood salaaming before him, M. Leyrit 
rose and said that he did so to show them 
respect. They then gave him a pendant and 
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turret. Afterwards M. Lallv dismissed them 
% 

still standing, with words of compliment. 
When they had gone, Tapayya Pillai visited 
him with his son, giving him 11 mohurs as a 
nazar, whereon orders were given for his 
release. Papayya Pillai then gave M. Soupire, 
M. Leyrit and M, St. Paul five mohurs each 
and went home. I hear that he went out of 
the Fort to-day, bathed, and returned, and that 
Raza S&hib distributed sugar in the streets at 
noon in honour of the capture of Fort St. David. 

List of the mahanattars who visited Maha¬ 
raja Rajasri M. Lally Avargal:— 

Th e Nay inar . ... 21 star pagodas 

The Vellalas ... ... ... 11 star pagodas 

The Chettis ... ■■■ ... 16 star pagodas 

The Komuttis ... ... ... 11 star pagodas 

The painters   4 star pagodas 

The Kaikkolars ••• ... ... 10 star pagodas 

The Kaikkolars of Muttiyalpettai t> star pagodas 

The washermen ... ... ... 50 rupees 

The carpenters and blacksmiths &S rupees 

The goldsmiths • ■ • ... ... 40 rupees 

The Vaniyars   21 rupees 

The brass-smiths-. 40 rupees 

The betel-leaf sellers — ... 11 rupees 

The Shanars ...   15 rupees 

The renters of Olukarai-.. ... 21 rupees 

The renters of the Bound-villages. 21 star pagodas 

The Ariyankuppam renters ... 8 star pagodas 

Ramanji Chetti, renter of Villiya- 

r> all nr . ... 100 star pagodas 

The Company’s new merchants 100 star pagodas 

26 
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The Company’s old merchants ... 11 star pagodas 

Bapu Rao of the tobacco-godown 21 star pagodas 

The Karikal merchants ... ... 11 star pagodas 

The coral merchants . 7 star pagodas 

Sungu Seshachala Chetti ... 21 star pagodas 

Sulatu Venkatachala Chetti ... 11 star pagodas 

The Agamndaiyans . 11 star pagodas 

The indigo-merchants . 20 rupees 

The pressing-people . 20 rupees 

The potters ... ... . • • 20 rupees 

The cloth-merchants ... 15 rupees 

The Colombo arrack renters ... 15 star pagodas 

Periyanna of M. Dupleix’ jaghir. 100 star pagodas 

Savariraya Pillai and others of 

the country management ... 1,000 star pagodas 

Periyanna Mudali and others of 

Chetpattu and Tiruvanni- 

malai ... ... ... ... 100 star pagodas 

Chinna Mudali ... ... ... 11 star pagodas 

The liquor-godown people ... 21 star pagodas 

The shroffs ... ... ... 11 star pagodas 

The grocers • • - . 10 star pagodas 

’ Abd-ul-wahab Khan’s vakil ... 11 pagodas 

Mahfuss Khan’s vakil ... ... 11 pagodas 

Morari Rao’s vakil . 11 rupees and 21 

pagodas 
Two of Najib-ul-lah Khan’s 

people at 21 pagodas each ... 42 pagodas 

Bhaji Rao’s vakil a Muhamvdi 

dress of honour worth ... 300 rupees 

Koneri Nayakkan, the Turaiyur 
vakil . ...[ ... ] 

Mysore vakil Venkatan&raya- 
nappa Ayyan ... ...[ ... 1 

% 
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Bapu Rao of the mint ■■■[ ... ] 

Yacliaina Nayakkan's vakil ...[ ... ] 

Monday, June 12}—Particulars of Chanda 
Sahib's son's visit to the Governor and 
M. Montmorency’s conversation in the great 
garden. 

I went to the Fort this morning and thence 
to the office in the flower-garden and remained 
there. Being told that M. Leyrit wanted me. 
I went to the Fort. I was asked why I had 
not given up the office in the flower-garden as 
a slaughter-house for swine. I replied, 
* M. Lenoir was pleased to give me the office so 
that I might be near at hand and attend on 
him often. When I have finished business 
with you, I go and remain there ; if you do 
not wish me to continue to do so, I will give 
it up. The European who lives on the east 
side desires to get this office ; and, when I 
showed him a fine place on the Beach with a 
grocer’s shop and a house, he did not approve 
of it, but wanted the office instead. He thus 
has his eye on this office. If you agree with 
him, very good. ’ He answered, ‘ As you use it, 
you need not give it up. I will speak to 
M. Cornet about it. ’ 

Afterwards Baza Sahib (Chanda Sflhib’s 
son) and All Naqi Sahib presented a palankin 

1 tnd Jjti, Bahuddnya. 
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fitted with studs, clasps, etc., of silver-gilt and 
worked in lace, besides a horse and three 
dresses of honour. The killedar of Satghar, 
Taqi Sahib, and Muhammad ’All Khan of 

Polur sent each a horse and three dresses of 

honour. In all were given 12 dresses of honour, 
four horses, and a palankin. M. Lally, the 
Lieutenant-General, inspected the palankin 
and dresses of honour, and, after seeing the 

horses run, ordered a salute of 19 guns tc be 
fired and pan supdri to be distributed. When 
these had been dismissed, Papayya Pillai who 
was waiting upstairs asked humbly and with 
compliments. in the presence of Kandal 
Guruvappa Chetti if he might come to my 
house to-morrow. I agreed, and, having 
dismissed them, came home at noon, ate, and at 

five went to the great garden. I had already 
sent Chiranjivi Appfivu there at two o’clock. 
I received the Comte de Montmorency, the 
Marshal de La Faire1 and Major-General 
M. Fumel2 who came at four o’clock, and 
after entertaining them with a nautch, and 
after they had eaten, I had a talk with the 
Comte de Montmorency who said, £ No money 
is to be had here ; nor are there men enough ; 
so M. Lally is going to send me back to Europe. 

1 He was not, of course, Marshal, but Chevalier and Colonel of 
Cavalry. He may have held acting rank as Marechal de camp 

2 Mel in the Madras' transcript, fie was Lally’s Quarter-maste* 
General. 
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I shall go in a month and return with 
and men after reporting everything to the 
ministers.’—■ That is good." I replied, ‘ for 
money must he brought here from Europe 
whenever there is want of it here.’ 

He then said, ‘ As Chanda Sahib’s son is 
the Xawab of Arcot, is M. Lally right in 
showing him ]so little] respect as he did ? ’ I 
replied,1 ’When the Moghuls were in power 
they were Xawabs. so salutes were rightly 
fired in their honour. Afterwards M. Dupleix 
beat all the Moghuls, and Hidayat Muhi-ud-din 
Kha,n declared in writing that M. Dupleix was 
the Xawab of the seven subahs.1 Thereafter 
the Xawabs of Arcot, Cuddapah, Kandanur, 
otc. places gave nazars to M. Dupleix and 
salaamed to him at a distance of respect. But 
M. Godeheu neglected the honour thus secured 
and ordered salutes to be fired, and M. Leyrit 
did the same. M. Lally is not like them ; he 
is Lieutenant-General, so they must stand at a 
distance with folded arms.’—‘ Has he much 
wealth ? ’ he asked. 1 Large wealth,’ I replied. 
‘ He can give 30 or 40 lakhs if asked.4 ’—‘ Then 
I must ask him,’ he answered. After talking 
thus, they departed at ten o’clock. I too then 
came home. 

1 Sc." of the Deccan.' A 
2 Indian Princes, even when long dispossessed of power, seem to 

have been generally credited with great wealth, by their fellow- 
countrymen as well as by Europeans. 
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At sunrise this morning Kanda Pillai came 
to my house from Melugiri Pandit’s Choultry. 

I hear that the treasure at Daulatabad has 
been divided equally among M. Bussy, the 
Company, Salabat Jang and another (whose 
name I do not know), that Haidar Jang who 
was with M. Bussy has been killed by Shah 
Naw&z Khan along with his wife and children1 
on learning which M. Bussy killed flha.fr 

Kaw&z Khan, his wife and children and 
fearing therefore that the Muhammadans 
would kill him, M. Bussy has written saying 
that he will return here. It is also said that 
M. Azam2, a Frenchman, and 50 soldiers at 
Ganjam have been killed by the poligar there. 

Wednesday, June 14?—Mysore Venkata- 
naranappa Ayyan visited M. Lally the General, 
and Chanda S&hib’s son gave presents to 
M. Leyrit, M. Desvaux, M. Delarche and others. 

As I was unwell, I did not go out this 
morning, but stayed at home. I went out at 
five o’clock in the evening and returned home 
at seven. 

Afterwards I heard that Savarirayan, 
Tandavaraya Pillai and many others in the 

1 Haidar Jang was killed in Niz&m ’ All’s darbar ; Bussy resolved 
at once to seize and imprison Shah Nawaz Khan; and the latter was 
killed in resisting. See Orme, ii, 348-34tf. 

* Bnssy’s third Memoire (p. 60) states that he had been appoint¬ 
ed Tresorier at Chicacole, where he was murdered. 

4th Am, Bahuddnya. 
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town attended Muttu Malla Reddi's son’s 
marriage. Papayya Pillai is said to have 
visited Periyanna Mudali and taken him to 
M. Desvaux ’ house : and Parainananda Pillai 
went to M. Mainville's house and told him 
people were saying that Papa yya Pillai would 
be given the country management, but 
M. Mainville replied that nothing could be 
done here contrary to what had been ordered 
by the King in Europe, namely, that both old 
and new countries should be under ; Monsieur 
Rangappan, ’ that I was to be present in 
council when affairs were discussed, that a 
jaghir was to be given to Chanda Sahib's 
son, but that no one else was to have a 
hand in anything, and that Papayya Pillai 
had been released at the request of M. Dupleix 
at the time of his departure. 

I also hear that, when our ships appeared 
off Negapatam, the people there fled in panic, 
that Sakkulu Nayakkan1 has removed his 
money, and that the people of Conjeeveram are 
deserting the place. 

I also hear that the dav before vesterdav 
Yenkatanaranappa Ayyan presented 

M. Lally the General Avargal (through the 
Superior of the St. Paul’s church and M. Main¬ 
ville) with a karclmbif- dress of honour worth 

1 A former minister of Tanjore. Cf. ix. 350 andn. mpra, 
* Embroidered. 
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600 rupees which, he got from Paramananda 
Pillai, hut it is really worth only 400 rupees; 
and he also got Paramananda Pillai three 

dresses of honour which he gave to M. Main- 
ville, the St. Paul Monsieur1, and Paramananda 

Pillai himself. I hear that Appu Mudali was 
saying that on the occasion of this visit M. 
I .ally the General Avargal got 1,965 pagodas. 

I also hear that Chandd S&hib’s son gave to 

M. Leyrit a dress of honour worth 1,000 rupees, 
to M. Desvaux one worked with gold worth 
300 rupees, to the St. Paul Monsieur another 

and to M. Delarche a dress of honour and a 

jewel. 
I heard the following news:—The night 

before last the Padre who came with M. Lally 
Avargal visited him, first alone and then with 
the Second of Fort St. David ; but when M. 
Lally saw him the second time, he shouted at 

him angrily, and, seizing him by the neck, 
pushed him out up the steps, because the Gov¬ 
ernor of Fort St. David had not already sent 
the Second to Madras. M. Leyrit who was in 
his room laughed to see the Padre pushed out. 
When the Superior of the St. Paul’s Church 
was talking with M. Lally yesterday evening, 
the latter grew angry and dismissed him with 

i 

loud words, so that the former returned to St. 
Paul’s church with dejected looks. 

1 Probably P6re Lavaur, who gave Lally such bad advice a little 
later, 
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The Europeans who came last night were 
saying that a great man would be imprisoned 
in two or three davs. I do not know whom 
thev meant. 

At nine o’clock this morning, M. Lallv 
Avargal and the councillors held a council till 
half-past eleven. I hear that for the last two 

—davs M. Lallv has been so angrv about monev 
that no Europeans or Tamils could go upstairs. 
As Pavadai Navakkan of Ivarikal had 
murdered a Brahman and a woman at Tiru- 
valur, the Baja ordered the culprit to be blown 
from the cannon’s mouth. Negotiations are 
therefore going on with the Chief of Karikal 
through Sinappayyan who is at a garden there 
with a lakh of gold pieces. The Chief of Kari- 
k&l has been given 2,000 mohurs, Sinappayyan 
4,000 rupees and Nainiyappa Mudali and 
Kulandaiyappa Mudali, 2,000 rupees each. I 

• also hear that Pavadai Nayakkan is worth five 
or six lakhs.1 2 

Thursday, June 15?—M. Lallv the Lieu¬ 
tenant ^General' Avargal ordered to-day that 
no one on business should go upstairs until 
sent for. He has been impatiently consulting 
M. Leyrit, the Governor, and others about the 
provision of money, food, etc., for the attack of 
Madras. As the ship from Mascareigne is about 

1 For Pavadai’s earlier career see ix, 359 supra 
2 5th Ani, Bahudd/ii/a. 

27 
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to sail for Europe, lie is busy writing letters 
and getting things ready, so I stayed at home 
ready to go if sent for. 

I hear that Yinay aka Pillai gave him1 a 
nazar of 50 pagodas, his two sons 20 pagodas, 
Kuppaya Pillai his brother-in-law, Periya Para- 
surama Pillai and two others (whose names 
I do not know) 10 pagodas each—100 pagodas 

in all. 
Our ships chased an English ship and a 

sloop which had put in at Negapatam and 
captured the sloop which was brought here 
this evening laded with sugar and rice. 

Friday, June 16?—To-day’s news is as fol¬ 
lows :—Krishna Rao, who is on the English 
side, appeared with 2,000 foot at Sankarapuram 
where he seized Mahadeva Ayyan’s son-in-law, 
killed many, and caused disturbances in Tiru- 
vannamalai and Cheitpattu ; 500 Europeans 
have marched from here, but I do not know 
whither they are going. M. Aumont has 
marched to Wandiwash with 300 Europeans' 
and foot. A chobdar with harkaras arrived 
this evening from Madras with letters for M. 

Rally. 
Saturday, June 17?—"When I was at home 

to-day, I heard that the sentinel posted at 
M. Barthelemy’s house had been transferred to 
M. Clouet’s house, as the latter disburses pay to 

1 M. LaUy. 6th Ani, Bahuddnya, 3 7th Aniy Bahuddnya. 
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Europeans and others ; and that ten of the 
vessels sent to Fort St. David after its capture 
and thence to Negapatam to the southward, 
had reached the roads at three o’clock to-day. 

At ten o’clock to-night I was astonished to 
learn that the European in charge of the casks1 
had gone to my office in the dower-garden with 

- another European and ten sepoys, broken in 
the door, entered the house by force and posted 
guards there. "When this house was built by 
M. Lenoir and M. Dumas, I owned land there 
on which several persons were living in huts. 
He3 allowed me the use of the house and land 
whenever I went there; and I and several others 
received compensation for the site and the huts 
erected there. In those days, the town throve 
under such protection. After him, M. Dumas 
and M. Dupleix continued with due regard to 
justice ; but now men seize others’ houses, and 
none questions them. When I spoke to M. 
Leyrit, the Governor, about this house a week 
ago, he said, ‘If you will point out a different 
site, vou need not leave this ; I will tell M. 

J 4 

Cornet about it.’ But now though I have por¬ 
celain cups3 and other goods there worth about 

1 The phrase—Pippai Vellaikktiran—is ambiguous and ma} give 
either this meaning or the ‘ tun-bellied European.’ In the version 
adopted in the text* the ‘casks’ would, I suppose allude to casks for 
pickled pork, as the place was wanted for slaughtering swine. 

3 Le., M. Lenoir. 
3 It may be remembered that Bangs Pillai had occasionally offered 

tea to his European visitors there. 
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3,000 rupees, yet tkey have taken possession by 

force. 
Sunday, June 18}—When I was in my house 

this morning, the European, M. Clegg2, brought 
a petition for me to deliver to council about 

the office in the flower-garden, I read and 
signed it and then sent it to M. Barthelemy 
who, when he had read it, sent for me. Just 
then the European in charge of the casks, who 
last night seized the office, sent word desiring 

me to cut down the tamarinds, plantains, 
pomegranates and other flowering trees and 
remove them along with whatever else I had 
there. I sent a reply saying that there was 
nothing left for me to remove since he had 
entered by force, cutting down and removing 
everything, and that he might do what he 

pleased. 
Afterwards I heard the following news 

M. Mallet3 has returned from Yellore to 
Wandiwash, M. Lakkipadi4 has taken posses¬ 

sion of Tiruvattiyur and is now there, and 
M. Aumont is at Wandiwash. One thousand 

1 Sth Ani, [Bahudcuiya.] 
21 remember to have seen a reference (which. I cannot verify) to a 

man of this name who was a watch-maker at Pondichery. He appears 
in 1752 as attesting a copy of the parole given by two English 
officers (French Correspondence 1752, p. 102.). 

8 A Company’s servant who had been sent to Vellore to raise 400 
horse. Memoire pour Leyrit, p. 97. 

3 I have not been able to identify this name. Leyrit says in the 
passage cited above, that Mallet occupied Tiruvattiyur. Landivisau 
(who accompanied Lally as Brigadier) may perhaps be meant. 
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Europeans are said to be at Tindivanam, 
and Europeans here are going thither. Troops 
are being sent against Udaiyarpalaiyam, Tan- 
jore, Trichinopoly and Arcot. M. Lallv is 

going against Madras ; and the twelve vessels 
that have arrived are being laden with cargo. 
The European blacksmith ordered by M. Lally 

- to have 3,000 fetters ready in a week, objecting 
that they could not be made in that time, was 
told to collect persons to make them, working 
day and night. The smith repeating that it 
would be impossible to get them ready in a 
week, the other became so angry that he 
stood up and gave him seven or eight blows 
with the cane in his hand, knocking the smith 
down. Peons have been posted both upstairs 
and do wn with orders to admit no one. Europ - 
eans are to be admitted only when sent for, 
and any Tamils who enter are to be shot. In 
consequence of these orders, he is in his room 
alone. M. Leyrit also is in his room. 

Monday, June 19.1 —"When I went to the 
Second’s house this morning, he said, ‘ It is no 
use to petition the council about the flower- 
garden office ; if you do, you will only be 
blamed. Have not we and the Padres given 
houses in this emergency ? Nothing will 
happen to your house, so agree.’ As he 

<4 

19th Ani, [Bahudanya]. 
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advised me thus, I took away my petition 
and came home. 

M. Drouet, who took back from the Second 
all the receipts he had given him for the liquor 
godown, came to my house at eleven o’clock 
with a receipt for the whole sum and said, ‘ I 
have come to give you this receipt. Here it 
is. On the ship which brought M. Lally the 
Lieutenant-General was a sum of nine lakhs, 
and a lakh and a half was got from Fort 
St. David. Of this 10,50,000, nine lakhs have 
been sent, leaving a balance of one lakh and a 
half. This is all the money left.’ Supposing 
that he expected something, I gave him two 
rolls of velvet and a piece of tinsel. 

Afterwards I heard the following news :— 
K&ttigai of Tanj ore has offered through the 
St. Paul’s priests to pay 40 lakhs besides the 
expenses of the army, if Tan j ore were cap¬ 
tured and given to him1; Muttayyar from 
Udaiyarpalaivam has offered to become a 
Christian, pay two lakhs, and defray the 
expenses of the army, if Udaiyarpalaiyam 
were captured and given to him, and an offer 
of 1,50,000 has been made on condition that 
Papu Reddi and his people are given Ariyaltlr 
and Turaiyur. M. Lally has agreed to this2, 

1 See the editor’s Dupleix and Clive, p. 165. 
But on the 27th Lavaur was still asking Lally to come to a deci¬ 

sion. See Lally’s Piicet Juetificativee, p. 62. 
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and intends to proceed southwards. Mut- 
tayyan (M. Boyelleau’s dubash)has been sent 

to M. Clouet, and has promised Nayin&thai, 
his duMsh, gold bangles, ear-rings and a 
palankin. 

Tuesday, June 20?—When I was at home 
this morning, news came that Marudanayakka 
Mudali had not accepted my cultivators in 
Tirumangalam but appointed his own men, and 
that the Guntur people1* who had been feeding 
my great elephant at YiUiyanallur had refused 
to feed it from to-day. 

I heard this evening that M. Lally and 
M. Soupire had marched against Udaiyar- 
palaivam and Tanj ore to the southward. 

I drove out this evening and returned 
home at seven. 

Wednesday, June 21?—When I was at home 
to-day, I heard that M. Leyrit, the Governor 
had remained in the Oouvernement till eight 
o’clock this morning, talking with five or six 
Europeans, after which he had gone to see 
Mr. Wynch, the former Governor of Fort St. 
David, and had returned after making certain 
enquiries. Barrels 'of gunpowder’ have been 
placed everywhere for the destruction of Fort 
St. David, and M. Lally has gone there to soe 

1 10th Ani, Bahudanya. 
i I suppose GuntCir Yenkat&chala Chetti, etc. 
9 11th Ani, Bahudanya. 
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the trains of powder laid, and M. Leyrit is 

also going thither. 
As M. Tally had permitted the Chief of 

Tranquebar to strengthen the fortifications of 
Tranquebar, some people have been sent thither 

to assist, and I hear that walls are being raised 

accordingly. 

Saturday, June 24}—When I was at home 
to-day, I heard that as to-day was a festival1 2 * 4, 
M. Leyrit, the councillors and others went to 
the church, and heard mass. M. Lally has 
marched to Devikottai; owing to the freshes 
in the Cauvery, the troops that were des¬ 
patched have returned, and M. Leyrit has 
ordered the Nayinar to collect camels and 

coolies. 

Monday, June 26.s—I hear that M. Leyrit 
went out this afternoon to see M. Soupire who 
is at K&ttumettu and that the latter marched by 
the Arcot road after the conference. M. Lally 
has gone to Karik&l and his troops are on the 

march. 

Tuesday, June 27.*—At seven o’clock this 
morning, the Comte de Montmorency came to 
my house. I took him into the hall and 
showed him a copy which I had made and 

1 14-th Ani, Bahuddnya. 
2 The Nativity of St. John the Baptist. 
8 16th Ani, Bahuddnya. 
4 17th Ani, Bahuddnya, 
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kept of the paper setting out my services to 

the Company, and which I had sent to Europe 

by M. Go'deheu. After reading it, he observed 

that the Company would give me Chingleput 

as a jaghir when it had been recovered from 

the English. I sent him the two Muhamudi 

dresses of honour which he had asked me for. 

I heard that he went this evening to Pap ay y a 

Pillai’s garden, where he received a present 

worth 500 rupees that had been arranged four 

or five days ago through M. La Selle. 

. M. Lally, the Lieutenant-General, who has 

reached Karik&l, has sent Sinappayyan to 

Tanj ore to open negotiations ; Raya, Pillai and 

some Christians1 * 3 through the Padres made an 

offer of going, but M. Lally refused and sent 

Sinappayyan instead. 

I also hear that M. Soupire, the General, 
has encamped beyond Valudavur. 

Wednesday, June 28?—When I was at home 

to-day, I heard thatM. Soupire, after partaking 
of a feast at Perumukkal, marched and gave 

cowles to the farmers and merchants at Nagar* 
after he had hoisted the white flag there. 

1 Jt'ossibly Lavaur1 s emissaries who had been employed in Tanjore 
at an earlier date, Lavaur to Lally, May 13, 1758. Lally’s Piec&a 
Justificatives, p. 53. 

* 18th JjiI, Bahuddnya. 
3 In the Tindivanam taluk, South Arcot district. 

28 
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Thursday, June 29}—When I was at home, 
I heard that a sloop had arrived from Bengal 
with some Frenchmen on board to be landed 
here and exchanged for an equal number 
of those taken at Fort St. David1 2; the 
captain is reported to have seen a ship at 

a distance off Sadras on her way from 

Mascareigne. 
I drove out this evening and returned 

at seven. 
Friday, June 3d3—When I was at home 

to-day, I heard the following news :—M. 
Bussy having left Golconda with all his 
people, not leaving a single European behind, 
has reached the Kistna on his way hither.4 
The countries which were in Bussy’s possession 
have been seized by Vijayaranaa Raja’s son 
and other poligars there who have joined him, 
and have beaten some of [our people. M. 
Law’s elder brother, who visited the Padshah 
at Delhi, accompanied his army against the 
Path&ns and Jats and defeated them ; the 
P&dshah, overjoyed at this, has collected 

1 19th Anit Bahuddnya. 
2 On 10th May 1758. Pigot informed Leyrit that some* French 

gentlemen had. arrived from Bengal by the Drake„ and would be 
Bowed to proceed to Pondichery—presumably on parole till ex- 
hanged ; these are probably the persons intended'. At a Eater date the 
risoners on the Restitution reached tire Coast and were exchanged, 

5 20th Ani, [Bahuddnya~\. 
4 Bussy did not reach the Kistna till August. He was aeeempa- 

ied only by his European horse. Zettres de.Bussy, etc., jh 13. 
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forces at the head of which he is marching to 

attack Bengal. 
I also hear that M. Mallet promised M. 

Leyrit to-day to supply 5,000 sheep and 2,000 

bullocks in two days. 
I drove out this evening and returned 

home at seven. 
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JULY 1758. 

Saturday, July 1?—I heard this evening 
that M. Lally was returning having settled 
the Tanjore affair for eight lakhs. 

Monday, July 3}—I heard that M. Leyrit 
was at the harbour superintending the lading 
of ships with munitions, as M. [Lally] had 

written that his negotiations with Tanjore 
had fallen through. 

Tuesday, July 4?—I went ea,rly this 
morning to M. Clouet’s house and paid my 
respects to him. He returned his high compli¬ 
ments, and, in the course of our conversation, 
he asked if I had brought the izarapatta. 
I replied, ‘ The secretary has it and it may 
be seen among the records. But I also have a 
copy which you may see.’ So saying I gave it 
him. He read it and said, ‘ May I keep this 
for about two hours ? I will examine it and 
send it back to you sealed.’—‘ As you please,’ 
I said. 

He then asked about the accounts. I 
replied,4 They have been written and are with 
M. Lenoir who examined them with M. 
Desvaux while I explained the details.’—4 "Very 
good,’ he said. 4 Have you informed M. le 

1 list Ani, \Bdhudanya\. _ 2 23rd Ani, [BahuddnyaJ. 
8 Mth Ani, [Bahicddnya]. 
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Comte de Montmorency of this ?’—‘ By your 
leave,’ I said, ‘ I will.’ He said that he must 
be told, as he was the Company’s master. 
I said I would tell him. He then asked if 
I wished to go home, so I took leave after 
a few words of compliment. I then went 
to M. Barth&emy’s house, and informed hi in 

- of my visit to M. Clouet and everything else 
except the delivery of my letter to him. M. 
Barthelemy replied, ‘Just listen to what 
M. Clouet has done.1 At first he asked for M. 
Desvaux and M. Lenoir; but in council 
yesterday he asked for the appointment of M. 
Boyelleau and M. Duplant instead, M. Leyrit 
disliked this, so he made no answer and 
rose, saying that it was late. This is how 
M. Clouet’s business stands.’ 

Afterwards I said I had heard that a 
jaghir had been given to Chanda Sahib’s son. 
‘ True,’ he replied, ‘ Tiruvannamalai, Chen- 
gama and Chetpattu have been given to him 
on condition of his maintaining 200 horse, 
accompanying our camp with them and his 
foot, and defraying his own expenses.8 

Afterwards I asked him about the rumour 
I had heard of M. Law’s invading Bengal with 

1 He was entrusted with, the management of the revenues by 
special order of the Company; the latter complained that such 
difficulties were thrown in his way that he could not take up the work 
for some months. Company to Pondichery, March 19,1759. (Hally, 
Pieces JuStificatives, p. 21). 

* Cf. p. 247 infra. 
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many men with the Padshah’s permission 
‘ No such thing,’ he said. ‘ Would not money 
be needed for that ? ’ 

I hear that M. Lally is staying at Karikal • 

that Sinappayyan’s mission to Tanjore has 
failed ; that Manoji is intercepting our people1 
on the roads with 2,000 horse and 5,000 foot; 
that the poligars who have been set up are 
hindering men from passing, and stabbing 
and killing them ; and that M. Lally lacks 
money, even for his expenses.2 

I also hear that the following news has 

been written to Mysore Venkatan&ranappa 
Ayyan :—D^varaja Udaiy&r, the Mysore dala- 
vai, having died, Nandi Raja’s son, whom 
he adopted, is acting as dalavai and is about 
to celebrate his marriage. 

Wednesday, July 5?—I did not go out this 
morning, but remained at home getting all 
things ready for Saubhagyavathi Ponnachi’s 
Simantham to-morrow.: 

The Comte de Montmorency came to my 
house to-day. I ordered a chair to be brought, 
and, after we had sat down, he said that he 
had bought some cloth at a lower price than 
my offer. I replied that the price depended 

1 i.e., convoys. 
1 Lally7s letters of this time are full of complaints of the lack 

of money, with its inevitable influence on the discipline of his troops* 
5 25 th Anti [Bahudanya]. 
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on the quality, as lie would perceive if he 
examined the cloth. He replied that he 

could not do anything more as the cloth had 

been purchased. 

He then said, ‘ M. Lally will be here in a 

week and you had better make ready your 

letters both to- him and to Europe. I will 
give M. Lally these letters after Ms arrival 

and discuss everytMng with Mm, and I will 

also take the letters to Europe and discuss 

them there. Eelv on me as your friend.’ 
He continued, 1 Three English ships ap¬ 

peared off Karikal, their captains hoisting the 

white flag, to wMch the Karikal people 

hoisted the white flag in reply; the English 

then sailed on to Tranquebar where they 

hoisted the Dutch flag. But while they move 

about at their pleasure, M d’Ache, in spite of 

Ms ten sMps, does nothing.’—‘ Is that so ? 

I said, but did not continue the subject. He 

then departed. 
I hear that M. Leyrit remained upstairs 

after superintending the work at the harbour 

all the morning. 
Narasimha Chetti who came to the mint 

said that M. Desvaux and Savariraya Pillai 

had been removed from the country manage¬ 

ment but he could not say who would he 

appointed in their place. 
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Friday, July 7}—I hear to-day that 

yesterday and the day before the Council 

discussed the provision of money, and that 

M. Desvaux is getting two lakhs ready. 

M. Lally is at Tiruvalur, not having come 

to terms with the Tanjore people. I also hear 

that P&payya Pillai is going to M. Soupire’s 

camp and that the Comte de Montmorency 

who arrived the day before -yesterday is 

saying that M. Lally will return in a week 

and that he will sail for Europe two or three 
days after M. Lally’s arrival. 

Saturday, July S.2—I heard the following 

news to-day :—The Tanjore affair has not been 

settled. M. Lally is oppressing the people at 

Tiruv41ur, and the Eaja of Tanjore has for¬ 

bidden men to pass to and fro and 'the whole 

country" is troubled. The Englishman at 

Trichinopoly5 has obtained reinforcements, 

and is encamped outside the fort with Man6ji’s 

troops. Sinappayyan received presents for' 
himself and M. Lally, but the latter has 
angrily returned the presents and is preparing 
for war. The English have captured Tiruvat- 
tur and other places held by the Erench to 
the northward, driving them out and tying 

1 S7th ['Bahuddnya]. 
2 28th Ani, [ Bahudanya]. 

Cailland was in command there, but had received no reinforce¬ 
ments except a few men from DevikOttai. 
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toranams. M. Soupire has not marched be¬ 
yond Edaikkanadu, and Papayya Pillai is 
with him. 

Sunday, July 9.1—I heard to-day that 
HP Leyrit, the Governor, had been too unwell 
to go to church to hear mass or leave his 
room. Of the ten ships for Karikal, the three 
that remained have now also sailed fullv 
laden3, and two of those ships that had 
already gone have returned and are being 
laden again. 

In the course of his conversation yesterday, 
Muttu Yenkatarama Eeddi said :—‘ At the 
council that has been sitting these last two 
days, M. Clouet said, " The Company ordered 
all countries, old and new, to be in the posses¬ 
sion of Monsieur Rangappan, who would 
provide me with money for the expenses. I 
had a box of the Company’s letters about 

A 

affairs here but the ship sank off Alambarai8. 
I have copies of the letters.” M. Leyrit did 
not relish these words and said you would only 
spend what you collected. M. Clouet said, 
“ How much did he pay in the two years that 
the country was in his possession ? After 
you took away the country from him and 
gave it to another, how much has the latter 

1 29th Ant, [jBahiuhinyd], 
8 With tents, powder, etc, for Tally's forces. 
* The Bien-A uni was ran ashore there. 

29 
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paid ? ” M. Leyrit replied that all the money 

collected had been paid. M. Clouet continued, 

“When he1 said that he would pay, you 

neither listened, nor enquired into his com¬ 

plaint, but took away the country from birn 

without even telling him. How can you say 

what money has been collected ? ” 

I hear that when M. Lally’s troops reached 

Ammapeittai, about twelve miles east of 

Tanjore, a battle was fought, in which the 

Raja of Tanjore attacked boldly, and men were 

killed on both sides, including M. Aumont; 

but at last they retreated in panic, and the 

French marched on and encamped near 

Mariammank6vil2. M. Lally declares that he 

will not return until he has taken Tanjore 

city. I cannot say whether this news is true, 
but I must await further reports. 

I also hear that four men-of-war have 
reached Madras, but must ascertain the facts. 

Monday, July 10*—I hear that M. Bussv 

has remitted 50,000 rupees through Tarwadi 

for the expenses here1 and that the amount 
has been sent to the mint. 

; the Diarist. 
2 Four miles east of Tanjore. 
3 30th Am, (Bahuddnya\. 

t i* \ f °if °* recoUect other references to this j but in a letter, dated 
July 15, Bussy says he encloses a bill for a lakh and a half. (Lettres 
de Busty, etc. p. 7.) 
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I have also heard the following news :— 
A gentleman who was giving a feast to 
M. d’Ache, the commander of the ships, com¬ 
plaining of the lack of money, asked his 
guest how he was managing to meet his 
expenses. M. d’Ache, agreeing with him, 
replied, ‘When I sailed, the King provided 
me with money enough for the voyage and 
for three years’ expenses, so that I need not 
ask anybody, and ordered me to pay only a 
small sum to M. Lally. He then summoned 
M. Lally and told him that he would find 
money here, that he should capture Fort St. 
David within 20 days of his landing, and that 
a squadron would be despatched later with 
money for the expenses of the army, and a 
gentleman to superintend affairs here. I was 
thus sent in advance to, capture Fort St. 
David, and a squadron is coming with money 

and a great man.’ 
Tuesday, July 11}—When I was at home this 

morning, I received the Council’s resolution, 
signed by all yesterday afternoon, accepting 
my valuation of the goods brought from Fort 
St. David. Having told the Company’s and 
KArikal merchants to be at the Fort at seven 
o’clock this morning, I went there, but learnt 
that M. Leyrit, the Governor, was unwell, 

1 31st Ani, Bahudduya. The text gives the European date as the 
31st. 
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having eaten nothing yesterday or the day 
before, and that to-day he was keeping his 
room, taking only broth, and had strictly for¬ 
bidden any one to be admitted. I therefore 
went to the sorting-godown where in the 
course of conversation, M. Boyelleau said, £ As 
I am in great need of money, you must settle 
the coarse blue-cloth business and sell the 
cloth.’ I said that I was seeking to do so. 

He then asked if the Comte de Mont¬ 
morency had visited me. I said he had, and 
added, ‘Besides him, Marechal de ~Camp" 
M. ‘ ' and Major-General M. ~ ‘1 
have visited my garden, where after the 
nautch I gave them fruit and two bottles of 
red wine, before their departure. ~M. de Mont¬ 
morency" sent me a list of the cloth he 
wanted, and, when, he visited me, I gave him 
presents worth about 1,000 rupees. Afterwards 
he asked me to supply cloth on credit for 
about 10,000 rupees. But I told him that for 
the last three years the merchants’ trade had 
not prospered and that I had no money. He 
therefore provided otherwise.’ 

. He then asked if I had spoken to him 
about my affairs. I replied that I had, and 
added that, when I showed him my letter, he 
said that I should succeed in my a ffair and 

1 The names in the original are Pama and PumSstri. They are 
probably intended for La Faire and Fumel. See above, p. 204. 
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that he would confer with M. Godeheu about 
it when he returned to Europe. M. Boyelleau 
observed, ‘ He is no doubt a great man, being 
placed at the head of the Company's affairs 
and belonging to the royal family ; that is why 
I introduced you to him, but as he had no 
money, M. Leyrit, M. Desvaux, and M. du 
Bausset provided him with some and arranged 
to get cloth, so that he is under their influence ; 
once in his presence, M. Leyrit spoke sarcasti¬ 
cally to me, and I rejoined that he was doing 
wrong to manage the Company's business by 
his own dubash, and that if the Company’s 
dubash was blameworthy, he should be 
summoned before the council, examined 
and reprimanded; otherwise he should be 
entrusted with the management, unless all 
previous Governors had been wrong to manage 
affairs by the Company’s dubash.’ Neither 
M. Leyrit nor the Comte de Montmorency 
made any reply. Meeting him afterwards, I 
asked why he, the Company’s master, did not 
speak strictly when matters were discussed ; 
but he could make no answer as he had taken 
their bait. What can a man like that do ? 
You simply wasted what you gave him. How 
much did you give M. Lally?’ I replied, 
‘ M. Leyrit told me to give a ring and nazar, 
and I gave them accordingly; they were 
worth 500 pagodas.’ He replied, ‘You were 
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right to give him so much. Let M. Lally 
come. M. Clouet is a fool, and M. Mont¬ 
morency’s desires have been kindled. But I 
will speak to M. Lally and settle your 
business.’—‘ Very good,’ I said. 

He then said in the presence of merchants, 
‘ The price of the white Salampores, Dutch sort, 
Patathikari,T brought from Fort St. David, 
including bleaching, was fixed at 23 per corge 
for the first quality and 22 for the second; 
as a third is to be given to M. Lally, the 
Company will lose. So be careful about the 
price.’ I repeated this to the merchants. 
Twenty bales of Salampores of 15 kunjams (or 
7\ kali) were offered at 20 pagodas a corge. I 
then came home at eleven. 

Afterwards I heard the following news :— 
M. Lally first gave a cowle for Nagore and 
hoisted the white flag, but afterwards with¬ 
drew the cowle and ordered the merchants’, 
Chettis’, and others’ houses to be plundered; 
and all the women’s cloths, arecanut and other 
things which were found have been bought 
by three Europeans.2 There has thus been 

1 Quere, bharahdari, of fine quality. 
- On the 5th Lally wrote to M. Leyrit that he had sold the Nagore 

plunder to Fischer (commander of the German corps) for two lakhs 
of rupees and a diamond worth 12,000 francs. Fischer was believed 
to be in partnership with the Danes in this venture (Memoire pour 
Leyrit, p. 100). Lally had only 50,000 rupees in his military chest 
at this time. 
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wholesale plunder. Besides this the images 
at Kivalur and Tiruvalur have been carried 

off. Sinappayyan has been ordered to accom¬ 
pany the army, as. when he was asked for two 
lakhs, he pleaded that he had nothing. The 
Dutch at Negapatam have given a lakh of 
pagodas besides the provisions demanded.1 
The people at Tranquebar are also supplying 
provisions. 

The Baja of Tanjore is said to be 
encamped at Mariammankovil and our people 
at Ammapettai ; M. Soupire has been sent for 
and is about to start; Papayya Pillai has 
returned from M. Soupire without settling his 
business; and the booty taken at Nagore is 
said to be reckoned at nine lakhs. It is not 
known what will happen. 

Wednesday, July 12*—This morning M. 
Boyelleau and M. Comet went to the sorting- 
godown at the Fort, and ordered in the 
presence of the Company’s and the Karikal 
merchants the price of the cloth taken at Fort 
St. David to be fixed and the cloth baled. 
Thirty-nine bales of fine Salampores, Dutch 
pattern, were packed to-day at 20 instead of 
22 pagodas a corge, according to the rates 

1 On June 27, Lally demanded a loan of a lakh, of rupees and 
provisions; the Dutch Governor, Vermont, promised provisions but 
declined the loan. (Lally to Vermont and the latter*s reply, June 27, 
1758, Memoire pour Leyrit, pp. ii3-94.) 

2 32nd Aid, Bahuddnya. 
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written yesterday; 32. bales of white long- 

cloth, Dutch sort, were packed, at 38 pagodas 
a corge instead of 45 or 43 pagodas at least. 
Thus 71 bales were packed to-day, and, 

inclusive of the bales packed yesterday, the 
total number of bales is 91. Each bale of the 
Salampores contains four corge and each bale 

« 

of longcloth contains a corge and a half.1 - 
When the bales were being packed, the Comte 
de Montmorency arrived. These people at 
once brought and showed him inferior cloths, 
quoting their prices. He then departed. I 
think he has been shown the cloth because he 
is to have a part of M. Lally’s share. When 
he had gone, the councillors told me that they 
had resolved that, if M. Lally questioned me 
about the prices quoted, I was to swear that 
they were fair and just. I replied to M. 
Boyelleau and M. Cornet, ‘ I cannot do that, 
even if he is entitled to a share by risking his 
life on the battlefield. What should I gain 
by saying so ? Why make me take an oath to 
the price in this petty matter ? I declare that 
I will not take a false oath.’ They replied 
that matters would not go so far as that, and 
that they had simply mentioned what had 
been decided. 1 replied, ‘ Whether matters go 
so far or not, you cannot expect me to take a 

1 These were the long-established rateB of packing these varieties 
of doth. (Madron Public Comultationx, November 17,1768, p. 780.) 
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false oath, and you may tell that to any one.’ 
I came home at noon. 

Friday, July 14}—I heard the following 
news to-day :—As the soldiers in camp com¬ 
plained to M. Lally, the General, of having 
been struck by M. Saubinet, M. Lally sent for 
him and told him sharply that the soldiers 
would be allowed to beat any one who beat 
them. It is said that M. Saubinet unable to 
bear such a reproof, retired to his tent and 
shot himself with a pistol.2 

Tuesday, July 18?—The news to-day is as 
follows :—2,000 horse and 10,000 foot of the 
B&ja of Tanjore are encamped at Amma- 
pettai, east of Tanjore; M. Lally is at 
Kovilvenni about five miles east of Amnia- 
pettai beyond Ammaiyappan and Pachakkadai 
with 1,000 soldiers and 2,000 foot. When last 
Friday the 2,000 horse and foot at Ammapettai 
advanced, the soldiers and sepoys at Kovil¬ 
venni opened fire with their cannon, whereon 
the former fired rockets ; five or six of Lally’s 
men were wounded and 15 of the B&j&’s 
horses killed, and as many wounded. After a 
few men had fallen, the Baja’s troops retreated 
and fled, leaving two cannon and 30 match¬ 
locks in the enemy’s hands. Chokkalingam 

1 2nd Adi, Bahudanya. 
* If true, not fatally, for he served in the siege of Madras, where 

he was severely wounded. 
3 6th Adi, Bahudanya. 

30 
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■with 500 of the Tan j ore horse has attacked 

and plundered Tirumalrayapattanam and four 

mdhans; and Haidar Kayak, from Mysore, 

has passed Karur, ISTerur and Tottiyam with 
2,000 horse on his way to join M. Lally. 

It is said here that Eaza Sahib is enlistin® 
ft 

troopers, foot and peons and Desai Sama Eao, 

troopers, that Murtaza ’All Khan of Yellore 

has sent his horse to M. Tally’s camp, and 

that Muhammad ’All Khan is about to enlist 
horse. 

Sunday, July 23}—Varadappa Kayakkan 

who has come from K&rik&l reports that, 

when M. Lally the General’s troops marched 

from Ammapettai and encamped at Mari- 

ammankovil, a jemadar with some troopers 

went to him from Tan j ore to open negotia¬ 

tions ; M. Lally detained them in his camp, and 

sent Sinappayyan and a Padre- to Tan j ore, 

who settled the affair for 30 lakhs with 10 
lakhs in ready money8. M. Lally however 

wanted in addition the Tirukkattuppalli 
fort1 * 3 4, and, the E&j& refusing to give it up, 
M. Lally is resolved to seize it somehow. It 

1llth Adi, Bahvddnya. 
* The Jesuit, St. Esteven, who was accompanied by a military 

officer, Maudave. 

3 The R£/j& does not seem to have risen above five lakhs. (Orme 
u, 324). 

* With a view to the intended attack on Trichinopoly. 
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remains to be seen what will happen and I 
will write it later. 

Tuesday, July 25.'—The Raja of Tanjore 
himself and Manoji Appa have opened negotia¬ 
tions for peace. 

I also hear that, when M. Levrit was 
v 

talking with some Europeans upstairs on their 
■ return from church after hearing mass. M. 

Clouet came and reported to the Governor 
that Viswanatka Reddi of the Devanam- 
pattanam country only offered to pay 13,000 
pagodas a year rent beginning from nest year, 
but that three Christians had offered through 
the Superior of the St. Paul’s church to pay 
14,000 pagodas a year, and he added that kists 
should not be postponed till next year. On 
his telling M. Leyrit that he had brought 
them2, they were called in, given two yards of 
broadcloth as a present, and dismissed with 
the lease of the country. 

I hear that M. Boyelleau’s swelling is 
increasing, he can only breathe with difficulty 
and is in great distress3, taking physic as well 
as being bled, and his son-in-law has been 
informed of his condition by letter. 

Wednesday, July 26.*—I drove out this 
evening and returned home at seven. After¬ 
wards I heard that English ships had been 

1 13th Adi, Bahuchinya. 
3 He survivedhowever until 1788. 

2 / <*., the Christians. 
* 14th Adi, [Bahudanya]. 
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sighted in the offing, on which all the Europe 
ships in the harbour were sailing northwards, 
and the officers, soldiers, etc., who had been 
landed, had embarked again. Gn&naprakasa 
Mudali and four other Christians are said to 
have obtained the De vanampattanam country 
for 13,000 pagodas, the same as Viswanatha 

Reddi offered. I also hear that Savarirayan ' 
and Dairiyan&than have quarrelled. 

Thursday, July 27}—I hear that English 
A 

ships appeared off the fort of Alambarai and 

fired a few shot at it, seized a sloop which was 
bringing fuel hither, and burnt five or six 

pannai% laden with fuel and faggots. In 
consequence therefore M Leyrit’s wife and 

others have returned here, and M. Soupire 

came into the fort last night, having ordered 
A 

his troops to Alambarai. I hear that Savari- 

r§yan, when returning in a carriage last 
evening from Ariyankuppam, saw a King’s 

officer on horseback who abused his man, and 

then dismounting beat both the driver and 

Savarirayan ; on this Savarirayan drove home 
as fast as he could, and, returning with 

his peons, ordered them to arrest the officer, 
but he attacked them with a Moghul sword 

and made the peons fly, one falling over 
the other,- killing four or five. 

1 15th Adi, Bahudanya. 1 Coasting veasols. 
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I hear that M. Lally’s troops are at Ananda- 
valliyammankovil and Manoji's Choultry east 
of Tanj ore, but the Tanjore horse are prevent¬ 
ing provisions from reaching our men, who, 
owing to this blockade, are entrenching 
themselves ; no agreement has yet been made. 

I also hear that, in fear of the officer, 
Savarirayan’s house is being guarded by ten 

soldiers and foot, and that Savarirayan and 
Dairiyanathan are still unfriendly. 

Friday, July 28}—When I went to the Port 
this morning, I learnt that M. Leyrit had gone 
to the harbour about the nine English ships 
sighted to the north-east ; he returned to the 
Fort after ten, when the ships had been laden 
with provisions, and hastily held a council 
in which it was resolved to give battle. Sf. 
d’Ach.6, the ships’ commander, was informed 
of this2 and desired to put to sea ; so he went 
off at eleven o’clock ; a gun was fired when he 
embarked ; a white, a red and a black flag 
were hoisted ; and another gun fired when the 
flags were ready for hoisting. In all nine ships 
sailed according to the details given below :— 

the Zodiaque, captain d’Ache with 770 
men on board3; 
■-m- 

1 16th Adi, Bahudanya. 
2 See Leyrit’s letter to d’Ache of this day. (Mimaire pour Leyrit, 

p. 129.) 
3 D’Ache (first Memoire, pp. 32, etc.) says he had only 500 men on 

board, and the other vessels in proportion. 
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the Comte de Provence, with 710 ; 
the Vengeur with 670, 
the Due d' Orleans with 580 ; 
the Due de Bourgogne with 510 ; 
the Saint Louis with 500 ; 
the Moras with 450 ; 
the Vathuvishdm1 with 160 ; and 
the Conde with 450. 

Thus the nine ships set out, equipped for 
war with 4,800 men2 and provisions, and sailed 
to the south-east. Immediately the English 
ships also sailed eastwards. I then came 
home. 

Afterwards I heard that a Lorraine officer, 
serving under M. Soupire, had received a letter 
from M. Lally at camp saying that the Tanjore 
business had been settled, but not mentioning 
the amount, and adding that letters were 
on their way to this place. As only one man 
has received this news, I do not think the 
Tanjore affair has been settled satisfactorily. 
The Sathambiyin3 in the roads has 40 or 50 
men on board. M. Soupire set out last night 
for Alambarai as the English were coming. I 
hear that Savarir&yan has been keeping his 

1 The Sylphide must be intended. * 
1 He sailed with 3,200 or 3,300 men. (Leyrit to Lally July 27, 

1758. Memoire pour Leyrit, p. 126.) 
8 The first part of the word possibly represents the French 

1 Saint/ bnt I cannot gness the remainder, unless perhaps she was the 
Sainte Brigitte (See Leyrit’s Jfimoire, p. 66). 
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house unable to attend to bis business from the 
wounds of the beating he received the dav 
before yesterday from the officers and ships' 
people, and the fear of what they may do 
further. 

Saturday, July 29?—Hearing that M. Leyrit 
was in his room upstairs, I went to the 
sorting-godown: but as 50 Europeans under 

M. Soupire are quartered there to guard the 
Fort, I did not remain but went to the 
Second's and told him, in the course of the 

* 

conversation, that I had heard that the Tanj ore 
affair had been settled. The Second replied 
that no agreement had yet been made as, if one 
had been, a letter would have been received. 
I then took leave and came home. 

I returned home from mv drive this 
evening at seven. 

Monday, July 31?—I hear various stories 
about the Tanj ore troops, but no reliable news 
has been received. 

1 17th Adi, Bahtddnya. * 19th Adi, Bah ucUinya. 
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AUGUST 1758. 

Tues~_day\, August 1}—When I went to the 
Tort this morning, Raza Sahib (Chanda Sahib’s 
son) presented M. Leyrit with two dresses of 
honour worth five or six rupees each and a 

horse worth five or six rupees,2 and took leave 
of binfi on his departure to join jM. Tally’s 
camp at Tanjore, with 200 horse, 200 or 300 

foot, the naubat, etc. M. Leyrit ordered a 
salute to be fired and gave him leave.3 

Afterwards M. Desvaux and M. Xe’noir 
visited M. Leyrit, so I came home. 

This is the news of to-day:—Appu 
Mudali, Siuappayyan, the Karikal priest and 
a European gentleman wearing the King’s 
Cross4 entered the Tanjore fort, where they 
conferred and agreed with Manbji Appa for 
7\ lakhs. The latter gave them 20,000 gold 
pieces, besides cloth and presents for M. Tally, 
promising to send 500 horse and 1,000 foot 
with rice, etc. provisions, to attack Trichi- 
nopoly.0 M. Tally accepted the presents and 

1 20th Adi, [Bahuddnya \ 
8 In both cases 1 hundred ’ may be understood. 
3 Raza S&hib hoped to receive the command of Lally’s Native 

Cavalry. (Mimoire pour Leyrit, p. 133.) 
4 Perhaps Maudave, 
5 The actual terms were :—The Raj&'to pay five lakhs, of which 

one was to be paid at once, one on Lally’s marching, one at Trichi- 
nopoly, and two in the following October {Lally's Memoirp. 69). 
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moved his troops to Man&ji Appa’s Ottai 
Mantapam.1 2 3 

I also hear that the St. Paul’s Padre 
summoned Raza Sahib and handed over to 
him Ponniyar and Muttayya who have come 
from ITdaiyarp41 aiyam ; Raz4 Sahib set out 
with his men this evening and is halting at 

- Ariy4nkuppam. 

Wednesday, August 2}—I did not go out this 
morning, but, when I was at home, I heard 
that the Tanjore affair had been settled for 7-'- 

4 

lakhs of rupees, that the troops were to march 
against Trichinopoly, and that M. Leyrit and 
the councillors had gone to Ariy4nkuppam to 
despatch Chand4 S4hib’s son on his way to 
the camp. 

Friday, August 4?—"When I was at home 
this morning, I heard that M. Soupire’s troops 
had reached Kunimedu, that M. Soupire had 
visited M. Leyrit, the Governor, at the Fort at 
nine o’clock, conferring with him for a quarter 
of an hour, and then marched towards 
Kunimeidu without even halting at mv 

O 4/ 

agraharam ; no letters have been received from 
M. Lally’s camp, and some say and some deny 
that peace has been made, and some say while 

1 Perhaps Manoji Appa, Chavadi, 9 miles north-east of Tanjore. 
2 21st Adi, [Bahuddnya]. 
3 23rd Adi, Bahuddnya. 

31 
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others deny that a pitched battle has been 
fought. 

Since the people of the Bound-villages 
and Olukarai were summoned to-day, and 

M. Lenoir gave 6,000 rupees to M. Drouet in 
three bags, I think that must be on account 

of the 4,000 rupees promised to the Governor 
and 2,000 to M. Lenoir, and that something 
must be going on. 

The nine Europe ships that were des¬ 
patched to attack the English returned to 
the roads at six o’clock this evening ; one of 

them had lost one of its two masts. I shall 
enquire about this and write. 

I drove out this evening and returned home 
at seven. 

Afterwards I heard the following news 
There was a severe fight between the English 
and French ships off Karikal. The English 
lost many men, then hulls and masts were 
damaged, and the English commander’s ship 
was sunk. Thereon the English retreated 
towards Madras. One of our ships’ captains 
was killed.1 M. d’Ache’s ship lost a mast and 
he himself was wounded ; by the bursting of a 
gun the powder caught fire, killing many. A 
powder magazine also caught fire. Many 

1 This was de Langerie, who commanded the St, Louis, instead 
of Jornnis, who had been too unwell to sail, 
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ships’ officers, soldiers and sailors on the 
French side have been killed or bounded.1 

I hear that M. Clouet summoned Savari- 
rayan, and spoke long in private with him in 
the presence of Dairiyanathau ? and as 
Dairiyanathan and Muttu, the packer, had 
been present in the kacfieri, Savariravan took 
the two men to his house where he gave them 
a dress of honour each and dismissed them 
and afterwards he sot out for Ariyankuppam 
to see M. Desvaux. 

Saturday, August 5*—I went to the Fort this 
morning. M. Leyrit the Governor’s palankin 
and other palankins in the town were 
employed from sunrise to sunset to-dav in 
removing to the hospital all those who were 
wounded, mutilated or burnt in the face or 
body in the battle at sea and who were landed 
to-day. At the time of my arrival, M, Desvaux 
and Savarirayan came to see M. Leyrit; 1 
waited till ten and then went to Xannachi’s 
house to see her child, who has small-pox. 
and thence came home at noon. 

When I went to the Fort I heard the 
following news about the . fight:—Last 
Tuesday nine English ships appeared about 

1 DA.che lost 492 killed and wounded (Waddington, La Guerre 

des Sepf. Amf. iii, 393) as against Pocock’s 31 killed and lit) wounded 
(Pocock to Clevland, August 22,1758, P.R.O., Admiralty, 1—161), 

5 24th Adit Bahuddnya. 
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five miles out at sea off Karikal, stealing 
eastwards from Negapatam, so at once our 
nine skips in the Karikal roads attacked 
them, and a battle ensued east of Karikal; 

M. Analuvari,1 captain of tke Comte de 

Provence, a great vessel with 84 guns,2 
advanced with great fury to attack the 
English ; three of these approached ours and 
threw shells filled with sulphur, the coconut 
fibre with which the cannon was loaded, also 
being smeared with it, (although both Kings 
had strictly ordered that such shells should 
not be used)3 with the result that our ships 
and powder took fire, whereby many were 
killed and wounded. In the thick of the 
battle, M. ‘de la Chaise]4, who had advanced 
with his ship, being surrounded by the 
enemy and attacked on all sides, made signal 
for the Due de Bourgogne, the Zodiaque and 
the Saint Louis, to attack the English. The 
English could not withstand our fierce attack, 
and the English commander’s ship was sunk, 

1 On August 14 de la Chaise commanded the Comte cle Provence, 
and I think did so in the action. 

3 According to d’Achi’s first Memoire, the Comte de Provence 
was armed with only 58 guns ; the English reckoned her a 74. 

a This seems inaccurate, though it was no doubt the current 
gossip. The use of ‘artifices1 in this action was so resented that 
Leyrit desired two English ship-captains to dine by themselves, as 
the French naval officers had refused to dine with them at Leyrit’s 
table. On August 20 the French were busy making fire-arrows, 
etc., for their own use. 

* Bee above, 
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and the others fled in all directions.1 *. On M. le 
Chevalier d’Ache the commander’s ship, the 
Zodiaque, a 24-pounder, hurst setting fire to 
the powder and killing 16, and se\ erely 
wounding 60. M. d’Ach6 also was wounded 
in the face and hand ; one of his elder sister’s 
sons lost a leg and the other a hand." The 

' Coffrees fought with great courage, singing as 
they fought. Many on the enemy’s side lost 
their legs and hands ; about 1,000 were 
wounded and 600 killed.3 * 5 Three ships were 
almost burnt by the shells. About 200 English 
sepoys who were killed have been put ashore 

in the Tranquebar harbour.* 

Sunday, August 6.6—I heard the following 
news to-day :—After settling the Tanjore 
affair, M. Lally directed his troops to march 
upon Trichinopoly, himself meaning to return 
hither; but, he received a letter from the 
Padre6 who had gone into the fort of Tanjore 
to make peace, saying that the Raja of Tanjore 
had proved false and warning him to be 

1 Pocock’s ship, the Yarmouth. was not sunk; and the French 

broke their line and fled, not the English. 
, if a letter to d’AcM, dated August 4, Lejnt condoles with 

him on the "Zv de SenneviHe, votre neveu/ 

jy Ache’s first Memdire Pieces P- 
* See above, p. '243 n. 1. 
* 31 were killed on the English fleet* 
5 25th Adit Bahuddnya* 

« Saint Estevem 
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on his guard. M. Lally therefore stood on his 
guard; and on a certain night, Manoji Appa 
■with 2,000 horse fell upon M. Lally’s troops, but 
was severely beaten. About 150 of Manoji’s 
horses were killed besides many horses and 
men wounded. When Manoji’s troops had 
thus been put to flight, M. Lally plucked up his 
courage and collected his men, whom he posted 
in two places on the high ground west of 
Sivaganga1 and opened a fierce cannonade on 
the fort. Some say that the fort has been 
captured, others deny it. 

Monday, August 7?—When I was at home — 

I did not go out this morning—I heard that, 
at half-past six yesterday evening, Dairiya- 
nathan visited Savarirayan’s office to enquire 
the amounts due from the amalddrs in the 
country management. 

I also heard the following news :—When 
Savarirayan was coming from Ariyankuppam, 
a quarrel arose between him and some ship’s 

officers. Five or six Europeans landed to-day 
after the sea-fight and at six this evening 
passed by M. Desvaux’ house with pistols 
loaded and swords drawn; seeing Savarirayan’s 
younger brother standing there with ten men, 

they asked him if he was Manuel. He replied 

1 This apparently refers to the Sivaganga tank north-west of the 
big Siva temple at Tanjore. There are still traces of fortifications. 

a 26th Adi, [Bahuddnya]. 
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that his name was Manuel, but he was not the 
Manuel who had beaten them. Having thus 
escaped, he put out his torches and passed on. 
Again when Dairiyanatlian was passing with 
about a dozen torch-bearers, he was seized and 
asked if he were Manuel. But a dubash bov 

mi 

said that he was M. Clouet’s dubash, so he also 
escaped. Then the dancing-girl Muttu's son 
was seized, but escaped when he said he was 
not the man. Again packer Mutta Pillai was 
seized but was let go like the others. On 
learning all this, Savarirayan is lying con¬ 
cealed in Kandappa Mudali’s house. 

I also hear that Tandavaravan who was 
in the office has gone home. 

"Tuesday, August 8}—I returned home 
after visiting the Fort this morning by way' of 
the Second’s house, and heard the following 
news :—When M. Leyrit complained to the 
commander about Savarirayan’s affair, the 
commander replied that he would do nothing 
since his men eating the King’s food had been 
maltreated and beaten by the Tamils. 

1 also hear that Tiruvannamalai, Chengama 
and Kalavakkam, which were given to 
Chanda Sahib’s son for enlisting men for the 
army,2 have been seized by Krishna Bao for 
the English with the help of 100 horse, 500 

1 27 th Adi, [Bahudtinya\ * See p, 221 supra. 
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foot and 1,000 Carnatic peons ; as toranams 
have been tied there, ’Kaz& Sahib’s" people 
numbering about 100 have quitted Tiruvanna- 
malai. 

Wednesday, August 9.1—When I went to the 
Fort this morning, M. Leyrit the Governor 
had gone out, but the Second was examining 
the accounts, M. Boyelleau was writing and 
examining the Fort St. David accounts and 
M. Lenoir and others were sauntering about. 

I heard the following news :—M. Desjardins 
who sailed in PuraUasi3 of last year reached 
Mascareigne, delivered the Europe letters to 
the captain of the ship sailing for Europe 
and remained there. Afterwards six Europe 
ships arrived, besides three others which 
M. Lally on his departure had left there with 
600 soldiers and stores. Those soldiers and 
stores were despatched by these three ships 
along with six others—9 ships in all—and 
Desjardins was ordered to go ahead with the 
news. When he was off Negapatam, the 
English hoisted the white flag and hailed 
him in French through a speaking-trumpet. 
Supposing that he was being hailed by a 
Frenchman, he brought his ship® nearer, and 
went aboard their ship, where the enemy 
detained him, and on searching his ship, 

1 28th Adi, [Bahuddnya]. 8 September-October 1757. 
3 The Eubis, 
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found bales of paper, some -wheat, powder, 
shot, guns, etc., which they seized. A sailor 
on the French ship let himself silently down 
at night, got ashore and arrived here ; he says 
that nine ships which had been got ready at 
Mascareigne were to sail 15 days after his 
departure and would arrive in 15 days. Then 
I came home, drove out in the evening and 
returned home at seven. 

Thursday, August Id.1—When I visited the 
Second at his house this morning, he read to 
me the fine letter which he had had written bv 

* 

his writer to M. Godeheu and the Company. I 
then asked him the news about M. Desjardins. 
He said that he had left Mascareigne 40 days 
ago but had been captured by the English off 
Negapatam. I asked if any Europe letters 
had been seized. He replied, none could have 
been, because no Europe ships had arrived, 
and added, ‘ There were only letters from Mas¬ 
careigne. I hear that M. Godeheu has been 
removed from the Company’s service, but 
nothing was said of it in the Europe letters of 
H ovember 8 brought by the Tranquebar ships. 
Europeans say that M. du Bausset and 
M. Delarche are reporting the news about 
M. Godeheu, but I must wait. You never 
come to me or talk to me, although my wife 

32 

1 29th Adi, Bahuddnya. 
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regards you kindly. You had better come 
upstairs.’ So saying he took me up, and his 
wife receiving me very kindly and making me 
sit by her, said, ‘ See what injustice reigns in 
the town. Periyannan, Appu Mudali and 
Kandappan who used to do kitchen work and 
Savarirayan who used to remove the dirty 
plates, are now managing country affairs or are 
dubashes in the town. That is why there is 
injustice here.’ The Second said that there 
was great injustice. I replied that injustice 
would now cease as he himself had learnt that 
there had been injustice. The Second’s wife 
and daughter then set out for Cuddalore, 
while he himself went to attend the Council. 

After I had come home, I heard that, on the 
Chetti merchants’ complaints that Europeans 
were plundering houses.and ravishing women 
in Cuddalore, the Governor had ordered them' 
to report the matter to M. [Lally' and 
M. Soupire. 

Friday, August 11}—When I went to the 
Second’s this morning, he was just going to 
the Fort to examine the white and the blue 
shirts, so I accompanied him. While he was 
busy with the work, 1 remained in the sorting- 
godown. One of the principal councillors 
said that he wished to talk with me at leisure, 

1 $0tk Adi, [Bahuddnyaj. 
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that one affair had prospered hut that every, 
thing else was topsy-turvy; he then departed 
saying that he was going to the ship. 

I heard afterwards that the council sat 
yesterday afternoon and last night. I think 
that, as the council met twice in the same dav 
and as the councillor spoke to me thus, lack 
of money must have brought up my affair 
as well as the country management, and that 
M. Lally must have been doing badlv in 

V O 4# 

camp. 

Afterwards packer Muttayyan came and 
said, ‘ M. Clouet "wanted details of the lease 
account of the country given to you. I asked 
why he should want it. He replied that I 
was right and that he had been mistaken. So 
I learnt from' his idle talk that he was onlv 
making enquiries about the current year's 
accounts as he thought ho had nothing to 
do with the last year’s. "When I went to 
M. Boyelleau’s five or six days ago, he asked 
me about M. Clouet and I replied that he 
was always visiting M. Desvaux’ house. 
M. Boyelleau replied that M. Clouet was a 
tailless ass, whom M. Godelicu had sent out 
without writing to him1 and that he would 
tell M. Lally, on his return, about his intention 

1 Boyelleau. 
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of raising your matter in council as your 
agent.’ Then I came home. 

I hear that, as there is no money in the 
Fort, the goods brought from Fort St. David 
will be sold. 

I also hear that in the hard battle between 
M. Daily’s army and Manoji Appa’s, many 
were killed on both sides. 

A European at the Fort gave me some good 
news and packer Muttayyan informed me of 
what M. Clouet had said when he asked him 
about the accounts. 

Sunday, August 13}—"When I was at home 
to-day, I heard that M. Soupire and his troops 
had returned to the Fort, that M. Daily (son of 
M. Daily’s elder brother) had had a two-hours’ 
conference with M. Deyrit at the Oouvemement 
after which M. Deyrit had shown tokens of 
despair, wringing his hands, writhing his 
body, sighing, and smiting the arms of his 
chair. 

I also hear that M. Dally who is at Karikal 
will arrive here to-morrow in time for dinner, 
that his troops have retreated and that Sinap- 
payyan and Raza Sdliib have gone to Karikal. 

Monday, August 14}—I hear that M. Dally 
is in camp and that M. Saubinet has reached 
Karik&l with 200 soldiers. 

A _ 
1 1st Avaniy Bahuddnya. * 2nd Avaniy [Bahuddnya], 
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I heard this evening that our army had 
suffered heavy loss in the attack by the 
Tanjore people last "Wednesday1, although 
many of the latter had also been killed, that 
our army was retreating and nothing was 
known about M. Lally, that two of Papayya 
Pillai’s elephants and guns and matchlocks 
had been lost and that some of our people had 
reached Karikal in their retreat. I drove out 
this evening and returned home at seven. 

Wednesday, August 16?—This is the news 
of to-day :—When at about three o’clock on 
the morning of August 9, M. Tally’s troops 
were about to attempt to scale the walls of 
the Tanjore fort with the aid of heaps of 
straw, the Tanjore Baja’s troops opened the 
north gate and attacked M. Tally’s provision 
camp half an hour before our troops were to 
move ; a severe battle followed, in which five 
or six Europeans were killed on the Tanjore 
side and 500 or 600 Europeans besides three 
high officers on M. Tally’s.3 In consequence 
M. Tally and our troops retreated to Tiruva- 
lur leaving everything behind. Baza Sahib 
who has marched from Ivarikal for Tiruvalur 

i i.e., the sally made by the Tanjoreans on August 9, when Lally 
was surprised and on the point of being killed when he was saved by a 

Coffree. 
a 4th Buhnddnya. _ , 
3 Lally stated the loss as two servants killed, and one Hussar an a 

four soldiery killed and wounded. 
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and visited M. Lally at the latter place means 
to attack the fort again with the help of the 
Setupati and Tondiman. It is not known 

whether the English ships have left Karikal. 

Savatirayan is going about, prostrating 

himself before the ships’ captains in order to 

make his peace with them. 
Friday, August 18?—The Dutch ship, 

which was intercepted and brought into the 

roads, on examination was found to have on 
board gold and silver worth two lakhs of 
rupees. The Dutch ship’s captain was there¬ 

fore told that the French had no money in the 
Fort and that the French King had made an 
agreement in Europe to the effect that ships 
belonging to any nation might be seized and 

their gold and silver money taken in return 
for bills payable in Europe including the 
profit. The captain being asked what profit 
he would make on his silver and gold, replied 

that it would be 30,000 rupees and asked that 
an additional sum should be allowed for ex¬ 

penses. I hear that a bill on Europe has been 
given accordingly and the money taken over. 

1 6‘th Avam, Buhudanya. ' */pj in 
a She was the Haarlem from Batavia for Negapatam, seuea ^ 

revenge for the Dutch inaction when the JluU* was * e , 
Negapatam roads. The alleged agreement was moonshine. y 
wrote on August 11 about the Haarlem'* silver that it wa de 
her cargo “auquel il me semble qu’il ne nous eat gwtff P .t 
toucher ; cependant c’c&t celui de toute la cargaison * i • 
le plus nfoessaire „ . . S’il est des cas ou la necessity * 
nous nous y trouvons aujourdhui.11 Memotrc ^our Leynt, p* 
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I also Lear that M. Lal]y is coming here by 

■way of Karikal and Negapatam. 

Saturday, August 19}—I hear that the 

council which sat from eight o’clock till noon 

and again from four till eight at ni«ht 

discussed what could he done by M. Lally 

who haying broken his cannon and burnt his 

tents and guns, is returning from camp, where 

he has left his men, in great anger at not 

baying been supplied with money for his 

camp-expenses or with provisions, powder 

and shot.1 * 3 The Europeans in the town are 

going about the streets, stabbing people, 

throwing stones at them, troubling women at 

the town gates, showing people the Company’s 

orders for their pay, quarrelling with them 

and demanding money of them for their 

expenses. 

Monday, August 21?—In the course of my 

conversation with the Second this morning at 

his house, where were also a few Europeans, 
he said, ‘M. Lally wrote angry complaints 

against the councillors saying that, while he 

had been fighting on the battlefield, and 

1 7ih Avani, [Bahtdany i]. 
* The principal subject of discussion was d Aches intended 

departure to the Islands. See Leyrit to Lally August 18. 1758 and 
d’Ache to the Council, of the same date (Lally’s Piece*, pp. 81-82). 

3 9th Avani, Bahuddnya. 
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though he had come from Europe with full 
powers to control the conduct of all, they had 
been thinking that they need not supply 

him with anything, hoping that the troops 
would disband after a few days’ starvation, so 

that he himself would grow weak and die 
of his troubles and they, being no longer 
responsible to any one, could enjoy the Com¬ 

pany’s property that they had stolen, and that 
on his return he meant to ascertain why 
the army had been thus exposed to danger. 

M. Lally is wrong to blame all the councillors 
wholesale like this, for, before his departure, 
when he asked me whether Tanj ore could be 
attacked, I advised him not to go, as the rivers 
and canals would be full, the fields in cultiva¬ 
tion, and the .ground so deep that the troops 

could only march with great difficulty. In 
spite of this, he blames us all. He should 
blame only those who advised him to go.’ I 
then came home. 

Tuesday, August 22}—I went to the Port 
this morning where I heard that on a report 
that six fully equipped English men-of-war 
had reached JBombay, the French were prepar¬ 
ing to send their ships away to Mascareigne 
in fear of what might happen when these 
six ships had arrived, as so much damage 

1 10th Avani, [Bahuddriya]. 
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had been suffered already from the ten ships 
‘of the enemy" -1 I also heard that the English, 
having been reinforced, were capturing Chin- 
gleput, Utramallur and Wandiwash countries 
northwards, that Krishna Kilo was capturing 
Tiruvarangam, Tirukkoyilur, etc. places in the 
west; and that the English were making great 
preparations. 

Wednesday, August 23.2 —After I had 
returned home from the Fort this morning, I 
heard that, when M. Lally reached Karikal, he 
spoke very angrily to M. Porcher, demanding 
why he had not sent him provisions, etc.,3 4 to 
which M. Porcher replied that he was not to 
blame, for, although he had made all things 
ready, he could get neither coolies to carry them 
nor soldiers and foot to escort them for lack of 
money, the renters saying that they had none 
owing to the troubles. The renters have 
now been ordered to pay in money. 

Thursday, August 24*—After I had re¬ 
turned home from the Fort this morning, I 
heard that, when Chanda Sahib’s son visited 
M. Lally at Karikal, the latter received him 

1 This rumour does not seem to have been urged by d\Ach6. I 
suppose it to have been popularly invented to account for his decision 
to depart. 

a 11th Avani, [Baliudanya]. 
3 Lally complained bitterly of Porcher, as incapable and worn-out 

with age, saying that his wife would have done better. 
4 12th Avani, [Bahudanya]. 
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with much kindness, presenting him with a 
girdle, and being pleased to watch his riding a 
horse which he made go round and round in 
circles. They are expected here in four days 
with a few of those who accompanied them 
with their elephants, baggage, etc. 

Friday, August 25}—As to-day was the 
King’s Birthday, I went to the Fort at seven - 
o’clock this morning with a bouquet. The 
Fort seemed empty and I heard that M. Lally 
had gone to visit M. Soupire and M. d’Ache 
the naval commander. It is usual on the 
King’s Birthday to parade the troops at six 
and fire three salutes of 21 guns each, thrice 
repeated, after the hearing of mass, at the time 
of sitting down to table upstairs, at the time 
of drinking [the King’s^ health and in the 
evening. But no salutes were fired at six. 
"When M. Leyrit came upstairs at eight, I paid 
him my respects with a bouquet. For the 
first time lately, he took off his hat, and 
smilingly returned my compliments. Then 
the Second and others came back from visiting 
M. Soupire and M. d’Achd As to-day was the 
Second s name-day, I paid him my respects 
with a bouquet, which he received joyfully, 
returning my compliments. Afterwards at 
nine o’clock M. Soupire and M. d’Ach.6 came 

* 

1 13th Avani, [BahudanyaJ, 
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to the Fort, and all went to church to hear 
mass, after which the troops were drawn up 
and 21 guns were fired. 'When all had gone 

upstairs, I paid my respects to M. Soupire 
with a bouquet which he accepted, returning 
my compliments very joyfully. As to-day 
was my younger brother’s anniversary \ I then 

came home. 
Saturday, August 26?—I heard that a coach 

and six had been sent to meet M. Lally on his 

way. 
t 

Monday, August 28?—At six o’clock this 
morning, I heard that M. Lally who reached 

the Fort in a coach and six at three o’clock 
this morning, was asleep in a room in the 
Gouvernement and that M. Leyrit and others 
were waiting to visit him on his awakening. 
As I must also visit him, I immediately went 
to the Gouvernement; but the Europeans there 
came to me and said that as M. Lally was 
asleep, M. Leyrit had ordered no Tamils to be 
admitted upstairs but that I might go and see. 
I replied, ‘ As M. Lally is asleep, and M. Leyrit 
has not allowed any of the councillors to visit 
Viim what is the use of my going now ? ’ I 
waited at the sorting-godown. As M. Lally 

1 He died September 8, 1754. These anniversaries are determined 
by the phase of the moon, and so need not fall on the same day of the 

solar year. ^ 
a 14th Avani, Bahnddnya. 
a 16th Avani, Bahuddnya. .* 
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was still asleep at eleven, no one visited him, 
and M. Delarohe and the rest went home one 
by one. Thinking that it was useless for me 
to remain, I also came home. 

Afterwards the Comte de Montmorency 
sent word to me by his dubash that he would 

visit me at my house at ten o’clock to- 
i 

night. I agreed and dismissed the dubash. 
Accordingly at ten at night, the Comte de 
Montmorency came to my house and said, ‘ I 
spoke to M. Lally about you and your petition 
and the accounts, and he promised on his 
return to read your petition and examine your 
accounts. I shall be busy to-morrow and the 
day after, but I will take you to him afterwards, 
and we will confer with him privately so that 
your interview may not be known. You had 
better tell him plainly what you have given 

to M. Levrit, the councillors and command¬ 
ants.’ I replied, ‘ I have already given him 

accounts of all that is owing to me ; but if 
I go to the Gouvernement and speak to him in 
his room, will not M. Leyrit who is there know 
of it ? He answered that he would so arrange 
that M. Leyrit should not know it, and then 
departed. This is the news. 

Tuesday, August 29}—Being unwell, I 
stayed at home this morning. M. Boyelleau 

1 llth A.vani, Bahuddnya. 
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sent word that he wished to see me this 
evening. When I went, he said, 4 As the 
Comte de M ontmorency told you yesterday, he 
came to my house at four o’clock ; he said 
that he had spoken to M. Gode1 about you and 
the letter, and that he would bring him to my 
house at eight o’clock to-morrow night, and 
then departed, telling me to be ready with you. 
So come to my house at eight o’clock to-morrow 
night.’ I agreed and came home. o o 

Wednesday, August 30}—I, M. Lally, M. 
de Montmorency and M. Bovelleau conversed 
at M. Boyelleau’s house ~ '. 

This morning I sent for Ramaji Pandit 
telling him to have all the accounts ready ; I 
then went to the Port and returned home at 
ten. R&m&ji Pandit was ready with the 
accounts which he had got written by the 
European, M. Clegg. In the evening at half¬ 
past six I went to M. Boyelleau’s house. He 
was alone having sent his wife and the rest to 
M. jBourdier ?"’s house. On my arrival, he 
told me to wait upstairs while he went out 
and took a walk with the other people. I 
waited upstairs in an unlit room where 
four chairs were set close together. At half- 
past seven, all three—M. Boyelleau, M. Lally 
and M. le Comte de Montmorency—entered 

1 Lally must be intended. * 18tk Avani, [Bahudctnya']. 
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under cover of the darkness. I could not 
clearly see M. Lally who wore a black coat 
and held a walking stick ; but recognized 
him by his bright Cross worn high on the 
right breast, and by his voice. I paid my 
respects, and he returned his compliments. I 
then went aside ; but M. Boyelleau called me. 
When I approached, M. Lally said, ‘ Sit down, 
Monsieur Ranga Pillai.’ I sat down beside 
him. Then M. Lally said, 1 M. Dupleix has 
lost everything. Since his return home he 
has borrowed 50,000 rupees, having spent all 
his money in pursuit of glory. M. Godeheu 
was wrong to persecute and imprison Papayya 
Pillai, M. Dupleix ’ man, as he had a release 
bond from M. Dupleix. M. Leyrit says that 
Monsieur Ranga Pillai owes him 18 la,kb a of 
rupees.’ M. Boyelleau said, ‘ M. Dupleix 
returned home with great wealth, and P&payya 
Pillai behaved with great injustice here. 
Monsieur Rangappan has brought his petition 
to you along with accounts of the money due 
to him from M. Leyrit and you may learn 
everything from them.’ M. Lally replied, 
‘ There is no need to look into them. I will 
settle his business ; but let me have an account 
of what M. Leyrit and others owe him, and I 
will see to the rest.’ He then rose and took me- 
aside, and, patting me. on the back, said, ‘ Give 
me an accpunt,.and I will beat them like the 
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dogs that they are, and make them tremble at 
the sight of you.’ He then resumed his seat. 
M. Boyelleau took the papers to M. Lally and 
asked him to read them. M. Lally replied, 
‘ Need I read them ? Let me have the account 
I desire and I will settle his business.’ He 
again patted me on the back, and asked the 
revenue of the country in rupees. I replied, 
‘ The revenue of the country is 19 lakhs ; that 
of Tiruvannamalai now acquired 3,30,000, and 
that of Devan&mpattanam 13,000 pagodas.’— 
‘ What is the revenue of the Devikottai 
country ? ’ he asked. ‘ That I do not know,’ I 
replied. Patting me on the back, he again 
desired me to give him an account and went 
out into the darkness. I took leave of M. 
Boyelleau and came home. 

Thursday, August 31}—I went to the 
Second’s this morning, and in the course of 
the conversation^ he spoke indifferently about 
the letters to be despatched to Europe. On my 
asking why he did so, he replied, ‘ The Com¬ 
pany will be ruined and we too.’ I did not 
like asking him why he said this, so I took 
leave and returned home at ten. 

Afterwards I heard that there had been a 
long discussion in full council2 till noon, and 

1 19th Avcini, [Bahudfinya]. 
9 Lally held a Council of war which discussed d’Ach^’s departure. 
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that R&machandra Rao, Bapu Rao and the 
Tamils were to be asked to pay what they 
owe according to the accounts to be written 
up. It is said that on the news of M. Bussy 
and M. Moracin’s return from the north with 
their troops to attack Madras, the English 
horse and foot in Karunguli, Chingleput, etc. 
places have been recalled to Madras.1 The 
messengers from Mahe who delivered^letters 
to the Governor this evening say they heard 
from a ship’s captain that a Europe ship had 
reached Mahe and that eleven more were 
expected, and that the Governor had read the 
letters. 

1 They were only sent out to prevent reinforcements from being 
sent to the Southward and were recalled as soon as Lally retreated 
from T&njore. 
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SEPTEMBER 1758. 

Friday, September 1}—I went to the 
Second’s this morning, hut, as he had gone out, 
I went to the house of M. Bovelleau who 
asked if I had seen the Comte de Mont¬ 
morency. I said I had not, and asked him what 
he thought of M. Lally’s words. ‘ I do not 
know what to think,’ he replied. I then asked 
him about letters to be sent to Europe by the 
ships. ‘ I know nothing about it,’ he said. 
Thinking that he must have been annoyed at 
M. Lally’s taking me aside and talking to me, 
I took leave and came home. 

After I had come home, Gop&lakrishnayyan 
said he had heard from the Comte de Mont¬ 
morency’s dubash that M Lallv had decided 
in council to give the country management to 
me. 

Saturday, September 2?—I visited the 
Second at his house this morning. Ho gave 
me the Europe letters that he had had written 
by his writer. 

I then asked the news, and he said, 
‘ M. Tally was unspeakably angry yesterday 
afternoon in the council, and he decided that 
M. Leyrit was not to sign or manage anything, 

34 

120t,h Avani, [Bahnd&nya]. 
221st Ananiy IBahutlmya]f 
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but that everything should be signed and 
managed by himself, so that now M. Leyrit 
is no more than I am.’ I then took leave 
and came home. 

Afterwards I sent a shield and a dagger by 
Gopalakrishnayyan to be given to the Comte 
de Montmorency who had asked for them, and 
who is about to embark. I got the letters 
sealed in the evening, and ordered a copy of 
the letter and account which I gave to M. Lally 
to be written and given to the Comte de 
Montmorency who has gone on board. 

Sunday, September 3}—Ten Europe ships 
sailed for Europe this morning. The Comte 
de Montmorencv was on board the Comte de 

Provence. I also hear that M. Clouet has 
taken ship for Mascareigne. 

Then I went to the Fort and paid my 
respects to M. Lally the General who, after 
returning my compliments, went to church. 
M. Leyrit, who always used to head the proces¬ 
sion’, walked behind the rest looking very 
sour. Since yesterday all orders have been 
signed by M. Lally. Raza Sahib marched to the 
army yesterday. M. Soupiro is not marching 
to-day, but it is said that he will to-morrow. 
I returned home at ten. 
_m_ 

- 1 22ml Avatiij [Bahutldnya'], 

3 Apparently this custom, which Governor Pitt had tried in vain 
to preserve at Madras {Hedge's Diary iii, 101), had survived 
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I heard this evening that the coin obtained 
from the Dutch ship, as weighed off in the 
mint, proved to be 2,83,000 rupees’ weight of 
pure silver in coins from Bombay, Basra, Goa 
and Surat, and 23,900 pagodas’ weight of gold, 
mostly in coins struck with human figures 9f 
fine, the total value being 3£ lakhs [of rupees^ 
I also hear that the Europeans and others are 
being asked to provide money for the 
expenses, and that M. Bussy who sent a Jmndi 
for three lakhs of rupees1, is marching on 
Madras. I gave presents to Kasuva Baja, 
who had sent me presents besides granting 
Nesanur, and to Annaswami Ayyangar ; I 
also gave in charity to Gopalayyangar (Anna¬ 
swami Ayyangar’s man) property in Nesanur 
yielding 12 pagodas besides broadcloth. I 
then dismissed them all, after giving presents 
to my Kanda Pillai and those who accom¬ 
panied them. This is the news. 

Monday, September 4?—When I went to the 
Fort this morning, I heard that no one was 
being allowed upstairs, and that M. Lally the 
General and M. Levrit were in two different 
rooms, so I waited at the sorting-godown till 
ten and then came home. 

I drove out in a carriage this evening and 
returned home at seven. Afterwards I heard 

1 The amount was 1J lakhs. See above p, 220 note. 
5 S3nl Avani,Bahudanya}. 
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that ChancUL Sahib’s son and ’AliNaqi accom¬ 
panying M. Saubinet’s troops were marching to 
M. Sonpire’s camp westwards by Tiruvanna- 
malai and Chetpattu, and that M. Soupire had 
marched northwards at four o’clock this 
evening by way of my agrahdram. 

Tuesday, September 5}—This morning I 
went to the Tort and waited at the sorting:- 
godown till eleven ; but M. Lally the General 
did not come out of his room. 

Afterwards I heard that M. Bussy and 
M. Moracin had reached Nellore on their way 
to Madras and that, on learning this, M. Lally 
had written to M. Soupire and Baza Sahib 
asking them to come and confer with him, 
before ordering them and M. Saubinet to 
march with their troops upon Madras. 

Europeans say that Europe letters receiv¬ 
ed by way of Surat report that, in a naval 
battle between the English and the French, 
five English ships were sunk and the other 
nine taken by the French, that eleven 
French ships are coming hither, and that 
arrangements have been made to acquire the 
silver, gold, copper, redwood and teak planks 
and beams found on the Dutch ships in the 
roads hereabouts. I then came home. 

1 24th Avani, [Bahudanya]. 
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I drove out in the evening and, when I 
was resting in my palankin in the tamarind 
tope outside the Fort, a soldier who was very 
drunk, came towards me with his sword 
drawn; Gopalakrishnayyan and others went off 

in terror ; but I remained in my palankin and 
asked him to show me his sword-exercise. 
Although he was entirely drunk, he showed 
me due respect, playing with his sword for 
about an hour. When I returned in my palan¬ 
kin, he went in front of me playing with his 
sword, but, when we reached the gate, his sword 
was seized and he was beaten and imprisoned. 

After I had returned home, I heard that a 
Dutch sloop had come in this evening and put 
ashore four or five Europeans. I think that 
she must have been sent by the Negapatam 
authorities about the seizure of their ships. 

I examined Nasir Jang’s rupees brought to 
the mint from the Negapatam ship. They 
bear a Persian inscription meaning ‘ May God 
preserve justice in my country,’ which is 
called chhctp mash1, just as the Pondichery 
rupees bear the inscription called ‘ Arcot.’ I 
ordered these two coins to be kept in a box. 

1 As far as I can ascertain, the coin is unknown. Ranga Pillai is 
unlikely to have made a mistake in this matter ; and if he may be' 
trusted, Nfisir Jang did not follow the usual Nizami policy of preserv¬ 
ing all outward marks of dependence on Delhi, 
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Wednesday, September 6.1—I heard this 
evening that it had been decided in council this 
afternoon that Rango Pandit should maintain 
500 troopers and 1,000 foot, with the Tiruviti 
Panchmaiials and Sivapattanam as a jaghir. 

I also heard that, as M. Desvaux had given 
in a letter saying that he wished to give up 
the country, M. La Selle had been entrusted 
with the management ; and that Raza Sahib 
(Chanda Sahib’s son) and ’Ali Naqi Sahib 
had returned according to M. Rally’s orders. 

The Second said that the council met to 
consider Rango Pandit’s parwtma. 

Thursday, September 7.2—When I went to 
the Second’s this morning, he said, ‘ In the 
council which was held yesterday afternoon, 
it was decided that the Tiruviti Panchmahals 
and Sivapattanam should be given as a jaghir 
to Rango Pandit ; there was also some talk 
about the country management, during which 
your accounts were mentioned. M. Rally said 
that, though M. Levrit claimed 18 lakhs as 

you? you claimed large sums 
from the Company, and he asked why your 
account was still unsettled. I observed that 
that was true, that I had lent you 20,000 
rupees on the security of the country manage¬ 
ment, that I had not recovered anything, 

* 25th Avani, r Bahudduya^t 
" 26th Avani, [Bahuddnya], 
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either principal or interest, and that, although 
you had given in your accounts a year ago, 
they were still unsettled. M. Lally asked why 
this was so ; I replied that M. Lenoir who had 
had them, had not settled them. He went on 
to say that the accounts should he settled by 
M. La Selle and M. Duplant. 1 replied that, as 
money was due to me, I should have a say in 
the matter ; then I came away. You need not 
therefore be anxious, but send me word of 
what happens when you are sent for and 
questioned.’ M. La Selle then came, and the 
Second asked him about my accounts. The 
other replied that M. Duplant would be busy 
for the next four or five days, and that they 
would examine the accounts afterwards. The 
Second answered, ‘ You must do justice ; other¬ 
wise I shall interfere, as money is owing to 
me.’ T then took leave and came home. 

Afterwards I heard that Savarir&ya Pillai 
had summoned the amaldars telling all of 
them to come as he had given up the whole 
country, and then introduced thorn to M. La 
Selle, who told them that he had M. Lally’s 
orders to get bullocks, sheep, and aramcus 
paramds1 from them until the English troubles 

1 Explained ap. Wilson’s Glossary as gratuitous assistance afforded 
to respectable persons cultivating lent-free lands. If that explana¬ 
tion is correct, the phrase was evidently used in a very loose way 
in. Southern India. 
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were over, and that they must pay the country 
revenue including the arrears and produce 
accounts. The amaldars agreed. Savarirayan 
told them that they might pay according to 
his account until their people appeared, and 
ordered them to give nazars to M. La Selle 
to-morrow, whereon all departed. 

I also heard that M. Lally the General, who 
A 

drove out in a carriage to Alambarai, salaamed 
the people at my agraharam on being told that 
it was mine; at Kalappattu the gardener 
supplied him with young coconuts, which 
M. Lally accepted, giving him two fanams and 
telling him to convey his salaams to me ; he 
then went to KunimMu, where a meal of roast 
beef was made ready for him, after which he 
went on. 

I told Raman ji Pandit to have all accounts 
ready. 

Copy of the parwana granted to Rango 
Pandit for Tiruviti Panchmahal, etc., bv 
Maharaja Rajasri Thomas Arthur Monsieur 
Lally Sahib Avargal, King’s Command eur, 
Grand Cross of St. Louis, and King’s Coun¬ 
cillor who has been appointed master of the 
King’s dominions in India :— 

Having learnt that Rang6 Pandit is the 
greatest of the sardars and has won glory, I 
hereby appoint him in the King’s service with 
power to maintain 500 horse and 500 foot who 
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shall receive pay from the Company like 

the Carnatic troops. He shall abide by the 

terms of the deed granting him a lease of 

Tiruviti, etc. Dated September 6, 1758, and 

signed by M. Lally at Pondichery. 

Friday, September 8}—"When I "was at home, 

I heard that the ten Europe ships returning 

to Europe had appeared in the Madras roads 

■where they fired upon the sloops there, and 

rained shot upon the fort and the town, after 

which they appeared off Alambarai. But I 

t.Tvmk this is false news. 

I hear that my man, Vela Mutta Pillai, at 

Karikal, Muttayyan, the renter of Tirumal- 
rayapattanam, and Wandiwash Tiruv6ngada 

Pillai’s son presented a petition to the Chief 
of Karikal, requesting an abatement as they 
had suffered losses through the plunder of the 

country ; yesterday M. Leyrit received their 

petition, which the Chief of EArikal had sent 

up with a packet of letters by catamaran- 

people ; but, as the packet of M. Lally’s letters 
was not found, and the catamaran-people 

being questioned replied that they had lost 

it at sea, they were imprisoned. 
I sent bread, butter, wine, fruit, sugar- 

candy, sugar, etc., to my agraharam for the use 

\21th Avani, [Bahuddnyai], 

35 
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of M. Lally the General Avargal to-clay or 
to-morrow on his way back from Alambarai. 

Saturday, September 9}—I returned homo 

from the Fort at ten o’clock this morning ; in 

the evening I heard that M. Lally the Genera] 

Avargal had asked for the horse-guards and 
soldiers at Pondichery to be sent, and that 

A 

they had set out for Alambarai. 

Sunday, September 10}—When I was at the 

sorting-godown at the Fort this morning, 
I heard that M. Mainville, Rajagopala Nayak- 

kan, and Paramananda Pillai had been sent 

• to Mysore for horse and foot and 40 lakhs for 
expenses. On September 6 in the matter of 

country management, it was resolved that M. 

Desvaux should have nothing more to do with 

the accounts or aramasparamas, but that these 
should be managed by M. Duplaut and M. La 

Selle; but I hear that to-day the council 
decided that these should be managed by M. 
Duplant, M. La Selle and M. JBarthelemy—three 

persons in all—jointly and not severally. 
Afterwards I came home. 

The note received from my agraharam this 
. evening says that M. Lally has left Alambarai 

for Wandiwash. 

1 $3th Avani, Bahitdlny^ * $9th Avani, Bahuddnya, 
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1 "When I went to the Fort this morning, M. 
Leyrit was in his room upstairs. 'When I, M. 
Guillard and five or six Europeans were in the 
sorting-godown, M. Guillard asked why he too 
could not have a share in managing the 
country along with M. Duplant. M. La Selle 
and M. Barthelemy who had been appointed 
on the 29th.2 ‘ Why not ? ’ I replied. He 
continued, ‘ M. Lally is a very bad-tempered 
man who will not brook the least delay in 
supplying cattle and men and money from 
the country, and so there will be troubles. So 
perhaps better not.’ I replied,1 KothiDg worse 
would happen to you than to the others, so 
why do you hesitate ? If anything happened, 
the country might be divided into four parts.’ 
M. Guillard replied, 1 True ; but there is no 
council to-day ; when it meets to-morrow or 
the day after, I shall be present.’ 

In the course of the conversation they saidi 
‘The Dutch speak of a news-writer's report 
that the French King sent one of his cousins 
with 10,000 horse and 30,000 soldiers who 
surrounded the King of England s son and 
25,000 soldiers in an English fort; they shelled 
it until the English could resist no longer but 
capitulated,3 so that the prince with his 25,000 

1 I think a date-heading has been omitted here. 
2 i>9th Avani, / eSeptember 10. 
3 The capitulation of the Duke of Cumberland at Klosterseveu in 

Eajiover, 
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men, has been carried prisoners to Paris, the 
capital of France. The present English King 
who has been on the throne for 50 years,1 2 
before his accession ruled the country and 
fort of Hanovor, until, 50 years ago, the English 
King who then reigned in London (the capital 
of England), was murdered by the people and 
the present King set on the throne; but he 
continued to possess the country of Hanover 
with its fort. The French King sent the 
murdered English King’s grandson, who was 
with him, with able ministers and agents, 
troopers, soldiers and munitions of war ; and 
they have captured the country and fort of 
Hanover, and set him up as King, and he will 
be taken to London and made King there also 
when tho English King has been defeated. 
When the 14 English mon-of-war attacked the 
French, five of them were sunk and the 
remaining nine taken. Moreover Nidad&ni, 
etc. countries belonging to the King of Prussia, 
have been taken by the French with the 
slaughter of many of the King’s people.’s 

At eleven o’clock when I wanted to go 
home, a European came and asked me for some 
teakwood. I told him that I could spare none, 

1 A. curious amalgamation of the first two Georges, like the confu¬ 
sion of Charles I and James II below. 

2 Nklad'mi apparently means the Netherlands, though not in 
Frederick’s dominions. 
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as I wanted it for my house. He replied, 11 
have all the timber and stone at Devanam- 
pattanam, and I will let you have them cheap 
or exchange timber for limber.'—'Very well,’ 
I replied, and then came home. 

I heard to-day that Savariraya Pillai had 
been ordered to get cattle, fowls and every¬ 
thing ready against M. Lally's arrival. 

I also hear that the English abandoned 
Chingleput as soon as M. Soupire crossed the 
Palar and approached, and that the French are 
strengthening Chingleput, Karunguli and 
Chetpattu forts which they have taken, and 
that, when they took Tiruvannamalai, Chen- 
garna, etc. places, they had put all the people 
at Tiruvannamalai to the sword. 

Friday, September 15—When I went to the 
Fort this morning, I heard that M. Leyrit, the 
Governor, was alone in his room, so I went to 
the sorting-godown where I found M. Guil- 
lard, M. La Grenee and M. Clouet. They were 
saying that, in the council held on the 25th 
of last month,2 it was decided to give the 
countrv management to k£. Lenoir; but !S£. 
Boyelleau observed, ‘M. Godeheu’s nominee 
should be continued ; M. Desvaux has been 
managing the country for two years and has 

1 3rd Puruttdisi, Bahuddnya, - 25th Avani. i.e., September G. 
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learnt the business, but if M. Lenoir be given 
the management, it will take him three 
months to learn the state of affairs, and 
consequently no cattle, rice, or provisions will 
come in.’ This angered M. Lenoir who replied 
that they must consider him very ignorant or 
incapable; and, in consequence of their quarrel, 
neither M. Boyelleau nor M. Lenoir attended 
the council of the 10th. Before his departure, 
M. Lally visited M. Boyelleau and talked with 
him upstairs for about two hours ; so at yester¬ 
day’s council only M. Boyelleau was present. 
M. Clouet then said, ‘ In yesterday’s council, 
Id- Lally offered to beat and kick M. Leyrit 
about a hundred times, but in spite of all this, 
M. Leyrit does nothing. Can M. Leyrit live 
for a thousand years ? I do not think he can 
be a true Frenchman, else he never could have 
borne it. After such insults to one who has 
been Governor here, he should at least have 
declared that he would return to Europe, or 
since he is a servant of the King, have faced 
death.’ M. La Grenee said, ‘ The Company is 
gone, and Pondichery is like a bird that has 
lost a wing, and, being unable to fly with the 
other, must perish in spite of every effort. 
M. Lally respects nobody, but beats, abuses or 
otherwise disgraces them; so that sixteen 
officers have gone home by the ship which 
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sailed for Europe, and others say that they 
■will do the same.’ I came home at eleven. 

Afterwards I heard the following news :— 
When M. Lally reached Wandiwash on his way 
from Utramallur, Taqi Sahib gave him a 
nazar of six rupees,1 a dress of honour worth 
500 rupees and a chain and a turret worth six 
rupees each. M. Lally was pleased at this ; 
they exchanged head-dresses, and declared 
themselves brothers. 

I hear that Periyanna Mudali went to 
Yaludavur on learning of his3 approach, and 
that the amald&r of Wandiwash gave him a 
nazar of 100 pagodas with which he was much 
pleased. 

I also heard that the St. Paul’s priests told 
the Superiors that he was hearkening to foolish 
words and devoting himself to political affairs 
which could only lead to the loss of the church 
revenues, that he was wrong to behave thus 
instead of preaching, that he might do as he 
wished, but that they would choose another 
Superior and thus seek the path of salvation i 
that his conduct had alienated M. Leyrit, 
M. Desvaux and others, and that the result 
would be evil. The Superior replied that they 
were right and that he would behave differ¬ 

ently in future. _ 
1 Both here and below perhaps 600 should be understood. 

s Lally’s. 
3 P6re Lavaur, 
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I also hear that Papayya Pillai is spreading 
a rumour that M. Soupire has written to him 
promising him the management of the new 
countries, and that he has sent his man 
Krishna BAo to M. Soupire with a palankin. 

'Saturday , September 16}—When I was 
in the sorting-god own at the Port this morning, 
I heard that M. Leyrit and M. Boyelleau were 
talking confidentially in the innermost room. 

I hear that the King’s six men-of-war with 
3,000 soldiers have reached Mascareigne, hut 
that a small frigate sent hack here with the 
ships’ commissioner who is in charge of the 
ships’ things and keeps accounts, with Europe 
letters and to report the news here, has 
been captured by the English1 2 3 ; he however 
threw the letters into the sea and arrived here 
with others to-day, after giving their parole 
to the ship’s captain. 

Sunday, September 17}—When I went to 
the Fort this morning, I heard at the sorting- 
godown that yesterday M. Leyrit and M. Boyel¬ 
leau talked confidentially till noon; that, 
when M. Lally the General Avargal visited 
Wandiwash and other places, he told several 
people that they need not render accounts of 

1 4th PuratUhi, Bahuddnya. 

This probably alludes to the capture of the Iiubis already 
mentioned, p. 248 supra* 

3 5th Purattdsi, [Bahuddnya]. 
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the rents paid or the balance to any one but 
himself, that they should even give him the 
accounts which they had already given to 
others, that he would not tell anybody of this, 
and that they also should tell no one, and that 
they might raise horse and seize all the 
country they could, the cost of which he 
would pay on their rendering accounts ; it is 
also said that, on the complaint of Wandiwash 
Bamalinga Ayyan that the commandant 
refused to do as he was told, the latter has 
been removed and another appointed. After¬ 
wards I came home. 
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JANUABY 1759. 

Tuesday, January 23?—There is news from 
Madras that Muhammad ’All Khan’s son who 
was in the fort has been killed by our fire and 
that all the Tamils and principal Europeans 

i 

with their women have quitted it.1 2 * 4 
Wednesday, January 24?—Loads of horse- 

gram, etc., of which our troops are in need are 
being despatched to-day to Madras, so bullocks 
and men are being seized for this purpose. 
There is no other important news. 

Saturday, January 27}—A small French 
vessel which was sent up with powder and 
shot to Madras returned to-day with 200 
wounded men and officers. One of these, an 
officer, was brought ashore chained hand and 
foot, with his face covered.5 He was shut up 
in the dungeon. One of the officers’ writers, 
who came to my house, said that he could not 
identify the man, or tell me his name, but 
that he would enquire and inform me later. 

114th Tai, Bahuddnya. 
2 Lally sat down before Fort St. George on December 14. 

Malleson (p. 537) misdates it. 
* 15th Tai, Bahuddnya. 
4 18th Tai, Bahuddnya. 
6 X do not know other references to this circumstance • If Ranga 

Pillai was correctly informed, it may have been connected with the 
intrigues which Lally believed were being carried on against him. 
Of. his Mbmoire, p. 11 
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M. Saubinet is said to be dead.1 Do Tille- 
court,2 3 tbe commandant of tbe Regiment de 
Lorraine and a few other officers are also said 
to have been killed. Mr. Caillaud4 from 
Madnra and tbe Muhammadan Yusuf Khan, 
having visited ’Abd-ul-wahab Khan at Chan- 
dragiri, captured Tiruvallur and other planes 
with the help of some military and 300 horse, 
and then marched to Poonamallee. M. Lally 
sent M. Maudave4 with 200 soldiers, M. Pussy’s 
Kallars, the Kallars attached to the German 
Hussars and a few sepoys to oppose their ad¬ 
vance. The English in the fort are determined 
to resist to the last, and not to surrender 
even though the walls are destroyed or 
scaled. Mr. Pigot, Mr. Lawrence and others 
among them met in council and signed a paper 
to this effect. Europeans say that part of the 
northern works has been brought down, fetch¬ 
ing the curtain with it, that our people have 
occupied the covered way, and that, in two or 
three days, the French flag will be hoisted in 
the fort. They say too that M: Lally fell in a 

1 In December, though desperately wounded, he was expected to 
recover (Journal of the Siege, p. 148) ; but in January Lally was 
despairing of his life (Leyrit’s Memoir e, p. 283), and his wound 
proved fatal. 

2 He will be found mentioned at the references noted above. 
3 Ranga Pillai is mistaken ; Achilles Preston was the officer com¬ 

manding this detachment at the moment. Caillaud did not receive 
the command till February 7 (Siege Diary, p. 285). 

* Qrme, ii, 401, mentions Soupire as in command. 
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rage with M. Maudave for failing to scale the 
walls and capture Chingleput 15 days ago 
when it was defended by only 100 or 150 sepoys. 

I heard this evening that M. Leyrit sent 
for M. Miran about his dispute with M. 
Desvaux over the total collections in the Tindi- 
vanam, etc. pargannahs, and told him angrily 
that Krishna Rao had seized the country be¬ 
cause of his [Miran’s] carelessness. M. Miran 
replied, ‘ It is your duty to keep troops to 
protect the country and mine only to manage 
it. The villages under Yilliyanallur and 
Yaludavur taluks and even the country right 
up to the Pondichery gates have been seized 
because you paid no heed to them. In these 
circumstances, what wonder if the country 
leased to me seven or eight leagues away is 
lost ? ’ This only made M. Leyrit the more 
angry with M. Miran. 

Sunday, January 28?—I hear that talaiyari 
peons and the Company’s peons are breaking 
into houses and shops and carrying away 
pestles, mortars, grind-stones and boxes of 
nut; and that other like mischief is being 
done. 

Wednesday, January 31?—I heard secret 
news this evening that the ship which sailed 
from here with shot, powder, provisions, etc., 

119th Taiy Bahudanya, s 22nd Tai1 Bahudanya* 
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had returned and anchored this evening in the 
roads after landing 60 wounded; the leaders 
who were sent here in irons with their faces 
covered, an d who have been shut up separately 
in the dungeon by the West Gate because M. 
Lally had found proofs of their sending letters 
to the English, consist of M. le Chevalier 
de La Fare, Chambois, and a third whose name 
is not known. I hear that M. ' ~ was 
previously sent here in the same way. I shall 
make further enquiries about it. 

I also hear that this ship has brought much 
plunder from Madras, and that people on the 
roads say that many things are being brought 
by road by Pariahs, Europeans and others.1 

1 Lally makes the same statement and tells Leyrit that he should 
have seized it on its arrival. Leyrit replied that it consisted of 
articles of great bulk and little value. Lally to Leyrit, February 
11,1759, and answer of February 14 (Leyrit’s Memoire, pp. 290 and 

293.) 
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FEBRUARY 1759. 

Thursday, February 1?—I hear that, al¬ 
though an English squadron of nine ships has 
reached Galle and Colombo, contrary winds 
and currents will prevent it from coming to 
the assistance of the English at Madras, as 
this is their time of misfortune; the ships can 
only arrive when the south winds begin about 
Pangum1and before then, our people will have 
captured Madras. 

Friday, February 2.*—At eleven o’clock to¬ 
day, Guntur Uarasinga Chetti and Rangappa 
Chetti told Kandappa Mudali that, although 
Krishna Rao’s people were cutting the harvest 
in the villages under Yilliyanallur, no sopoys 
had been sent to prevent them, and that they 
could do nothing, not having been supplied 
with sepoys, powder or shot and that therefore 
they could not pay.4 Kandappa Mudali dis¬ 
missed them saying that he was helpless as 
the Governor had said nothing when he was 
told of this. I hear that Komuttis are very 
anxious and are saying that they cannot 
prosper in this unsettled state of things. 

Saturday, February 3*—I heard this after¬ 
noon that M. du Bausset and five or six Euro¬ 
peans had discussed matters with M. Leyrit 

1 23rd Tai, Bahuddnya, 2 March-ApriL 
* 24th Tai, Bahuddnya, ^ Sc. th.6 rent. 

6 25th Tai, Bahuddnya. 
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and then departed. There is no other import¬ 

ant news. 
Some officers said to-night that an English 

frigate bringing news to Madras was chased 
and driven out to sea by our ship which was 
carrying powder and shot, and a sloop which 
was in the roads, but that when our ships had 
returned, the English ship put back to the 
coast, and the 200 men on board her went to 
Mr. Pigot and reported news to him as soon as 
they had landed.1 

Sunday, February 4}—I sent Melugiri 
Chetti this morning to Savariraya Pillai to 
find out why he had not visited me as he had 
promised. Melugiri Chetti returned with a 
message from Savariraya Pillai saying that he 
would come presently. About half an hour 
after, when I was sitting on my carpet in the 
hall Savariraya Pillai came accordingly and 
stood before me. I asked him to sit, and, 
after sending away Seshayyangar, Melugiri 
Chetti, and five or six others who were there, 
I asked Savariraya Pillai the news. After 
telling me in detail the atrocities committed 
by M. Miran in the management* he added, 

1 The English vessel was the Shaftesbury. She brought 31 sick 
men-of the King’s troops from Bombay, and news that six companies 
of Draper’s regiment with the squadron had been off Ceylon on 
January 7. Siege Diary, p. 73. 

2 26th Tai, Bahuddnya. 
8 Reading amtil for ab&l. 
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‘ Krishna Kao lias seized the country up to the 
Bound-hedge, carried off the cropSj and sent 
Mutta Pillai of the dancing-girl’s caste as 
sardar, with guns and an army, to drive away 
the Yillupuram man who fled in fear to Gin- 
gee. If the times are such as to permit a 
dancing-girl’s son to wield the power of sard&r, 
surely affairs will prosper ! Many matters 
have been ruined in the like manner.’ When 
he had thus spoken of the feeble conduct of 
business, I asked him the contents of the 
letters. He said, ‘ I only heard what my enemy 
said, and made no reply. I do not know why 
you ask such a question. I sent Samayyan- 
gar (Seshayyang&r’s son) to you to get the 
letter translated into Tamil, but you returned it 
saying that nobody was on your side and that 
my uncle’s son had gone to Valudavur. ' 

~ 7 
• 

Tuesday* February 6.1—I hear that on a 
cowle from M. Lally at Madras, une tvouppe 

hussarde autrement 2,000 Pathan horse.and as 
many foot are coming from Cuddapah and 
those parts. 

There are signs of the southerly wind. 
Wednesday, February 7*—Up to eleven 

o’clock to-night the only news is that on 
M. du Bausset’s report to M. Leyrit of Krishna 

1 88th Tai) Bdhuddnya. 2 89th Tai, Bahud&nya, 
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Rao’s people reaping the harvest in the Yalu- 
d&vur country, which is M. Dupleix’ jaghir, 
orders were given to the Yilliyanallur com¬ 
mandant to drive away the people from the 
several places ; he accordingly rode to Nellik- 
kuppam, etc. villages, and burnt Akkal 
Nayakkan’s jungles, etc. Thus our own people 
as well as the enemy destroy the crops, burn 
houses and cause other damage. 

Thursday, February 8}—I have been hearing 
for the last ten days that the wealthy people 
in the town, including the Christians, are 
sending their goods secretly to Negapatam and 
Tranquebar, and that for the past month people 
have been going away on the pretext of 
visiting R&mesvaram.1 2 3 Now I hear that people 
are either not allowed to go out with their 
goods or asked to show their passes. 

Monday, February 123—At nine o’clock 
to-day, I heard that certain Europeans, Mattel 
Reddi (the Masulipatam dubashj and M. Mora- 
cin were talking of the following news On 
Friday the first of Mdsi* ’Abd-ul-wahab Khan, 
his bakhshi Muhammad Isarat Khan, Muham¬ 
mad Yusuf Khan, the commandant of Madura 
who has come from Trichinopoly, Mr. Caillaud, 

1 30th Tai, Bahuddnya. 
2 Cl Leyrit to Lally, February 28,1759 (Leyrit’s Memoiris,p. 318). 

:3 Uh Mdsij Bahuddnya. 
* February 9. 
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the commandant of the Trichinopoly fort, and 
his lieutenant Mr. Samson who had gone from 
here—all on the side of the English—marched 
with 1,500 horse, 3,000 foot, 2,000 military and 
100 or 150 Europeans against the French troops 
that have been attacking the fort in four divi¬ 
sions for the past month ; the latter were 
obliged by want of provisions to retreat and 
take up a position at St. Thomas’ Mount ; 
thereon M. Lally1 himself advanced the same 
day to repel them, not trusting his subordi¬ 
nates who were incapable and always giving 
trouble, with 1,500 soldiers, horse, M. St. 
Germain and others, the German Hussars, 
500 European troopers, 1,000 or 1,500 Moghul 
troopers, and 2,000 or 2,500 foot in four 
divisions ; he surrounded the enemy’s troops 
at St. Thomas’ Mount and attacked them on 
all sides, scattering and inflicting heavy losses 
on them, killing about 400 horses, 800 men 
and 100 or 150 European soldiers. M. Aumont 
having 'seized Mr. Caillaud, formerly com- 

. mandant of Trichinopoly, demanded his ring ; 
but the latter, saying that he would give it 
him, seized his pistol; M. Aumont, however, 
got the mastery and shot the other dead with 
the pistol, and took the ring on his hand and 

'Not Lally himself, but his relative, Colonel Michel Lally, 
Orme, ii, 443. 
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the mohurs, etc., in his hag. Moreover the 
Madura commandant Muhammad Yusuf 
KMn’s head was cut off and shown to the 
troops on the end of a bayonet. ’ Abd-ul-wahab 
Khan (Muhammad ’Alt Khan’s younger 
brother] and Muhammad Isarat KMn his 
bakhshi were made prisoners. 200 or 250 
horses and a few horse and men were also 
taken, besides tents, provisions, guns, etc. A 
few other troopers and men escaped with two 
guns, some of them utterly exhausted.1 * 3 I shall 
learn more details and write. 

Friday, February 16}—At eleven o’clock 
to-day, 1 heard that M. Solminiac had carried to 
M. Leyrit, the Governor, at the Gouvernement, 
a letter that came by the small ship which 
arrived this morning from Madras with the 
wounded, etc., and departed after reporting the 
news; afterwards Vinayaka Pillai’s elder 
brother’s son was sent for and told to supply 
wounded officers with what they needed. 

I also heard that two sepoys bringing 
letters from Mahe were stopped at Attur on 
the Mysore borders on suspicion that the let¬ 
ters were English, and the sepoys put in irons, 
until one of them, on declaring that he was 
bringing letters to the Pondichery people and 

1 Most of this story is fictitious—particularly the alleged deaths of 
Caillaud and Yusuf Khan. The action was drawn—both sides having 
had enough and falling back. See Orme, ii, 443, etc. for a very 
detailed account, probably based on information from Caillaua. 

3 8th Mdsi, Bahudanya. 
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furnishing security, came on and reported the 
news to M. Leyrit, the Governor, who ordered 
ten rupees to be given to him for his expenses, 
'and wrote] that the letters were intended 
for the Mysore vakil Yenkatanaran appa 
Ayyan, that the people were well-known in 
Pondichery, that the letters should be sent on 
without delay, and that orders given not to 
allow such a thing to be repeated in future. 

I also heard that M. Duplarit, M. du Bausset, 
M. Delarclie, M. Desvaux, M. Cornet, M. Miran, 
M. Pichard, a few officers and a ship’s padre 
talked with M. Leyrit who retired to his room 
on their departure. 

Saturday, February 17}—I hear that the 
Haarlem, a small Dutch ship, arrived from 
Madras with goods which our people had taken 
there. The captain was saluted by the Fort, 
and the ship is anchored in the roads. 

Europeans told me to-night that M. Lally 
had written to M. Leyrit saying that, as it was 
rumoured at Pondichery that the attack of 
Madras had been abandoned, the man who 
started the rumour should be found out and 
hanged and a reply sent, and that they thought 
that it was better not to say anything about 
Madras.* 

1 9th Masi, Bahudanya. 
a Lally had actually begun his retreat from Madras when the 

conversation took place* 
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Sunday, February 18}—I heard this evening 
that the English sepoys, etc., who retreated 
from St. Thomas’ Mount had beset our Ransr6 
Pandit’s horsemen, sepoys, etc., at Sadras and 
plundered the place. 

I hear that Appu Mudali and a few others, 
who were on their way from here to Madras, 
have returned as they found the road unsafe. 
There is no smoke without fire ; but it is the 
way of the world to make much of a trifle. 

I also heard that two of Krishna Rao’s 
horsemen went to Karukudikuppam to enquire 
about Para Nalliyan’s house and then returned. 

I also heard that Father Lavaur was talking 
with M. Leyrit, the Governor, from five o’clock 
to seven. 

'Monday ’, February 19?—It was proclaimed 
by beat of tom-tom in the town that the 
Governor in Council had ordered parchment 
rupees to pass current. I write below the con¬ 
tents of the paper as was proclaimed :—Be it 
known to all that Maharaja Manyasri Periya 
Dorai Avargal hereby informs the Company’s 
officials, sepoys and peons that henceforward 
they will receive parchment money bearing the 
French Company’s seal, and that none should 
refuse the new money at its face-value from 
one rupee upwards in exchange for their 

1 10th Ma&i, Bahuddnya. * Utk Md*i, [Bahuddnya], 
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goods ; and that the parchment money will he 
accepted by the Company at its face-value. 
Dated this day Monday, 11th Mast of Baku- 
danya corresponding with February 19, 1759, 
under the hand of Monsieur the Governor 

Leyrit Avargal.1 
*At ten o’clock to-day I heard the following 

news :_M. Leyrit, the Governor, went to the 
hospital this morning and, after inspecting the 
sick, returned to the Fort at nine. Afterwards 
he received a letter from the commandant of 
Gingee saying that Mysore troops, consisting 
of 3,000 horse and 2,000 sepoys sent under a 
sard&r to his assistance, had passed through 
Sankarapuram and Pandalam, and joined 
M. Mainville. M. Leyrit, the Governor, sent 
this news to M. Lally. M. Bussy, who had 
returned owing to ill-health, is staying at .the 
Olukarai garden. This is the news reported 

to M. Leyrit. 
I heard to-day that, on the evening of 

Friday the 8th,'2 six or seven vessels arrived at 
Madras to relieve the English besieged in the 
Fort. I shall write again after learning the 

facts.__ 
1 This currency consisted of 10-month bonds carrying 12 per cent- 

interest. However the Council was unable to redeem them as they 
matured, and they fell accordingly to a considerable discount. Rome 
curious information about them occurs in the proceedings on a suit 
in the Mayor’s Court in 1763 (Mayor’s Court Pleadings, 1763, pp. 126 

etc.). 
?,:Pebruary 16. 
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I hear that Lieutenant-General M. Lally 
with our French troops besieging the place has 
reached Poonamallee with his troops on his 
way to Arcot. 

'Tuesday, February~ 20}—At half-past 
seven this morning, M. Leyrit inspected 
the carpenters1 shops, the custom-house at 
the Beach, and the smiths’ forge, 
and the three ships laden with powder, shot 
and provisions to he despatched to M. Lally’s 
army at Madras. He returned to the Gouverne- 

ment at half-past nine. M. Barthelemv and 
M. du Bausset then came and, after talking 
with 'M. Leyrit', departed. There is no other 
important news. 

In consequence of yesterday’s proclamation 
that parchment money should circulate in 
order to accustom people to its use, the 
shroffs’ and cloth merchants’ shops have re¬ 
mained shut since yesterday. When the 
shroffs, bazaar-men, merchants and others 
complained of this to M. Barthelemy the 
Second, he answered that he had nothing to do 
with the matter and told them to go to M. 
Leyrit. They accordingly went to him, but 
Kandappa Mudali told them that it was not 
the proper time to see him and thus sent them 
away. They then returned and reported the 

1 12th {MM, Bahuddnya]. 
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matter to me. I told them to tell the Governor 
what the Second had said and dismissed them. 
In this town formerly abounding in gold and 
silver, rich gems and diamonds, parchment 
money now circulates—a sure sign of the 
town’s decay. Men are no longer honest; in¬ 
justice reigns everywhere ; small men receive 
the Governor’s confidence and are entrusted 
with the management of afEairs as dub&shes, 
so that the Governor is now completely 
changed and does all these things. What do 
all these forbode ? The town will be wholly 
ruined unless a Governor like M. Lenoir 
arrives and re-establishes truth, justice and 
good government, putting down the present 
evils. Many say this, and add that these mis¬ 
fortunes will touch not onlv this town but 

4i 

the whole countrv. 
Wednesday, February 21.1—At nine o’clock 

to-day when M. Leyrit was alone in his room, 
I went and paid him my respects. He asked 
if I had taken ’Abd-ul-rahman’s house, I 
replied that I had no right to take it, that, 
when he was occupying Perumukkal Miyan 
Sahib’s house, after the departure of the latter’s 
children and others, Miy&n Sahib had brought 
the matter to the notice of M. Delarche and 
M. Barthelemy the Second, and got the house 

1 13 th Mdsi, Bahuddnya. 
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back, and tkat was all I knew of the affair. 
The Governor then gave me leave, which I 
accepted and returned home. 

Monday, February 26}—I heard the 

following news at half-past ten to-day :— 
When M. Leyrit left his room and went to the 
central hall, he was visited by M. Solminiac 

the chief of the custom-house, who went away 
after talking with him. Then M. du Bausset 
visited the Governor. Afterwards M. Clouet 
and the head-surgeon came and talked with 
the Governor. M. Moracin then came and 
was talking with the Governor, so the ship’s 
padre went away as the time was not suitable. 

M. Lally is halting with his troops on the 
Arcot road at a place called Panapakkam 
about ten miles from Kaverip&kkam. Two 
peons who brought M. Lally’s letters to 
M. Leyrit at ten o’clock said that they had 
heard that after M. Lally left Madras, ho 
marched towards Arcot by way of Tiruvallur 
and Tiruppachur. 

I also hear that, as M. Leyrit summoned 
the Choultry-writers and told them that the 
shroffs and the bazaar-men need not be com¬ 
pelled to accept the parchment money, the 
bazaars have been opened since yesterday. 

38 

1 18th M6xi, BahuMwja. 
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At about seven this evening the Comte 
d’Estaing who was taken prisoner of war at 
Madras arrived here, having given an agree¬ 
ment according to custom that he will not 
take up arms again and will surrender himself 
whenever ordered l. Two officers who have 
stood surety for him have also arrived on 
horseback, but I do not know their names. 

As M. Lally by misfortune attacked Madras 
for two months, without being able to capture 
it, Mr. Pigot, the Governor of the fort, has 
earned great glory. Formerly in the year 
Vibhava *, Mr. Boscawen, the Unlucky Admiral, 
attacked Pondichery but retreated without 
taking it, thus bringing dishonour on himself 
and great glory on M. Dupleix. In the like 
manner now Mr. Pigot has earned glory. 
However no one here is M. Tally’s equal in 
warfare. Madras was plundered, the fort was 

4 

blown to pieces, the houses within it demo¬ 
lished by shells and levelled with the ground, 
the walls destroyed and beaten into the ditch, 
and the attack was so severe that those outside 
could see those inside the fort, and those within 
see those without, and yet, despite this 
fierce attack, the fort was not taken, so that 

1 His subsequent operations at Gombroon and Fort Marlborough 
were alleged to be violations of this parole. He replied that it was 
limited to India. 

* 1748-1749. 
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Mr. Pigot’s glory is proportioned to the diffi¬ 
culty of his task. Nevertheless the wise will 
perceive that M. Lally is not to blame for fail-' 
ing to take the place, since destiny so decreed. 
Plainly M. Lally is not to blame. As Sit&rdma 
J6sier foretold, Madras escaped this year be¬ 
cause Fort St. David was destroyed, but I 
think that, before the end of A ni, Pramadhi \ 
the French flag will certainly be hoisted over 
the fortress of Madras,' because the Kingdom, 
I and the French have suffered good and evil 
up to Mast this year according to Sitarama 
Josier’s predictions ; and henceforth I and the 
French will see better days. We :shall see 
what, happens. Sitarama Josier also said that 
the French could prosper only if I were with 
them. It is because they have treated me ill 
and made me an enemy that they have been 
reduced so low as to be obliged to issue 
parchment money. It is but just that their 
misfortunes should coincide with mine. Wise 
men know that, as soon as I receive the 
management and am well treated, the French 
will gain victories and conquer kingdoms. I 
say this from my past experience and from, 
what had happened to the Governor. 

Tuesday, February 21}—M. Bussy visited 
the Governor this morning and had a long 

1 June-July 1759. * 19th McUi, Bahud'inya. 
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conversation with him. When M. Bussy had 

taken leave, two vakils of Najib-ul-lah Khan 

(a Muhammadan whose name I do not know, 
and Kango Pandit) were sent for and imprison¬ 
ed at the Choultry ; but on M. Moracin’s 
pointing out that, although the Muhammadan 
had first been sent as vakil of Najib-ul-lah 
Khan, he had afterwards been removed from 
that service, he was released. Najib-ul-lah 
Khan was formerly on the side of the French, 

but has since joined the English and betrayed 
the French. The two vakils were imprisoned 
because it is said that he has beheaded some 
Frenchmen. I hear that M. du Bausset, M. 
Duplant and M. [Guillard’ 1 * 3 talked with the 
Governor as usual to-day. 

is 

' Wednesday, February'^ 28}—Some of my 
people who have returned from Conjeevoram 
reported the following news to mo :—From 
the 12th to the 14ths (that is, from Tuesday 
up to Thursday last), 4,000 Maratha horsemon 
who had been sent by Gopal Hari as desired,4 * * 
began to plunder Conjeeveram and other 

places, forcing people to say whore they had 
hidden their treasures, and cutting to pieces 

1 The text has ‘ Kishy&r,7 but I think G-uillard is intended. 
4 20th [Mdsi, BahuddnyaJ. 
3 February 20 to 22. 
4 If we read gacla for Jcettat, we should get the meaning 

‘ at the gada ’ or passes. This would agree with Orme, ii, 424 and 
464, and is, I think, what the Diarist probably meant. 
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those who refused. Raz& Sahib’s men who 
were in the temple at Big Conjeoveram all the 
time, were afraid to do anything and shut 
themselves up in the temple. The Marathas 
then passed through Lalapettai. M. Lally who 

was encamped near Tiruppachur, Takkolam 

and Peramb&kkam with the German and 
M. Aumont’s troopers, on hearing that the 
Marathas had carried off; the goods and palan- 

kin of Raz& Sahib who> had been sent in 
advance, immediately despatched the German 
and M. Aumont’s troopers to fall upon the 
Maxatha army, who retreated abandoning their 
booty and taking refuge in the gada. 'They 
say' about 500 Maratha horses fell into our 
hands and 200 were slain ; hut their real loss 
cannot be more than half as much. The 
English are said to have summoned the Mara¬ 
thas. As our people have left Madras for 
Arcot, the Maratha troopers have returned to 
the gada. I hear that they have plundered 
Sholinghur, Lalapettai and other places, and 
even seized and ravished women. 
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APRIL 1759. 

This dafter contains the diary from first 
Chittirai, Pramadld constellation TJttiram, 
Chaitra Suddha Trayddcm or 10th April 1759 

to the 28th Vaigasi.1 
Details of the four ministers of the King 

of Franco One has control over the military, 

the second over marine, the third over 
finance and other matters and the fourth over 
foreign affairs. The chief minister was Cardi¬ 
nal Fleury, but, when his place became vacant, 

the King did not appoint any one else, as he 
intended to manage affairs himself. After¬ 
wards the Chancelier and Garde des Sceaux, 

’? exercised the" Controle General. 
Wednesday., April ll.'1—At night M. 

Moracin set sail on the Haarlem with two small 
frigates for Masulipatam. The Governor, who 
had ordered M. Bussy to proceed to Masuli¬ 
patam, subsequently cancelled this order and 
sent M. Moracin. There is news from Madras 
that eight .English vessels aro to the south¬ 
ward off Karikal, Negapatam and those parts. 
The winds are favourable, so people say that 
M. Moracin will reach Masulipatam safely in 

1 It is not apparent why this passage occurs her T1 te diary was 
written in rough drafts which no doubt were tied up ja the usual 
manner in romals. This seems to be the description on on of the 
labels attached to the bundles, copied into the fair volum i . - ■?- 
tence. 

* Bftd Chittirai, Pramddhi, 
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three days. Even if any English vessels 
happen to be at Masulipatam, Moracin can 
attack them with the help of the troops on 
board his ship. 

Thursday, April 12}—I heard this morning 
that one or two English vessels were sighted 
last night in the roads, and one of our small 
ships fired a gun at twelve ; they say that 
guns have been mounted on the sea-wall 
battery and loaded ready for firing, and that 
the sepoys were on the alert the whole night. 

Saturday, April 14?—I returned home this 
evening from S&ram after taking an oil-bath. 
M. Moracin with some troops was despatched 
by ship to Masulipatam on the night of the 
11th in consequence of news that the English 
and Ananda E&j& (Vijayarama E&j&’s son) had 
advanced against Masulipatam, plundered the 
suburbs and built batteries from which to 
attack the fort. I now hear that, owing to 
some dispute between the English and Ananda 
Baja, the former have departed with their 
forces. I write this news because I think it 
must be true. 

Being unwell, I did not go out to-day. 
Wednesday, April 18?—The following news 

was reported to me to-day :—The English 
army and the troops from Madura under their 

1 Sfd Chittirai, Pramddhi. 2 5th Chittirai, Pramddhi. 
3 9th Ch'dtirai, Pramddhi. 
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commander,1 2 3 who were besieging Muzaffar 
Beg - and some jemadars with the French 
troops in the Conjeevoram fort, scaled the 
walls, seized Muzaffar Beg and slew his 
mother, wounding some of his men and 
capturing their guns. The wounded escaped. 
R&malingam (Vinayakan’s servant) was also 
wounded, but escaped with a few others. 
Abu Muhammad, the amaldar, was killed. 
The English troops have occupied the place* 
M. Soupire and his forces have reached 
Tiruvatti and taken possession of it. M. Lally 
who has left Waudiwash fort is now at 
Tiruvattiyur, There is much privation -for 
want of money for the expenses. JRaza Sahib 
was sought for all night long, but I hear that 
he went out yesterday evening and is 
encamped outside. M. Delarcho will go 
to-morrow morning. 

The nows of Conjeeveram is as follows :— 
When the English attacked our troops, R&ma- 
lingam (Yin&yaka Pillai’s man) was wounded 
but escaped with some earth-diggers. Abu 
Muhammad, formerly amaldar of Tiruk- 
koyilur and then of Conjeeveram, under 

1 Brereton. 

2 A partisan who had served with Preston and then joined the 
French. Cambridge, War in India, p, 1 f/H. 

3 According to Brereton’s letter dated April 10 {Military Con- 
mltatiom, April 19, 1759; the storming party was led to Caillaud and 
overcame su obstinate defence from 100 Indian horse and 300 sepoys. 
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